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On Networks 
Now Official

New York—Fortified with 
two highly valuable music cat
alogs, Broadcast Music, Inc., 
was prepared to go down the 
line in its battle with ASCAP 
as the deadline time arrived 
when no ASCAP-controlled 
music is to be heard over the 
nation’s networks and hun
dreds of independent radio 
stations.

Today is the Day!
Starting today, Jan. 1, there 

will be no ASCAP music on any 
of the networks. That includes 
sponsored as well as sustaining 
programs. BMI, music publishing 
house financed by the radio indus
try, last month acquired perform
ing rights to the catalogs of Ed
ward B. Marks Music Corp., and 
the Sociedad Argentina and Com
positores de Música of Buenos 
Aires, which controls many of the 
best known rhumbas and tangos 
heard in the United States.

Band leaders have dropped their
(Modulate to Page 23)

Mrs. Hal Kemp, the former 
Martha Stephenson, was at the bed
side of her husband in Dearborn 
Hospital. Madera, Calif., when he 
died of injuries received in a motor 
car crash. The Kemps became par
ents of a daughter last July. Hal 
and Martha defied superstition to 
wed on Friday, the 13lh of Janu
ary, 1939. This photo was made 
during the ceremony. Kemp, 36, 
was buried in Durham, N. C. Bob 
Allen, his vocalist, may keep the 
band together and front it. Kenneth 
LaBahn, sax man with Hal, also 
was injured in the crash, but re
covered. Kemp suffered a fractured 
leg, broken ribs and a punctured 
lung. When pneumonia set in it 
was fatal.

Horace Henderson 
Gives Up His Ork

' New York — Horace Henderson 
has given up his band and will 

। concentrate on arranging for 
Charlie Barnet. Formed only a 
few months ago in Omaha after 
he had given up his Chicago group, 

| Henderson made some outstanding 
I records for Okeh but decided there 
| were less headaches arranging 
f than trying to make his band a 

success. His men are depositing 
cards with 802 and hope to con
tact with other orchestras.

East lensing, Mich. — Vrdean 
Good, 19-year-old vocalist, shown 
above, was killed two weeks ago 
when she walked into the side of 
a fast moving motor car near Coral 
Gables Ballroom here. Francis Mar
ley, first chair alto saxophonist, 
was also fatally hurt. He was 
walking across highway U. S. 16 
with Miss Good when they struck 
the car.

Miss Good's head struck the door 
handle. She was kill* d on the spot. 
She was a native of Fort Wayne, 
Ind., and was featured with Earl 
Gardner's orchestra at the time of 
her death.

Bob Allen May 
Front Kemp Ork

San Francisco—Hal Kemp’s band, 
left without a leader when Kemp 
died of injuries received in a motor 
car accident Dec. 21, may continue 
under the baton of Bob Allen. 
Allen for seven years has been 
featured vocalist with the band, 
which stayed on its job at the Mark 
Hopkins Hotel here after news of 
Hal’s death was made known. Ken
neth LaBahn, sax man also in
jured in the crash near Madera, 
Calif., has recovered.

Funeral services were held in 
Frisco so members of the ork could 
take part. Then Hal’s body was 
shipped to North Carolina for 
burial. The injuries at first were 
believed not to be critical, then 
pneumonia set in and three days 
after the crash Hal died. His pass
ing stunned the entire music in
dustry.

Kemp started his band at the 
University of North Carolina in 
1927, later toured Europe, and 
became prominent while playing 
Chicago’s Blackhawk Restaurant. 
Skinnay Ennis. John Scott Trotter 
and Saxie Dowell, all leaders now, 
once played under his baton.

Jimmy Dorsey 
On the Cover
Shown crashing through the 

new year with his alto, Jimmy 
Dorsey serenades Helen O’Con
nell on her winning the 1940 
Beat poll of musicians. Wired 
the news of her victory, blonde 
Helen said she wouldn't believe 
it until she saw it in print. 
Dorsey and his band move into 
the Cafe Rouge of Hotel Penn
sylvania, New York, January 20 
to take over where Glenn Miller 
left off. Jimmy and his band 
are hot now and 1941 may be 
their biggest year!

‘Best Wishes,’ 
Mugs to the Duke
San Francisco—Muggsy Span

ier learned, during Christinas 
week, that he had a “one-man” 
publicity and promotion office 
in Frisco—except that the “one 
man" was a woman.

Mary O. Nash, Frisco hepcat 
and jazz enthusiast, made up 
about 1,000 Christmas cards 
with Muggsy's name on 'em. In
corporated on the cards was a 
nice plug for Spanier's Bluebird 
records. The cards went to radio 
stations, newspaper offices and 
others ranging from Walter 
Winchell to the Duke of Wind
sor.

(Turn to Pages 12-13 for Complete Results)

NAME INST. BAND AGENCY

Ziggy Elman Trumpet T. Dorsev MCA
Muggsy Spanier Trumpet Bob Crosby MCA
Cootie William- Trumpet Goodman MCI
Johnny Hodges Aho Ellington Morris
Tools Moudcllo Aho Studios ——
Eddie Miller Tenor Bob Crosbv MCA
“Tex” Beneke Tenor G. Miller GAC
Ray Bauduc Drums Bob Crosbv MCA
Bob Haggart Bass Bob Crosby MCA
Charlie Christian Guitar Goodman MCA
Jess Stacy Piano Bob Crosby MCA
“Fazola” Clarinet Almerico ■ .1. ■
Jack Jenney Trombone Shaw GAC
Jay Higginbotham Trombone Red Allen in-

Bing Crosby Vocalist — ■ ■ —

Helen O'Connell Vocalist Jimmy Dorsey GAC
F letcher Henderson Arranger Goodman MCA

Meet the “Johnny’’ girl, Bonnie 
Baker, who went blonde recently 
for her part in the Paramount pic 
You’re the One soon to be re
leased. Orrin Tucker’s band, one 
of 1940’s outstanding orchestras, 
is heavily featured. Bonnie the 
blonde sings four songs in the 
picture.

Wallace, Rosenberg 
Win Union Elections

Jacob Rosenberg was re-elected 
president of Local 802, New York, 
Dec. 19, and Spike Wallace was 
retained as prexy of 47 in L.A. in 
elections held by the unions. Jack 
Tenney withdrew in his fight to 
beat Wallace. Full details next 
issue.

Second as 1940 Poll Ends
Benny Goodman regained his “king of swing’’ title and 

Glenn Miller, for the first time, was voted to have the 
greatest “sweet band’’ in America in the final count of 
ballots sent to Down Beat by thousands of American musi
cians who voted voluntarily in the most important of all 
band polls. Goodman’s victory was not unexpected but 
Miller was forced to whip Tommy Dorsey in a stretch 
battle which was comparatively close to the very end.

Duke Ellington’s feat of placing^------------------------ ----------------------

ing feature of 
years a favorite 
with musicians, 
Ellington never
theless has been 
unable to show 
better than fifth 
in any poll. His 
rise to the sec
ond spot cli
maxed a year of 
brisk activity on 
the part of El
lington’s band— 
a rise which 
found Duke and 
his men once 
again becoming 
prominent on 
records, in the-

Paul Whiteman 
Back With Band

New York—Paul Whiteman is 
eturning to the music business, 

I, * as everyone knew he would. 
Pops and his new crew, composed 
of several Whiteman veterans plus 
a good batch of young talent, open 
at the Colonial Inn, Hollywood, 
Fla., January 9. Spot is operated 
by Ben Marden, the Riviera op.

Whiteman has been rounding up 
men and rehearsing through De
cember. His complete lineup isn’t 
available yet, however, except that 
Murray McEachern will leave Casa 
Loma to be a Whiteman star.

salary dispute with Eddie Durham, 
Negro arranger and guitarist
trombonist, last week after the 
union threatened to expell Savitt. 
Durham was paid $600 owed him 
by Jan for arrangements. Eddie is 
fronting Bon Bon’s band. Savitt 
was playing the Hippodrome The
ater while Bon Bon and Durham 
were at the Royal. Durham claimed 
Savitt owed him $900 but after 
getting help from the union, 
agreed to accept $300 less and 
call the whole thing off.

as well as on the air.
Woody Herman Third

Woody Herman’s show spot in 
the swing division is balanced on 
tire, sweet side by Jimmy Dorsey, 
who was a surprise third in the 
sweet class and sixth in the divi
sion topped by Goodman.

Just as in 1939, Glenn Miller 
was high scorer in both divisions. 
His first in the sweet and fourth 
in the swing gave him the most 
combined votes of all. Last year 
Miller placed second in both divi
sions.

Sidemen Get Recognition
Making band leaders ineligible 

for positions on the “All-American 
band” lineup led to much contro
versy among musicians, but it was 
a popular move, on the whole, and 
it was agreed by most that finally, 
the common sideman — working 
without a press agent and asking 
only to be judged on his musician
ship—had been allowed the chance

(Modulate to Page 12)

Hail the King! 
(Of Corn)

Guy Lombardo, whose band for 
10 years has been a top favorite 
with the public at large, was voted 
“king of corn" by America’s musi
cians in the Dmcn Beat poll. Voters 
good-naturedly tagged the title on 
Ixnnbardo and thus dethroned Clyde 
McCoy, cornetist, who was 1939’s 
golden bantam champion. Despite 
his new honor. Guy is one of the 
best-liked gents in the business. 
But musicians consider his music 
“too commercial" and get their 
kicks playing another type of jazz. 
Lombardo and his boys go along 
making the same big money year 
after year just the same.

Ina Ray Sues 
For $6,500

New York — Ina Ray Hutton, 
switching from MCA to Wm. Mor
ris booking guidance, has filed 
charges with the AFM against the 
Hotel Syracuse in Syracuse asking 
$4,000 for unexpired time and 
$2,500 for “general damages.”

Miss Hutton, now in Florida 
with her male band, charged that 
MCA was more interested in keep
ing the Hotel Syracuse for future 
bookings than safeguarding her 
interests. The dispute started while 
Ina Ray and her band were play
ing the hotel. She was taken off 
the job when the management ob
jected to her music and “general 
attitude.” Her manager said she 
had three weeks and two days left 
to go on her contract with the 
spot. Bad publicity and other fac- 

I tors caused her the additional $2,- 
500 she asks, it was said.
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1940 a Good Year;
Less Sidemen Leaders

BY DAVE DEXTER. JR
if for no other reason, the year 1940 will be remembered by the trade as the year in 

which the nation’s best sidemen stopped pulling out of their chairs to form bands of their 
own. Unlike 1938 and 1939, the past year saw a definite return to normalcy in the business. 
Jitterbugs virtually disappeared; the hysteria over "swing” music settled back to an ap
preciation of sweet as well as hot music. But jump bands continued to hold trump cards 
when it came to theaters, recordings and location jobs.

Publicity Pic—1940 Style

Los Angeles—Typical of the publicity pictures which Hooded the desks 
of trade mag editors throughout 1910 is this, which shows Betty Van, a 
tired songstress, recouping with Charlie Marlow, the maestro, while 
Russ Soule, guitarist, stays under the table. “If anyone can figure out 
the point of the picture," the publicity reads. “Marlow will gladly offer 
an evening for two. on him, at Victor Hugo's in Hollywood, where 
Marlow and band are currently playing.” Marlow really is Charlie 
Margulis, famed ax-Whiteman trumpeter.

It Happened in ’40
Walter Barnes and Sidemen Die 

in Natchez holocaust.
Johnny Dodds Dies of a stroke 

at his Chicago home.
Petrillo Tears Dp Charlie Bar- 

net’s card—and gives him a new 
one a few days later.

Goodman Rushed to Hospital— 
and comes out feeling foxy enough 
to steal Duke Ellington’s best 
trumpeter.

Paul Whiteman Junks his band 
—plans a 1941 return accompanied 
by wild horn-blowing and public
ity stunts.

Down Beat Buys Tempo mag, 
combining it with the Beat’s regu
lar features.

Tommy Rockwell Screams as 
Down Beat innocently and uncon
sciously insults him — but libel 
suit is called off.

ASCAP Stinks, sav BM1 moguls.
BMI Stinks. say ASCAP nabobs.
Spike Wallace is a Red, shouts 

Jack Tenney.

Jack Tenney i* a Red, bellows 
Spike Wallace.

Yea. My Clarinet IS Commercial, 
Tommy Reynolds snorts.

Petrillo Jerks Bands off the air
lanes in nation-wide strike against 
radio stations refusing to hire mu
sicians.

I Don't 'A ant a Swing Band. 
Glenn Miller asserts.

Jimmy Dorsey Hits the Gravy 
Train—and is still hanging on.

I'm Through With Glamor, Ina 
Ray Hutton vows—and dyes her 
hair to prove it.

Artie Shaw Breaks 1-eg saving 
chick swimmer, then gets thrown 
from a horse a few weeks later as 
he starts rounding up a new ork.

Bob Zurke Disbands after an 
anemic attempt, as leader of a big 
band.

Buddy Rogers Quits the biz, goes 
into the movies again.

Juke-Box Movies Offer new field 
of opportunity for musicians.

Few outstanding bands 
were organized in 1940. Bun
ny Berigan, bred by Tommy 
Dorsey in August, reorgan
ized but has not been too 
successful to date. Raymond 
Scott, Claude Thornhill, Tony 
Pastor and Charlie Spivak, 
with new bands, were most 
successful of the younger crop. 
Artie Shaw and Benny Goodman, 
top men in 1938, ironically enough 
had to form entirely new bands in 
1940. Shaw’s has been attracting 
much talk on the west coast but 
looking at it from a national view
point. he’s far behind his rating 
of two years ago. Not so Good
man. With new blood, Benny has 
collected enough widely known 
sidemen to keep up with his near
est rivals. And as is evident in 
the latest Down Beat poll. Good
man’s popularity hasn’t waned an 
inch. He’s still the idol of all juve 
musicians.

Miller ’Man of the Year'
But man of the year in pop 

music circles is still Glenn Miller. 
It was just 14 months ago, in 
November of 1939, that the Miller 
band started hitting in high. It 
hasn’t stopped since. Easily the 
biggest and most consistent grosser 
of the dance bands. Miller main
tained his high standard of music 
and popularity all through ’40. 
Kay Kyser earned more money 
but only because of his clever 
patter on his ciggie show. Miller 
was king as far as straight dance 
bands go. .And he didn’t use a 
southern accent.

Jimmy Dorsey achieved the 
prominence so many believe he 
has long deserved. Today he is 
easily as “big” as little brother

Warning to All ’Ride* Men-

Tommy. Phono records, smart
bookings which included plenty of 
air time, and good theater shows 
put him up there. Now he has a 
commercial, too. and is set for an
other long run at New York’s 
Pennsy Hotel late this month. 
Brother Tommy, who admittedly 

(Modulate to Page 23)

Red McKenzie 
Active Again

St. Louis—Red McKenzie, whose 
blue-blowing helped make jazz his
tory a decade ago, is running Sun
day afternoon jam sessions every 
week on the riverboat Mississippi 
at the foot of Ferry street on the 
Mississippi River here. Various 
St. Louis musicians take part.

Babe on Broadway
Marjorie Knapp, of the hair-ribbon 

and pretty legs, is only 16 years old, 
but already she is a seasoned trouper. 
Right now she is scoring in the Broad
way stage success Him and Girl» on 
Hrnadiiar which also has a guy named 
Ed \\ ynn in it to lure patronage at the 
wickets. Marjorie is a singer.

Networks Put Red Light to 
‘Go Choruses’ on the Air

Musicians who 
wailing the loss 
tunes on January 
shed more tears 
out that a new

have been be- 
of all ASCAP , 
I are going to , 

when they find

prohibits any sort of ‘’instrumental 
improvisation” on all broadcasts 
after that date.

It may not upset the “mouse” 
bands who don’t know a hot chorus

est kicks in years for "take off” 
cats.

So get out your reading specs 
Benny, and Tommy and Jimmy 
and all the rest of you guys—if 
this ruling is applied you’ll be 
playing strictly “off the sheet” on 
all your airshots.

from a stock arrangement, but it
will mean a lot to the countless fa* Crnahv“ride” men whose solo playing is VUgUI KOT kFOSDy
all-important to swing bands. The 
clause was devised as protection 
in the event of a possible suit on. 
the ground that some improvised 
passage or phrase was deliberate
ly or subconsciously "stolen” from 
a protected tune.

The vital clause specifically
states that all musical ad-libs, not 
on paper and certified, must not 
be broadcast — a break for the 
“paper” men but one of the tough-

On Camel Program
Los Angeles — Xavier Cugat’s 

orchestra will replace Bob Crosby’s 
Dixie band on the Thursday night 
Camel cigaret commercial on NBC 
this month. The 2-beat band held 
down the show for more than a 
year after taking it from Benny 
Goodman.

Larry Clinton 
Men Hurt in
Taxicab Crash

St. Louis—Injuries received in a 
taxicab accident here in mid-De
cember sent three members of 
Larry Clinton's band to a hospital. 
One of them, George Rose, guitar
ist, will be lost to the band for a 
month. He suffered a fractured 
collar bone and abrasions.

Steve Benoric, alto man and 
clarinetist, and Francis Ludwig, 
tenor saxophonist, also were in
jured. Benoric spent five days in a 
hospital before he rejoined the 
band. Rose, confined at Missouri 
Baptist Hospital, probably won’t 
be released before Jan. 10. Clinton 
used substitutes for one-nighters 
and record dates in Chicago.

Tucker-Baker 
Into Biltmore

New York—Orrin Tucker, Bon
nie Baker and the Tucker ork 
follow Will Bradley boogie jive- 
sters into the Bowman Room of 
Hotel Biltmore here Jan. 5. Brad
ley’s band, first jump crew to play 
the room, was a sensational suc
cess in the spot despite the Heidt- 
accustomed patrons.
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Herman Herd Gets 
New Girl Singer

New York—When Woody Her
man and band opened at the Hotel 
New Yorker five nights before 
Christmas, on the stand with them 
was pretty Muriel Lane of Bridge
port, who is in as new chirper with 
the herd. She follows Kitty Lane 
(no relation) who has been pinch- 
hitting for Dillagene, who is ill.

Jimmie Lunceford, Andy Kirk and Mrs. Andy Kirk Played Together in This Denver Band

Few people know that Jimmie 
Lunceford. Andy Kirk and Andy's 
wife all played together in the same 
band at one time. But the photo
graph above is proof. It is George 
Morrison's orchestra. Morrison is 
one of the most prominent dance 
musicians west of Kansas City, and 
even today is leading a versatile

little band at the Windsor Hotel in 
Denier. This photo was made in 
1922 on the stage of the old Em
press Theater in Denver, l^ft to 
right, its members are Cuthbert 
Byrd, baritone A tt nor: Desdemona 
Weaver, piano; Leo Davis, saxes, 
who later married Miss Weaver and 
who now is a noted music teacher

in Kaycee; Jimmie Lunceford. 
saxes, who left Denver in 1925 to 
teach school in Memphis, where he 
organized his present orchestra; 
Gene Montgomery, drums & vo
cals; Andy Kirk, bass horn; George 
Morrison, fiddle & front; Frank 
Junior, Sr., banjo; Ed Brown,

cornet; Mary Colston, piano, who 
now is Andy Kirk's wife, and Theo
dore Morris, trombone. Kirk at 
this time was a mail carrier who 
blew a bass horn every night after 
carrying the mail all day. Frank 
Junior, Sr., had a son named 
Frank Junior, Jr., who also played 
banjo. Morrison, born in Fayette,

Mo., recorded for Columbia with 
this band. Hattie McDaniel*, ro
tund Negro film actress, was blues 
singer with this group for rears 
before she quit singing to take up 
acting and win the 1939 Academy 
award for her work in Gone If «tA 
the Hind. Down Heat-Mile High 
Photograph Courtesy Andy Kirk.

XUM
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Because the problem of a library 
for radio shots is a serious one for 
band leaders, due to the ASCAP-
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trumpet; Vaughn Monroe, Conn Symphony Model 
and Al King, Conn 22-B trumpet.
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ASCAP” clause.

Goodman Not Through With 
Jazz; Script Was ‘Sloppy’

specs 
immy

Ircady been won through their numer

Radio controversy

songwriter 
strictly mt

ing it on his 
Mutual network 
airshots.

Scott calls the 
tune When Coo- 

w tie Left the 
~ Duke. It is a 

mournful, blues
type composition 
which stresses 
some fine dirty 

He’ll record it for

Left to right Dino Dig.

Hollywood- Another significant break in the ASCAP Vs Radin scrap 
came as Bing Crosby, who was quoted some weeks ago to the effect that 
he would “quit radio” if he had to get along without ASCAP songs, 
eased the word around that it was all a misunderstanding, and that he 
had said no such thing.

MANAGEMENT OF JACA MARSHARD 
BOOKED BY WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

publishes a partial list of numbers 
considered in the public domain. 
Any non-ASCAP arrangement of 
any of the following is acceptable 
to the broadcasters:

P. D. Songs 
For Radio

Bing Crosby Will Sing 
BMI Songs on the Air

Left to right: Frank Levine, playing Conn Tenor 
sax: Vaughn Monroe and Ziggie Talent.

him.
G01 Iman’s recent appearance on 

n II Th e People broadcast left 
dn impression with millions of 
listeners that Benny was forsaking 
his jazz work and would concen
trate exclusively on longhair ap
pearances in the future. But such 
was not the case. Because of slop
py script-writing, and Bennie’s 
failure to check the possible con
sequences of reading the script, 
many understood he was through 
with his band. Most of the boys

blue» 
year* 
le up 
demy 
rifA 
High

cess of his band than he is be
coming a concert artist. After the 
broadcast he denied he intended 
dropping iazz.

J.W.T. dropped the “War 
and Bing dropped his

band are under 
contracts. Benny

fered Bing his new contract the 
singer saw an eyebrow raiser in 
the form of a clause permitting 
the agency to cancel out in case 
war in Europe or U.S. curtailed 
the market for Kraft products. 
Bing didn’t argue He just inserted 
a provision of his own to the ef
fect that he could cancel out any 
time the available supply of music 
failed to meet his requirements. 
The "No ASCAP-No Bing” story 
was allowed to break at the same

Chicago — Raymond Scott, 
unpredictable leader, arranger

tune last week 
at the Black
hawk here and 
is now featur-

Her
Hotel 
refore 
them 

ridge- 
with 

Lane 
linch- 
is ill.

Organized only last April, Vaughn Monroe’s 
Orchestra has already shown, with a brief but bril
liant past, that it has a long and promising future. 
During its first six months the band gained a repu
tation for shattering attendance records. After a 
highly successful tour of college proms and ball
rooms throughout New England, the band is now 
playing at the Statler Hotel in Boston. Millions of

ranking high among the nation's ten best.
Many of the members of this highly promising 

new orchestra are quite natural I v Conn artists. The 
list begins with \ aughn Monroe himself who has 
preferred Conns for years and plays a Conn Sym
phony Model Trumpet Incidentally, his trumpet 
work is outstanding. Several other Conn artists of 
the band are shown here

Gibson« Inc.
Knlamuzoo. Mich.

HAVE YOU THIS ADVANTAGE?
This band is typical of so many who start out pre

dominantly Conn equipped. It's going places1 That 
same thing is true of the •ndividual musician who 
plays a Conn He may be only as capable as some 
other artist, but with the advantages he enjovs be
cause of Conn s exclusive easy playing and better tonal 
features, his uork has greater appeal

Yes. there are definite advantages in being a Conn artist 
Why don't you call on the nearest Conn dealer and find out 
what they are? Or if you prefer write us mentioning instru
ments which interest you and we’ll gladly send literature.

C.G. CONN, Cid- 171 Conn Building, ELKHART, IND

Cootie-Duke 
Rift in Song

Congratulations to 

Charlie Christian 
and Hy White, 
first and second 
place winners of 
Down Beat's poll of 
leading guitarists.

Ne York—Critics of every New York newspaper were kind to 
Benn Goodman in their reviews of his concert held a’ Carnegie Ha 1 
two eks ago in which he appeared as guest with John Barbirolli 
and the N. Y. Philharmonic.

Benny played Mozart’s \-Major 
Clari- < t Concerto and Debussy’s 
Rhap "dy. So great a success was 
the । ent that Columbia plans to 
recor 1 Goodman’s interpretations, 
with the Barbirolli unit behind

tune. That's Pastor at right, adjusting the i 

formerly of Philadelphia. The gents are Jacl 
and John Farrell. Pastor's band has been
York's Hotel I mcoln with u pot ful of XB( 
tenor, sings and front« his crew, which is less I

The original story, though never- 
given out directly by Bing himself, 
was released in the form of a very 
definite declaration and came from 
a source so close that it was un
questioned at the time.

Anyway, the story that Radio 
without ASCAP would mean Ra
dio without Bing Crosby was of
ficially spiked as J. Walter Thomp
son, the agency which produces 
Bing’s A raft Music Hall, an
nounced the signing of a new- 
long-term pact with Bing. Actual
ly, however, it is only a one-year 
binder since it has been revealed

Charlie Christian
Plays a Gibson ES-300

Hy White
Plays a Gibson L-S
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Absolutely Nothing’ in Boston Spots
Frazier Sees Hope 
Only in Small 
Beer Joint Bands

DY GEORGE FRAZIER
Bo-Ion—A year ago, this town 

could at least boast of the South- 
lamI and its succession of «otnc 
tremendously and some mildly ex
citing bands, hut now there i-

aughn Monroe, roune band

Ellington and ev 
nice guy and a

Basic and

Munderfnl head-
and in I heir place-

Jacques Renard ((hmI
mark!) and a typical):

Un-Ie—, George Frazier admit« is 
“the one bright spot on an other
wise dark horizon." Read about 
Bo-ton and its musical setup in

definitely was. Well, this is our 
town and I fear that there is 
nothing to be done about it. The
most acceptable groups a 
you come across in obsc 
joints—a group, for exan like
Eddie Watson’s at Alpini’s. A 
year ago, Watson had living Ash
by on electric guitar, but Ashby 
is with Lionel Hampton now and 
another really extraordinary musi
cian has left our midst. By any 
standards he is swell and. in view 
of the fact that he is still in his 
teens, nothing short of devastating. 
Now that he is gone, he is talked

about of course—wasn’t he won- 
derful. wasn’t he terrific?—and it 
is the old business of the prophet’s 
ever l>eing without honor and so 
forth. And with him went another 
first-class musician who had been 
scuffling around town for years 
without ever accomplishing any
thing substantial. He is Ray Perry 
and, for the likes of me, his fiddle
playing is rapturous stuff—posi
tively stirring, positively the sort 
of fiddle-playing to excite the 
bright boys who used to listen to 
Eddie South in the untroubled pre-

little to shout about. Yes, Eddie 
Watson’s piano and ■ trumpeter 
like Armando Corea, but nothing 
much else really. Even Mayo Duca, 
who at his best is a fine cornetist, 
has departed for Providence and 
musicians have come to realize 
that this is a city with a defeatist 
complex. It is Boston—and Boston 
stinks. Still the same piddling 
union—nothing constructive ever 
being done, nothing ever done to 

■ catch the baddies. Still the same 
amateurish Ruby Newman bands 
giving it the business in the same 
ballrooms for the steatopygous 
girls whose old men happen to be 

i rich as Croesus. But if they want 
to hire Newman, well, what the 
hell. . . . You pays your money 
and you takes your choice and 
what do you get? Magnolia? Yes, 
Magnolia and an incompetent mu
sician like Sammy Izen and a 
Casino filled with toffs.

X aughn Monroe Help«
The one bright spot on 

otherwise darksome horizon
an 
is

Vaughn Monroe’s band at the Ber
muda Terrace of the Brunswick 
Hotel. First of all, let me state 
flatly that this is not my kind of 
band. It’s big and it’s arranged 
(which is all right if your name 
happens to be Ellington, but which 
is not all right if your name hap- 
pens to be anything else) and it 
quite definitely is not kicks. But

Eten Mayo Duca it- (»one
So these are the dead days, the 

drab days, and for me there is

the point here is 
resent progress, 
perior to such 
band as Mickey

that it does rep- 
It is so far su- 
an excruciating 
Alpert’s at the

Cocoanut Grove, for example, that 
comparisons are futile.

It has been so long since anyone 
has tried to shape a name band out 
of local musicians that one must go 
back through the years to the 
early days of Mal Hallett in order 
to find anything similar to the 
Monroe ensemble, which is being 
underwritten by Jack Marshard. 
The musicians around town who 
profess indignation at what they 
refer to as Marshard’s chain-store 
methods (he's the big contractor 
hereabouts) are being less than 
fair if they deny that he is trying 
to accomplish something progres
sive with Monroe. Boston has been 
the incubator for some fine musi
cians-—Toots Mondello, Andy Fer- 
reti, and a lot of others—but the 
pity of the situation has been the 
inability of local leaders to as
semble a band out of such talent. 
As I said, Monroe’s band isn’t 
great ‘and, by jazz standards, it 
isn't exciting, but it is still in its 
infancy and it does show very defi
nite promise. The point, though, 
is that here, for once in a blue 
moon, is the sort of initiative that 
Boston musicians have lacked for

Jimmy Dorsey Becomes 
Decca’s Highest Paid

New York—As a result of negotiations made with Jack Kapp, Decca 
president, Jimmy Dorsey last month tore up his recording contract 
with that firm and signed a new one, to run three years, which makes 
him the highest paid on Decca’s list of leaders.

The new figure, not revealed, i«$------------ ----------------------------------
known to be twice as much as the expiration of his contract, and 
Dorsey was getting previously. record for Columbia’s 50-cent la- 
New contract calls for 48 sides a be| Billy Burton, Dorsey's man- 
year. of them, to be pop tunes ager, swung the deal. The action 

was regarded as highly indicative 
of Dorsey’s sensational rise dur
ing 1940, in which his records be
came top sellers, even better than 
Guy Lombardo’s Deccas. Dorsey 
now will be paid more money for 
waxing than Lombardo. Bob Cros
by, Woody Herman, Casa Loma. 
Andy Kirk and any other band 
under the Decca banner.

and 12 to be anything Jimmy feels 
like waxing. Jimmy will get a fat 
royalty on each of the 36 pops 
sold. Remaining 12, which will be 
chiefly jump numbers and origi
nals, as well as old standards, will 
be made at a lower rate.

The new contract came after 
Dorsey received offers from Co
lumbia Records to leave Decca, at

years. That it happens to be an 
extremely popular band, with the 
leader’s visual and vocal appeal a 
substantial asset, is not my con
cern except as a matter of straight 
reporting. Its shortcomings are 
flagrant, but they don’t strike me 
as insurmountable. The arrange
ments are capable, if not espe
cially inventive, and the reeds can 
boast of one of the better lead altos 
around town. The rhythm section, 
however, needs drastic revision and 
there isn’t a topflight soloist in 
the band. As a matter of strict 
accuracy, the soloist who gets the 
most measures is a flashy, taste
less, altogether uninspired trump
eter who is a hideous liability 
from a purely musical perspective. 
But the significant thing here is 
that this band represents prog
ress and I, for one, am behind it 
one hundred per cent. It is my 
suspicion that it will be a pretty 
good band by the time it reveals 
itself at the New York Paramount.

Goodman is Disappointing!

The kindest comment that you 
can make about Benny Goodman’s 
new band is that it is disappoint
ing. It is a typical Goodman or
ganization and not one of the best 
either. As an admirer of Cootie 
Williams from way back, I found 
his performance with Benny rather

Kay Kyser Teaches Eddy 
Duchin piano-angles the former 
druggist never knew. Eddy held a 
ball for Kay and his men recently 
at the Waldorf- Vtoria after Du 
chin's crew followed Kay's into the 
spot.

pitiful. It exhibitionistic,
slightly formula™ zed, and lacking, 
for one thing, in those marvelous 
Ellington accompaniments. The 
new Benny Goodman is a fleshy 
man and, looking at him, I was 
reminded of the distressing truth 
that artistic inviolability is more 
at home with hunger than with a 
full stomach and a bulging wallet. 
Benny is probably the one and 
only man who could have given us 
something fresh and spirited—a 
small mixed band, for instance— 
and it is a genuine pity that he 
chose, instead, the commercial way.
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“Pee Wee” Longo
with Clyde McCoy

and his

SLINGERLAND ‘J
They call him "Pee Wee" but he's a giant when it 
comes to sparking the rhythm section! Veteran Clyde 
McCoy knows rhythm—he's what they call a "beat
conscious" leader. Playing everything from ballrooms 
to the complicated theater stage shows, he needs a 
drummer who is versatile—and that's "Pee Wee" to 
a ”T." SLINGERLAND equipped? But definitely!! 
Did you ever stop to wonder why so many of the 
nation's drum stars play SLINGERLAND9 Men like 
Gene Krupa Buddy Rich Maurice Purtill, Cliff Lee
man, etc Perhaps it is for these two reasons, first, 
because years and years of experiment and research 
have enabled Slingerland craftsmen to build the 
finest drums on the market and second because it 
costs you no more to own them than ordinary drums 

See and tty them at your dealer s today.
Try a SLINGERLAND "Radio King" Drumhead—the «weet- 
eat, most responsive head you ever clamped on your drum.

JUST OFF THE PRESS!
The new 1941 Slingerland Swing Drum Catalog.

Send for your FREE copy.

SLINGERLAND Drum Co.
1327 BELDEN AVENUE • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Non-Union Band 
Causes Much Talk 
Outside Boston

BY BOB DOUCETTE
Boston — Way out Wayland, 

Mass, way there is a band playing 
at Mansion Inn which is slightly 
sensational because of the manner 
in which it is drawing the younger 
smart set. The Cooper band, under 
the shrewd handling of Johnson 
and Bonnelli, has gone through 
hell trying to build up the spot 
As the result of their labors a 
surprisingly fine band is in the 
making. Non-union at present, the 
boys are contemplating joining up 
en masse. When they do, watch 
for the Cooper name to pop in the 
near future. It’s a 14-piecer with 
a girl.

Accident Delays 
Teagarden Men

BY BARRY AND INGALLS
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Boston — An accident en route 
delayed four of Jack Teagarden’s 
brass men on the way to their 
Roseland State one-nighter recent
ly. The place was jammed and “T” 
and Jose Guitterez had to take 
practically everything ad lib until 
the full band assembled. The 400- 
mile jumps this band has to make 
are a shame for such a fine outfit.

Refund

band
ELECTRIFICATION

Successful orchestras ore getting startOng new 
effects with modern electrical equipment. Find 
out how they do it by getting this special Selmer 
report. Explains hook-ups, discusses problems, 
tells how to balance sections. Recommends proper 
type of microphone and equipment to use for 
each instrument. Tells how to determine correct 
size sound system for your bond. Send postcard 
or letter for your free copy right now.

Retain ELKHART, INDIANA

XUM,
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Baquet and his Mob F.D.B. Called In

‘Carved’ King Bolden
orchestra, who derisively la

the bar frequented byclique,
the Robichaux

its proper

latter

‘playing around thecame

■vocal’

MANUSCRIPT PAPER
Post

sheets

NO W AS EVER

Kus ex'

POWER and
retain* a sweet, mellow tone.

WHEN IN DETROITBRILLIANCE Bring Your

'ALL-WAYS, THE BEST FREE booklet of Voodwind'buill

Cherry 4288 • Detroit »112 John R
Dept. DJ
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was quickly put up in 
position !

listening to records

‘melody” instruments,

developed- This

In Chicago, they opened first at 
the Grand theater, playing as a 
feature on a double bill with a 
moving picture. Another Chicago 
theater was the scene of a hitter 
dispute over billing. A rival act 
was given the most prominent dis
play; the sign announcing its at
tractions was turned towards the

Johnson, string bassist of the 
Olympia, formed an orchestra to 
go on the road, he wanted Baquet 
to join him. George was glad to 
do so. They called it the Original

skine 7 
Dickers 
Noont.
gar, CL 
pard ar 
standin 
rmall-b 
them n 
that di 
the stu 
were I 
anythin 
Miller.

BMI’s first step toward opening 
this field.”

Negro bands, like Jim Europe’s 
and Dabney’s orchestras, had 
played here before: but their mu
sic was far from jazz, and mud) 
closer to brass band and minstrel 
music, as may be determined by

much we don’t want to record. 
We’ll do it if you give us money, 
money right away!”

A few months later, a little 
New Orleans band that would re
cord for Victor, signed a contract 
in 1917, and made thousands of 
dollars for playing music “that 
everyone could steal.” This new 
group was billed on the Victor 
label as ‘ The Original Dixieland 
Jass Band.”

band» made. They are much closer 
in type to the music of Joseph C. 
Smith than to that of King Oli
ver’s Creole Jazz band, a later 
organization founded on the lines 
of the Original Creole band Rec
ords cf the Oliver band tell the 
story. The Original Creoles had a 
new music to offer to New York, 
and New York responded. They 
were a featured attraction. They 
were offered, further, a spot - n 
Sunday night vaudeville — called 
“Sacred Concerts” to avoid blue
law trouble—at the Columbia the
ater. They opened with a number 
called Egyptta Intermezzo; Baquet 
led iff with a solo, then Keppard

and were backed up by a full 
rhythm section of string bass (th© 
New Orleans jazzband always pre
ferred the string bass to the clum
sy, less supple horn used by many 
orchestras in the twenties), guitar, 
and drums. Palao. the violinist, 
had learned to double on the sax
ophone, and thus the violin, an 
unwieldy instrument at best in a 
horn-and-reed band, was disposed

corner where bigger crowds walked 
by, while the sign for the Creole 
band faced the other way. where 
no one passed There was nothing 
the men could do about it, until 
■ne night an ape in the rival act 
jumped from the stage into the 
lap of a girl in the front row. 
She sued; so the ape had to go 
away, and the Creole hand sign

Creole orchestra. First, they 
eled on “a hustlin’ trip all 
Dixie,” making money as 
barnstormed, “just like the 
man bands used to do at

sway as he opened with In Man
dalay.

Made Them Plav in the Ring
“Get up in the ring and play, 

get up in the ring,” an apprecia
tive audience howled, and the Cre
ole orchestra took over the arena. 
The incident was written up in the 
Los Angeles Times, where a car
toon of Baquet playing his clarinet 
was published.

By now, the band had developed 
a style that differed widely from 
that <>f the usual vaudeville or
chestra. It was very close to jazz 
as we know it today—jazz >f the 
small, intimate band that plays 
along Fifty-second street, or at 
Nick’s-in-the-Village. Trombone, 
clarinet and cornet were the three

King Bolden wasn't there, but many of his friend» were, when 
Chicago AFM Local 208 threw a benefit party recently for Johnny Hall 
in Chicago. Here are some New Orleans musicians who held a reunion nt 
the benefit. Th« group her«' include» Baby Dodd», drums; John Lindsay, 
bass; Preston Jackson, trombone: Balton Nickerson, trumpet; Gideon 
Honore, piano, and Jimmy Noone, clarinetist, who >lir«*cted the group. 
All these veterans of New Orleans know (¿eorgc Baquet, whom Fred 
Ramsey, Jr., writes about on this page. Pic by Ray Rising of Down Beat.

time," Baquet explained. Encour
aged by their success on this first 
trip, they expanded their circuit, 
demanded and obtained better 
bookings. They were beginning to 
hit the big time.

In 1 os Angeles, thev played at 
prizefights as a sideline, first at 
Jack Doyle’s arena, then Doyle 
went to Tom MaeCrary, told him 
the Creole band would like to play 
at fights in MacCrary’s arena, too. 
MaeCrary said he couldn’t pay 
them anything, but Doyle replied, 
“They don’t want nn pay, they just 
want to see the fights.” With this 
arrangement clear, they were per
mitted to enter “on the house.” 
Always enterprising, they made 
extra money by passing the hat 
They played between bouts. Fred
die Keppard, the cornetist, climbed 
up on a bench, put his derby over 
the cornet, and the crowd bogan to

New York—Ru»» Morgan, ex
cited over the ASCAP-Radio war 
which prohibits his band from 
playing ASCAP-controlled music 
on the network«, last week sent 
a wire tu President Roosevelt 
asking that the government step 
in and act toward settling the 
controversy.

No reply from F. D. R. re
ceived yet.

A great rivalry developed be
tween the men in the Robi« haux

. . . and yet offers that degree of resistance so 
necessary in a good mouthpiece.

theme with his variations, while 
we jus’ gave him a little back
ground.”

Calls for repeated encores broke 
up the rest of the show.

The Victor Phonograph Com
pany wanted to make records. 
Keppard broke that up. because 
he didn’t want to put the music 
down so everyone else could 
steal it.

"Nothin' doin’ boys,” was his 
verdict

He was further annoyed, Baquet 
says, because the company wasn’t 
sure that Johnson’s string bass 
would record (it was the talking 
machine, then, and not RCA-Victor 
with half-a-dozen microphones in 
each studio), and wanted the band 
to come over and make special 
tests. Keppard couldn’t understand 
“playing a date”—for the tests— 
and not being paid for it:

“We’ve been kicked around so

Hollywood — Broadcast Music, 
Inc., has signed to take the entire 
output of a new publishing com
pany formed here by Jelly Roll 
Morton, famous old-time blues 
pianist and singer, and Benja
min (“Reb”) Spikes, songwriter 
(“Someday Sweetheart”) and one
time bandleader The old Spikes 
Brothers’ band is well known to 
hot record collectors.

Harry Engel, Coast chief of op
erations for BMI, said Spikes 
would be the composer in the new 
firm and that Morton would watch 
for and select songs by other Ne
gro composers. Morton can func
tion only as u publisher in the 
Spikes-Morton firm due to the fact 
he is bound to ASCAP as a com
poser-member, but not as a pub
lisher.

Engel said, “We know there is 
a wealth of great talent among 
Negro song writers which has

Jelly Roll to 
Help BMI Get 
Negro Writers
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Join» Bill Johnson for Tour
Baquet was now playing with 

the Olympia band, another famous 
musical organization When Bill
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phonac Mix. An exchange of scowls 
and insults wa* the usual accom
paniment to a quiet drink at the 
Mix or the AIphonM* bar. when 
member* of the opposite camp 
were sighted. Feeling ran high. 
The two bands decided to hold a 
contest, th© honors to be deter
mined by popular acclaim. At 
first the Frenchmen, with their 
polished music and elegant dances, 
seemed doomed. Then Baquet rose 
from the Robichaux ranks and 
went through a stunt routine of 
throwing away parts of his clari
net. while he continued to play as 
if it were ritill all there. He ended 
up with the mouthpiece, and the 
audience gave him a terrific hand, 
winritig th© “cutting contest” for 
Robichaux.

Bolden was furious:
“George, why did you do it?”
And Baquet had to explain that, 

after all. his regular job was with 
the Robichaux orchestra, and that 
he had to help in a pinch. Biquet’s 
popularity increased after this in
cident; he played everywhere. His 
high, shrill, E-flat clarinet made 
his followers cry when he played 
in funeral marches, under the 
brilliant daytime sun; and in the 
warm tropical darkness. Buddy 
Bolden’s children laughed happily 
while they danced to his night
time music.

belled “those Frenchmen from 
downtown," and the Bolden men. 
Three blocks away from Mus
tache'», favorite saloon of Bolden's

(.hick Keep» Him in N. Y.
When the Creole Orchestra re

turned to Chicago, Baquet stayed 
in New York to play in an act 
posted as Irresistible Rag. In it, 
Baquet was a sort of Pied Piper 
who charmed all those who threat
ened him in a series of pantomime 
adventures with his clarinet, and 
won them to his side. There was 
a girl in the act, and some of his 
friends say that’s why he stayed 
in the east, and gave up a good 
job with the Creole orchestra. 
Baquet just smiles when you ask 
him about that.

From Nevv York, he went on to 
Philadelphia, where he played in 
the Dunbar Theater with the La
fayette Players, under Sam Gor
don. Here he camo into contact 
with Bessie Smith, the famous 
blues singer. With her. he made 
two records, Whoa Tillie, Take 
Your Time and My Sweetie Went 
Away. In the former, there is a 
solo which gives only a tantalizing 
idea of what Baquet can do with 
blues. There is a notable break, 
with a particularly clear, woody 
tone—Rappolo, for one. had a tone 
like this.

“But what have the Rappolos 
and Baquets of New Orleans to do 
with the jazz of today?” you ask.

Show« in Glenn Miller Bond
The answer is just this: that 

the pioneer N©w Orleans clarinet
ists set a jazz style early on this 
instrument, and thus endowed the 
jazzband with a type of full, legato 
clarinet-playing that is as much a 
symbol of jazz music as, say, the 
Post Horn was for the romantic 
European composers of the early 
nineteenth century. In setting a 
reed jazz style, trail-blazers like 
Baquet, who fused th© early influ
ences in their lives and training, 
were pointing to the fuller devel
opment of reed and saxophone sec
tions that appeared later in the 
larger jazz nrchestras, like those 
of Duke Ellington or Bob Crosby. 
The leading reedmen of the Crosby 
Band, Miller and Fazola. are New 
Orleans boys of the generation

(Modulate to Page 19)

and yet perfectly in tune.
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rated by collectors who lack < 
perspective. I listened to all 
the bands in Chicago during 1 
that period and the Negro ■ 
music was so superior that . 
white jazz left me cold." ’

That is what Paul Eduard Mil- 1 
ler, the critic, says. And Miller is 1 
probably right For record collect
ing can give an utterly false per- 1 
gpective of the past. It is undoubt
edly better than judging a man 
merely by what other people say 
about him as in the case of such 
musicians as Emmet Hardy and 
Zue Robinson. But hearing all the 
bands in a certain city with a 
critical interest is much better 
than listening, 10 years later, to 
the records of the few bands that 
did record and then trying to draw 
conclusions about that period.

Few Ever Heard Real Music
Unfortunately few people, other 

than musicians, ever took the 
trouble to listen to and appreciate 
the music that was being played 
in Chicago during the 1920’s. Even 
such an outstanding collector as 
William Russell, although he lived 
in Chicago during the priceless 
period of 1924 to 1927, admits that 
he didn’t have any idea of the 
wonderful stuff that was being 
played around town. John Ham
mond and George Frazier were in 
mental, if not actual knee pants 
at the time. Panassie never did get 
over to this country ’til a couple 
of years ago. yet his chapter on 
Chicago style, written on the basis 
of a few records, was allowed to 
pass by unchallenged.

But Miller was, in a manner of 
speaking, one of the early “hep- 
cats.” He heard all the bands 
around the city during the 1920’s 
and. more important, he knew 
what they were trying to do. His 
opinion on this period is probably 
worth more than all the collectors 
in the business because it is based 
on first-hand knowledge.

“The bands of King Oliver. Er
skine Tate, Sam Stewart, Carroll 
Dickerson, Johnny Dodds, Jimmy 
Noone, Charlie Cook, Charlie El
gar, Clarance Black. Freddie Kep- 
pard and Earl Hines were the out
standing big bands with a hot 
small-band atmosphere. Most of 
them never recorded and the few 
that did usually tightened up in 
the studio. But believe me, they 
were head and shoulders above 
anything else in the city,” says 
Miller.

Schoebel Best Ofay Ork
"Duke, Fletcher and McKinney’s 

came into the city at intervals, 
and in every hole-in-the-wall there 
were four or 5-piece jam combina
tions. In my opinion the white 
bands of Fred Hamm, Sig Meyer, 
Charlie Straight, and Elmer 
Schoebel (the best white jazz 
bands of the period) couldn’t hold 
a candle to the Negro bands. I 
heard Pollack at the Blackhawk 
and his band was lifeless compared 
to what I’d been hearing.”

Now Miller has a very broad 
toste. He is not one of those who 
feel that Negroes play the only 
worthwhile jazz. He is very fond 
of Red Nichols. He likes Raymond 
Scott and Fabian Andre. He is by 
no means narrow, yet he makes 
this statement about Chicago mu- 
«c seriously. And there is much 
evidence to back him up.

Whites Had the Advantage
The best of the Negro bands 

that did record are generally ad
mitted to be better than the white 
ones. Fletcher and Duke were hot
ter than Goldkette and Pollack.

And remember the records made 
by such groups as the McKenzie- 
Condon Chicagoans, or the Chi
eko Rhythm Kings, were made 
by outstanding white musicians 
from all over the city. The Negroes 
of that period never had a chance 
to make any jam records of the 
WPe of Nobody’s Sweetheart or

Johnny Dodds, Jimmy Noone or 
Omer Simeon on clarinet; Fayette 
Williams or Preston Jackson on 
trombone; Todd Rhodes, Jelly-Roll 
Morton, Lil Armstrong, Cass 
Simpson or Earl Hines on piano; 
Johnny St. Cyr or Lonnie Johnson 
on guitar; and Baby Dodds, Jim
mie Bertrand or Zutty Singleton 
on drums?

The records by the white Chi
cagoans are undoubtedly fine. But 
they give an impression of Chicago 
of the golden days that is far out 
of proportion with the facts.

Grand Terrace 
Dark Again;
Owe Band $600

Chicago — The Grand Terrace, 
for years a home of swing music 
and one of the most colorful hot
spots in Chicago, folded suddenly 
two weeks ago. Members of Walter 
Fuller’s band were taken off the 
job so suddenly by the musicians’ 
union that they left their clothes 
in the dressing rooms. Since then 
they have been unable to find Ed 
Fox, G. T. manager, or keys to 
the spot.

Fuller, the trumpet-singer who 
became prominent with Earl Hines, 
then left the Earl last summer to 
form his own group, claimed more 
than $600 was owed his band. The 
place closed when Fox offered the 
band $173 in settlement. The union 
was informed and it demanded full 
pay or no music.

Terrace was set to reopen New 
Year’s under management of Ralph 
Buglio, with Fuller on the stand.

Chicago—Sharon A. Pease, the Beat’s piano authority and columnist, 
cornered these three noted 88 artists recently when Chicago AFM Local 
208 tossed a benefit bash for Juhnny Hall. Shown left to right here are 
Bob Zurke, Fats Waller, Jimmy Yancey and Pease, all of whom took 
part in fete. Yancey is the old-time boogie expert who even today is 
highly regarded by connoisseurs of hot jazz.

Movie Studios
Hollywood — Broadcast Music, 

Inc., passed another significant 
milestone as the radio-controlled 
publishing firm pushed its way 
past the portals of two major film 
studios here, successfully invading 
a domain heretofore completely 
dominated by ASCAP firms.

BMI has placed two songs with 
RKO for use in “Hang Out the 
Moon,” which is due for release 
early in 1941. Another major stu
dio deal was set as Columbia an
nounced it would make a series of 
10 musical shorts featuring BMI 
songs. Another BMI song, “Star 
of Love,” has been set for use in 
a Monogram picture, “Her First 
Romance.”

Barnet Back to 
Normal; Cuts New 
Wax lor Bluebird

New York — Charlie Barnet is
back in the groove again. The first 
thing he did after returning to 
New York after his marriage to 
Harriet Clark was cut wax for

‘Spent $2,800 on 
Tram Fare for 
Armstrong’s Bond’

New York City 
To the Editors:

R. L. Larkin’s series on colored 
bands was interesting and con
tained much factual material. But 
I object to the one paragraph he 
wrote which charged that Louis 
Armstrong and his band traveled 
to Los Angeles in a “cold bus.” 
The truth is, Louis and the band 
traveled by train, as they always 
do, and the transportation charge, 
in case you are interested, came 
to slightly more than $2,800 for 
transporting the band to Los An
geles.

I will appreciate your making 
this clear in the pages of Down 
Beat.

Joe Glaser 
Manager of Louis Armstrong

WCOL Disc Show
Muy Go Off Air

BY JULIAN BACH
Columbus, 0.—One of the local 

reverberations of the ASCAP-BMI 
contro is the impending discontinu
ance of John Fell and Connie Des
mond’s daily record hour over 
WCOL, which has been popular 
with local cats. The station hasn’t 
decided on what to do about the 
feature and the conductors’ point 
of view is that without the use of 
ASCAP tunes their program would 
fall awful flat with nothing but 
constant repetition of BMI and 
public domain numbers every day.

Marimba and Xylophone Nayars!
S«nd for your fint copies of thus two bril
liant compositions arranged by the well- 

known Instructor, A. Zippersteln.
Cossack gavels by Ivon Tchokoff 

Hejre Katl by J. Hubay 
(with plane aceonapoelmeatl

Price, SI .OS each; postage paid 
Dpp Dram * Xylophoao Stadias. Pobnebor 
Lyon * Healy Bldg. • 243 S. Wabash, Chicago

Bluebird. Two of the titles were 
Scrub Me Mama and Nowhere. 
His latest personnel:

Bill Miller, piano; Bus Etrl, guitar; Phil 
Stephen*, baa*; Harry (Wally > Gordon, 
drum*; Kurt Bloom, Conn Humphrey*, Lew
White Jim
Privin, Bob Burnet, George Espositio, Ly
man Vunk, trumpets; Bill Robertson, Spud 
Murphy, Don Ruppersburg, Ford Leary, 
trombone*; Bob Carroll, vocal*.

Barnet’s eight brass makes his 
outfit look like a military post 
army band.

ASCAP Hus Ace 
In Station KFWB

Hollywood—ASCAP has an “ace 
in the hole” here, and a potent 
one, in Radio Station KFWB, the 
only local station which, at writ
ing, had signed with ASCAP.

KFWB, which broadcasts at 5,000 
watts, is the third most powerful 
station in Southern California. The 
ASCAP agreement here was ex
pected from the start of the cur
rent controversy since KFWB is 
owned by the Warner Bros, film 
interests, which in turn control 
the Harms, Witmark, and Remick 
publishing companies, all ASCAP 
affiliates.

KING
OF THE

DRUMS

RAY BAUDUC WINS POLL 
WITH W.F.L. DRUMS

The lightning strokes of Ray Bauduc's flying 
•ticks win for him America’s greatest victory! 
Thousands of America’s drummers have long 
picked Ray aa the “King of the Drams.’’ 
And, like a true King of the Drum World, 
Ray Baudue playa drums built only by the 
“King of Drum Builder«”—drum-famous 
WM. F. LUDWIG.

Other winning champions like Buddy 
Schutz, Frankie Carlson, and George Wett- 
ling ulso use W.F.L. drums exclusively. 
There’s a reason — try W.F.L. drama at 
your dealers’ today!
And why not send for big 4 color caíalo; 

folder now'and special pedal tom-tom 
Write Dept. DB-1 at once!

tAf EI DRUM CO
1728-32 NORTH DAMEN AVENUE 

W W ■ CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

XUM,
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Moten and Lee Are Patron Saints of Kansas City Jazz
The Late Bennie Moten's 1931 Victor Recording Orchestra

drum«

CommerceChamber

others. But nut
Kaycee a for musicians

studied under those Pete
Johnson and Joe Turner. Ronald

then c
Down Beat and other
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Jimmy Rushing, vocal»; 
Willi«- McW’ashington,

-tuff like South, Lafayette, Moten 
Swints und Toby for Victor ut this 
period.

throw 
snaps

band 
will <e

first. Moten and Lee got the jump. 
They cleared the path. A paunchy, 
friendly Irishman helped. But lie 
didn’t realize it. Tom Pendergast, 
until two years ago one of the 
most powerful political czars in 
American history, made Kansas 
City a wide-open, vice-ridden me
tropolis which in certain sections 
of the city' pre udly boasted of as 
many as 20 illegal saloons and 
niteries in a single block. As a 
center of night life Kansas City 
was unequalled during the 1.930’s. 
Perhaps, in many ways, it was 
similai to New Orleans’ famous 
Storyville which Charles Edward 
Smith has so graphically described 
not only in the book Jazzmen but

Buster Moten, front

With gambling and vice 
ishing, farmers, ¿tock men, 
sellers and rail workers

trumpet; 
the late

lis. Occasional 
fights added to 
tion.

All of which 
for musicians.

of going to Denver, or Dallas, or 
Omaha, or Chicago, they found 
markets for their goods in the 
Heart of America city. The city 
became noted throughout the na 
tion, and though it was the sort of 
publicity college profs call “nega
tive type,” the press everywhere 
had a ball describing conditions in 
the Pendergast governed metropo-

etc. Si 
settle 
take : 
last 1c

*071 S WESTERN AVENUE . LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA . Writ» for Catalan

for both items.

S. SPIVAK,

piano. The band

(Jack) Washington, Ben Webster, 
Paul Webster, Harlan Leonard, 
Ira (Buster) Moten, Eddie Tomp
kins, Leroy Maxey, DePriest 
Wheeler and Julia Lee Thomas 
«George E. Lee’s sister) all were 
Kansas City natives. But the big 
influx of musicians into Kansas 
City, to make their homes und 
their reputations, was still a few 
years in the future. Before the 
boom died a slow death in early 
1937 these musicians alsn were to 
play imjiortant roles in the devel
opment of what today is referred 
to as Kansas City style jazz:

'Mir 
3 HIGH

underworld gun- 
the city’s reputa*

Roy Berry, banjo: Harlan l4*on- 
ard, alto: Vernon Page, ba>- horn; 
Jim Webster, allo; Woodie Walder, 
tenor, and Kill (Count) Basie,

1931 — The First Electric Guitar — 1940 — The Finest

He Made Kaycee a 
Musicians' Paradise

training that gave Bennie and 
Buster a head start toward becom
ing successful professionals. By 
1922 Bennie had long since for
saken the horn. He was playing 
piano now. With Dude Lankford, 
the drummer, and Bailey Hand
cock, a singer, Bennie formed the 
“B B. & D.” band. It was so suc
cessful that a year later Bennie

rerued 
looker 
face n 
of hai 
a lot < 
agent 
many 
better

-------- ---- ------- ---------- began 
flocking to Kansas City to partake 
of the city’s “hospitality.” Instead

Thoma» J. Pendergast, for 11 
years a dominant figure in Kansas 
City and Missouri politic», made

Here it 1», one of the beat of the 
colored jazz band« of a decade ago. 
The late Bennie Moten, patron 
saint of Kansas City style jazz, 
fronted this group at Fairyland 
Park in Kansas City the summer 
of 1931. In the photo are (left to 
right, staggered) Booker Washing
ton. trumpet; Eddie Durham, trom
bone; Ed Lewis, trumpet; Bennie 
Moten, piuno; Thamon Hayes, 
trombone: Oran (Hol Lips) Page,

ones. 1 
clothes 
bank 
‘tyled 
it ma 
fitted 
adapt: 
change 
few w 
jewelr 
stitute 
unusu; 
differe 
ing.
on th< 
so mu 
look 1 
"equen 
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doesn't publicize it, Kaycee is 
also famous for its many Negro 
jazzmen.

that y 
once 
brughi 
hair a

rigid mouthpiece a* 
!» wear the same aisc 
hat or »hoes. Fitxall

city’s «azz front was relatively 
dull. Dave Lewis, a .saxophonist, 
grabbed off the white dances at 
15th and Troost with a unit which 
had Leroy Maxey in drums, Bill 
Storie, banjo; Dude Knox, piano; 
Lawrence Denton, clarinet; De
Priest Wheeler, trombone, and 
Roland Bruce, fiddle Maxey and 
Wheeler later gained fame as 
members of the Marion Hardy 
band which Cab Calloway took

Many a Man from K.C.
Plenty of the big guys today

the period from 1928 to 1936. The 
town ho.i«tcd of hundred» of ille
gally-operated “speaks” and «mall 
saloons and dimly-lighted niteries. 
On May 22, 1939, Pendergast wa« 
convicted of evading tax payments 
to the U. S. government. He en
tered the penitentiary at Leaven
worth May 29, 1939, und was re
leased May 30, 1940. Since the 
Pendergast organization collapsed 
there has hren little activity along 
Kansas City's jazz front.

BY DAVE DEXTER. JR.
f ATE IN 1922 Louis Armstrong was playing second cornet 

with Joe Oliver’s band at the Lincoln Gardens in Chi
cago. Bix Beiderbecke was an unhappy young student at Lake 
Forest Academy. Benny Goodman and Buster Bailey were 
taking weekly clarinet lessons from Franz Schoepp on Chi
cago’s west side. Jazz was in swaddling clothes and they 
were all unknowns, for Art Hickman, Paul Whiteman and 
Isham Jones (featuring “the world’s greatest laughing cor- 
netist—Louis Panico”) were reigning favorites with the 
great post-war American public.
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Slap-Tonguing ‘Sent’ Them
Lee “sent” all the musicians by 

slap-tonguing his big baritone. 
When he wasn’t working he was 
boxing.

By 1925 competition was fierce, 
yet in view of the days to come in

flour
grain

Eddie Ba re field 
Buck Clayton 
Floyd ‘Stump* Brady
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player» to

landed a better iob at the Panama 
Club at 18th and Forest, using five 
pieces. Willie Hall came in on 
drums (“his beat was mellow,” 
Bus Moten recalls) and Thamon 
Hayes entered on trombone. La
marr Wright blew trumpet, Woodie 
Walder was on clarinet and a 
ban in w as strummed by George 
Tall. Moten’s star was beginning 
to shine.

But so was George E. Lee’s. He 
was born April 28, 189C, in Kaycee 
and got his first experience play
ing in an army band during the 
war. He played baritone sax most 
of the time, doubling piano. By 
1922 he was playing at Lyric Hall, 
18th and Lydia, with a trio of his 
own which had his sister Julia Lee 
Thomas on piano, splitting vocals 
with George, and Bruce Redd on 
drums.
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Dealers or direct. Send for circular.
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Chicago Gang in High School

The city of New Orleans was 
spawning the real musicians. Jazz 
was at its peak there, even if 
Oliver, Little Louie and some of 
the others had   
left. Storyville 
was i. .
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and Chiciigo 
style jazz was — 
yet to come. But Bennie Moten 
500 miles south
west, in the colored section of 
Kansas City, two enterprising and 
talented musicians were well on 
their way toward making their 
homo town a rival of New Orleans 
in the jazz field.

Bennie Moten and George Ew
ing Lee are pretty well agreed to 
be the patron saints of Kansas 
City style jazz. There were "thers 
—Lacy Blackburn, Charlie Watts, 
Thomas (Scrap) Harris, Paul 
Banks, Dave Lewis and Maj. N. 
Clark Smith, who led bands and 
taught music to the kids who 
evinced interest enough to study 
the art seriously.
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from Kansas City (not Chicago, 
as has often been written) to New 
York for his debut as a band 
leader at the old Cotton Club in 
Harlem. Across the Kaw river 
Paul Banks was leading a small 
group which featured a little sax
ophonist named Jack W’ashington, 
now with Basie. Jesse Stone, the 
composer, ulso was around, leading 
a band which had as members Bud 
Johnson, Eddie Durham, Ben 
Smith, Cag Johnson and Booker 
Pittman, the great ultoist who haj 
been in Europe the last six years.

By 1928 Tom Pendergast had 
ascended the political throne. He 
threw the doors open. Kansas City 
became a jump town. “Speaks” 
were everywhere along 12th street, 
which runs east and west com
pletely across the city. Dimly- 
lighted niteries, serving drinks il
legally in the prohibition era, were 
to be found in every block in the 
colored district extending north to 
Independence avenue and south to 
31st street.

The Panic Wu On!

Wei 
•nd it 
in 19 
you m 
1941

Joe Key* 
Buster Smith 
Floyd Smith 
Herman Walder

also ii 
organs.

Mak* Your Own Orchestra
Arrangements
Transponer. Four part harmony for all

Kaycee Strictly 
A Colored Town
Although Kanna» City rates 

as second only to New Orleana 
a» a «pawning ground of great 
jazz musician«, it is « peculiar 
fact that it« von* are all colored. 
Except for Joe Sanden, Leith 
Stevens and Paul Tremaine, 
Kaycee ha» produced no un. 
usually tail nt«i white musician».

The city's population is 401,- 
U00 It is located in Jaekaon 
County, Missouri, on u tall bluff 
overlooking th«- muddy Missouri 
and Kansas (Kaw) Riven. It is 
one of America's greatest rail
road, livestock un«l milling cen
ters and attracts huge «lumber» 
of visitors annually. Although

Moten Started in Kid Bund
Moten was born in Kansas City 

Nov. 13, 1894. At 12 he was blow
ing a horn in Lacy Blackburn’s 
juve brass band. Bennie’s mother 
was a pianist and it was her early

Andy Kirk 
Mary Lou William* 
Clyde Hart 
Eddie Durham 
Jo Jone* 
Walter Page 
Lester Young 
Dick Wilson 
Ben Thigpen 
Jay McShann 
Woodie Walder 
‘Mouse* Randolph 
Tommy Douglas

There were

Town Hit its Peak in the 1930’s 
As Spawning Ground lor Musicians

bands. Musician- had no trouble 
finding jobs — they could choose 
their spot?. Bennie Moten had an 
advantage by now, for his Okeh 
records had been big sellers and 
he could hit the road occasionally 
to pick up gravy money the lesser- 
knowns were incapable of getting. 
Word went around everywhere. 
Down in Texas, and Oklahoma, and 
in Kansas and Nebraska, musi-

(Modulate to Page 18)
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well, sing well or feel well. So 
sufficient exercise . . . hey, 
back where I started from!

Oh, well. Happy New Year!
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BY BEA WAIN
(Part 3—Conclusion) 
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Weal Appearance 
Should Be Girl’s

and it’s time to give nome thought 
to 1941. While you’re about it, 
you might give a lot of thought to 
1941 . . . lot- of thing- are going 
to happen. Who'll be the new 
bund sensation . . . what singer« 
will come to the fore?

So far aa the singer is con
cerned, jou can bet she'll be a 
looker. A nice figure nnd a pretty 
face never did a -ongstreM u bit 
of harm—and it’s often done hor 
a lot of good It enables her press 
agent to plant photographs in 
many spots, which makes her even 
better known.

Here tre Helpful Hints
I think, therefore, that a few 

resolutions for the New Year 
would be very timely. You should 
remember that while it may be 
considered smart, to break resolu
tions, in this case it would be very 
foolish, as well as bad business. 
If you’ve made up your mind to 
become a singei. good looks can 
give you a healthy rihove up the 
ladder of success. Adherence to a 
few sensible beauty suggestions 
can give you the necessary ap-

But is it Art?
Chicago—Quote from a pre«« 

release «ent out by Steven* hotel 
Sre«« agent* on Griff William*' 

and: “Griff William*’ newest 
musical novelty, ‘Seeing Songs,’ 
ia beioming one >if the mo*i 
popular (etc. etc. etc.). Griff 
calls them ‘pantomime* in 
sound,’ but actually they ure 
comic and dramatic interpreta* 
tions of old and new -ong hit.«. 
One of the >no«t popular with 
Continental Room guests is Poor 
Butterfly. -tarring drummer-vo
calist Walter King and sax man 
Ronnie Conrad. Equipped with 
fans and parasols, these male 
‘Geisha girls' flutter about, 
gesticulating and singing in 
tempo with the orchestral back
ground.1’

Petrillo Buns 
Fort Dix Army 
Music on Air
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pearance if you lack it. 
got a goodly share of 
will help you preserve 
glamourize them.

Here we go:
1—Sufficient exercise.

important if you don’t want to ex
pand here and there. Most of the 
hotel pools are open (and practi
cally deserted) in the daytime, and 
it’s a swell way to work off or 
fend off excess poundage. If you 
don’t swim - skate, ski, bicycle, 
fence, go to a gym, dance, bowl, 
etc. You get the idea—do some
thing besides sit in a chair be
tween numbers at night and hing 
around during the day. While 
sh< pping and rehearsing may tire 
you out, they don’t really consti
tute exercise Put two afternoons 
a week aside for exercise—and 
then exercise!

2—Clean your face before re
tiring. Whether it’s 2 A.M. or 6 
A.M. when you hit the hay—cream 
your face and remove every speck 
of makeup. It’s the only time your 
skin gets a chance to breathe, and 
if you don’t clean it properly 
you’ll develop blackheads, which 
are often the forerunners of 
blemishes. Be good to your skin 
or it’ll be dirt to you. Take the 
mascaia off too; mascara left on 
the lashes for too long a period 
will crack and flake off—-and break 
the lashes as it goes.

3—Buy fewer drewses and better 
one*. Don’t go in for highly-styled 
clothes unless you have a private 
bank account. The more highly- 
styled a dress is, the more easily 
it may be dated. A simple, well- 
fitted dress with good lines is 
adaptable; an odd jacket will 
change its appearance, as will a 
few well-chosen pieces of costume 
jewelry. A dress nf thi type con
stitutes intelligent buying Add an 
unusual belt or clip and it looks 
different, but every bit as becom
ing. When a dress is highly styled, 
on the other hand, you can’t add 

much as a bracelet, else you’ll 
look like a Christma= tree. Con
sequently, you’ll tire of it in no 
time.

4—Whether you go to a hair- 
dreowr or do for yourself—see 
that your hair is washed at least 
once every ten days. Frequent 
brushing« will add spring to the 
hair and won’t, incidentally, spoil 
the coiffure.

5—Once u week remember to gu 
through your wardrobe. Replace 
®aps that require replacing, fix 
me zipper if it *ihows, adjust hems, 
etc. Simply buying clothes doesn’t 
settle your clothes problem. If you 
teke proper car« of them, they’ll 
last, longer and look much better.

Keep Stocking Seam« Straight

Remember to keep yourself look
ing smart even when away from

the bandstand. You’d be surprised 
at how many people take cogni
zance of you during the day. Keep 
stocking scams straight. See that 
your daytime clothes are well se
lected and well fitted--no uneven 
hemlines. Screwy hats are a source 
of pleasure which only women can 
understand . . . however, keep 
them consistent with your cos
tume—don’t wear a veil with a 
man-tailored suit. Don’t use too 
much makeup in the daytime— 
it’s not smart to look theatrical. 
Above all, keep yourself fit. If 
you’re not healthy, you won’t look

Angel Upsets 
A Two-Faced 
Beat* Mugg

BY HULK OLrV*»WORTH

Richin -nd, Va.—WRNL groaner 
Tubby Oliver was sitting in the 
station’s reception room here chew
ing the blubber with pretty Bar
bara Angel, a chirpie at the sta
tion. During the banter Barbara 
beefed as how “this Hollingsworth 
who writes the Down Beat news 
from this town sure is from hung
er.” Whereupon Tubby produced 
a press card showing that he was 
Down Beat’s local prowler, operat
ing under the aegis of Bulk Hol
lingsworth. The dozen-odd eaves
droppers who dug the incident are 
still guffawing when not jibing 
bulbous Bulk and the Angel.

pertlal lit* af Mr. Kliag’i 
aaliaaallv baawa »tadaah.

EHi«i Shutt« (W«. 1 t otal Star) 
Kay St. Garmalna (Star Network 

Focolüt)
Horaca Haidt (Orch. Leader) 
Jeanna Farney (Horace Heidt) 
Henry RihmII (Home Heidt) 
Hei Derwln (Shep Field,) 
Tanner Sitten (George Olin) 
Buddy MorerQ (Grig ViUtone) 
Welter Cummins (Bernie Cunintm) 
Trumen Bradley (MGM Picture Star)

Show’s Palladium Opening 
One of Poorest in History

Hollywood — In spite of a high’^ 
powered outdoor advertising cam
paign and plenty of newspaper 
space (paid ads) Artie Shaw and 1 
his “Newer Than Swing Band” 1 
opened at the Palladium to one of * 
the poorest opening-night turnouts 1 
a major band has seen in this 
locality.

Some estimates of the udmis- 
sions were as low as 1,500. No 
official figures wen available.

Whether the Shaw name has 
lost its magic as a drawing card 
or whether the poor showing was 
due to circumstances will be deter- ' 
mined during the rest of his en
gagement

New York—“I can’t let them run 
wild,” answered James Petrillo of 
the AFM last week when he barred 
music by soldier musicians from 
being broadcast over the Mutual 
network.

"There’s no telling where thia 
thing might end,” said Petrillo. 
“It’s all right with us if they put 
on a couple of army bands, but I 
want to know how often they plan 
to do this thing.”

Petrillo refused permission for 
the amateur musicians of the 104th 
Engineers’ band at Fort Dix N. J., 
to go on the air in order to “safe
guard the union’s professional mu
sicians from such competition.” 
Capt. W. G. Cook, an officer of the 
44th division, said he had asked 
permission ro have the army band 
play a brief selection al the open
ing of the program, a ful) numbe< 
at the middle and a military march 
at the end The rest of the pro
gram, he said, is devoted to inter
views and skits pertaining to army 
life. He said he would substitute 
bugle calls for the full band after 
Petrillo nixed the idea.

Petrillo finally gave his consent 
and the program now includes 
army music.

GAC’s explanation was that a 
big “Herald-Express” Christmas 
party staged at the Palladium the 
night before had pulled the punch 
out of the Shaw opening. It was 
stated at the agency that the Pal
ladium's bosses were “not disap
pointed” and were very “gratified” 
at the type of business (good 
spending table parties) if not by 
the quantity. Another possible rea
son given for the poor opening 
was that Shaw’s well known in
difference to the press had cost 
him plenty oi publicity. In spite 
of the heavy advertising, his open
ing drew little free mention.

Three ‘Hot Horns'
In Kemp Bond

BY HOMER TURNER
San Francisco—The correct line

up of Hal Kemp’s brass section, 
which has been printed wrong so 
many times of late, includes Ran
dy Brooks, Jimmy Fitzpatrick and 
Dale (Brodie) Shroff, trumpets, 
and Leo Moran and Al Scharff. 
All three trumpets play jazz, spot
ting it up, and Scharff takes the 
hot on sliphorn. Kemp and crew 
currently are at the Mark Hopkins 
Hotel on Knob Hill.

&

AT THIS FESTIVE HOLIDAY SEASON, WE EXTEND OUR SINCERE

THANKS AND PROFOUND GRATITUDE TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

WHO HAVE CONTRIBUTED SO MUCH TOWARD OUR
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out of the union

To the Editors: 
It is no more 

to kick Barnet

Sylvia Ross
P.S.—I am very pleased with 

the results so far in your band 
poll.

ing in your mag lately. It used to 
be a pretty liberal paper but since

to him for the last six years.
Karl Hawkins
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KAHN-SHATSKY- Benue Kuhn sax i.id 
arranger with Bill Hoberts, and Alice 
Shatsl v of San Francisco, at Reno, Nev. 
recently.

SIDELL-sTALCUP—Okie Sidell. Denver 
musician, and Connie Stalcup (Starr), ex- 
vocid'st with Isham Jones und Fred Ebe
ner, in Denver recently

WADF-ANDERSON—O. W (Eddie । Wade, 
bass and guitar with I rank Waterhouse's 
Wichita, Kas. bond and with KFBI there, 
and laVeta Anderson vocalist and sec’y to 
the station’ll general manager, there Nov. 
20.

HANLEY-THORNHERG —Don Hanley. 
Muncie, Indiana, band leader, and Margerit 
Thornlierg, a month ago in Covington. Ky

KILNEIl-KLOSTERMANN—Jack Kilner, 
Rochester Minn, drummer, and Peggy 
Klostermann, at Cresco, la. recently-

URVNAC-BERLE1ON—Eddi. Brunau, sax 
with Arch Adrian's Fond du Lac, Wis. 
band, and Gertrude Burleton of Oakfield. 
Wis. Nov. 26.

CARPENTER-MITCHELL—Ken Carpenter, 
Des Moines. Ia. band leader, and Helen 
Marie Mitchell, at Adel, la. six weeks ago.

JONES-HOLLAND—Wallace Jone . Duke 
Ellington trumpet man, and Helen Hol
land of Baltimore, in Iowa recently.

CRICC-s-COLE — Jimmj Griggs, Texas 
panhandle leader, and Joyce Cole, of Lub
bock. Texas, recently.

“A helluva way to start the new year—anti me Iwul after 
working o ver a hot band all night.*'
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dozens“The radio people managed to get reports of ASCAP’s 

records for 1938 and were amazed that half the “take" went 
to the music publishers while the other half was split on the 
basis of 95 per cent to 300 inner-circle members and 5 per 
cent to 800 others! A clear case of champagne and caviar for 
the elect but cheese parings for the punks. . . . This is no 
time for weasel words on the subject. Knowing the hopeless 
job hundreds of amateur songwriters have tackled the past 
few years, knowing the complete disdain that ASCAP pub
lishers have shown them, and knowing that sooner or later a 
monopoly stultifies the field it blankets, I hope—I most 
sincerely hope—that ASCAP takes the shellacking of its short 
but very sheltered life in the all-out warfare soon to come.”

That’s how one newspaperman—and a highly regarded 
one—sees the current ASCAP-Radio war. He is Jack Shafer 
of the Long Island Daily Press. But on the other side of the 
fence—and Down Beat continues to remain neutral in the 
controversy, is this statement. It is made by a committee of 
band leaders including Fred Waring, Eddy Duchin. Johnny 
Green, Nathaniel Shilkret, Meyer Davis and Ben Cutler:

“Our committee has concluded that a continuation of its 
efforts to bring the principals in the ASCAP-Radio battle to
gether would be futile, since it seems obvious that the spokes
man for the National Association of Broadcasters has definite
ly determined to prevent such a meeting taking place. Since 
ASCAP has agreed, with unquestioned sincerity, to negotiate 
nn a friendly bj-io. and since the accredited representative of 
the radio interests has exhibited no such desire, nor even a 
slight interest in the plight of the Orchestra Leader and 
music interpreter, we believe the solution of this most perplex
ing problem will depend solely upon the listeners at large."

There you have it. Two sides of the question. One 
attempting to show how ASCAP deserves to lose; the 
other attempting to show why BMI should not win.

Down Beat feels that Neville Miller, representing the 
radio interests, is to be censured for his blunt refusal to 
meet with America’s band leaders and attempt to come to 
an agreement with ASCAP, Down Beat feels that the ban on ASCAP- 
controlled music oi, America’s radio programs, starting Jan. 1, is a 
centralized supervision of the creative and interpretive fields of music, 
with commercial control of the disposition of its many uses, .md that it 
is certainly not in the best interests of the public welfare. The BMI 
control of muste on the radio might easily lead to the eventual destruc
tion through selfish and commercial exploitation of a great cultural art.

A SC Al was fuid, in 1940, four million dollars by the radio interests 
to have the right to i<erfoim ASCAP music on Che air. ASCAP now 
auks that «um to be jumped up to nine million dollars. Thus was BMI 
formed, as a firm which could produce tax-free music. Under the setup 
the radio people need not pay ASCAP a -ingle red cent during 1941. 
I’m of tunes in public domain, plus music not controlled by ASCAP 
writen or publishers, makes this evasion of tax possib'e.

James C. Petrillo of the AFM has ij far refused to enter the war. 
Perhaps he eould de nothing if he did. But starting today all the bands 
which are broadcasting over the national networks—and even over 
hundreds of small independent stations who have not signed with 
ASCAP must set aside a large port'on «if their valuable libraries and 
play inferior (in many cases) music. If the public doesn’t like the music 
they von’t blame NBC, or CBS, or Mutual. They’ll BLAME THE 
BAND LEADER. The band leaders know it. That’s why Waring, 
Duchii> und the others joined together, formed a committee, and 
attempted to meet with ASCAP and Radio execs to bring about a 
peactful, intelligent ¿olut on of the problem. BMI’s refusal to meet 
with ASCAP and the leaderknocked that idea colder than a frozen fish.

Jack Shafer's excited statement is rash. He failed to point out how 
ASCAP has helped songwriters and protected theii compositions, and 
assured then of payment for their efforts. But ASCAP can justly be 
blamed, too, for shutting the doors to young writers and publishers, 
anc foi other behavior. Why the sudden demand of 39.000,000 instead 
of 34,000,000?

Down Beat will continue it» fight to bring about peace. The ban of 
ASCAP muait isn’t the right solution. Neither ia slapping the leader and 
his sidemen fair. The least Jim Petrillo could do ia to investigate and 
MAKE AN 4TT> «PI H • PROTECT TH! MF MBLRS OF HIS I NION 
Will ARI TAKING I M AIR PUMMEUNG. So far hr Iw refused 
All we ask in that he TRY. He wasn’t elected to his 346,000 a year

Today’s the day, Jimmy, and thousands of musicians will be watching

NEW NUMBERS
BURLE1ON—Son, U lbs. 12 ox. bom to 

Mra. Edwin Burleton, in Fond du Iac, 
Wis. Nov. 22. Dad ia Bax man with Bob 
Anderson's band there.

MAYS—Daughter, born to Mrs. Junie 
Mays December 1 in Galveston, Texas. 
Dad is pianist with Al Donahue’s ork.

PACE—Son, born to Mrs. Sal Pace De
cember I in St. Louis. Dad is saxist with 
Al Donahue’s ork.

GEONNOTH — Daughter, born to Mrs. 
Teddy Geonnotti at Lying-In Hospital, 
Philadelphia Nov. 28. Dad is harpist with 
Pat Shevlin's ork of that city.

TRENDLER — Son, born to Mrs. Bob 
Trendier at Henrot in Hospital, Chicago 
Dec. 4. Dad is an NBC musical director.

STI LI HO—Daughter, Beverly Ann, born 
to Mrs. Jules Stiliho in Bridgeport, Conn, 
last month. Dad Is a band leader there.

NEAL—Paul Emerson, born to Mrs. Paul 
(Snook) Neal last month. Dad is co-leader 
of the Walter Knick band; mother is 
Yvonne Isle, former vocalist with same

JONES -Son, born to Mrs. Hoppy Jones 
Dec- 6 Dad is bass man with the Ink 
Spots. The baby is the Jones' eighth son.

HOLUSTBR-«-Daughter, born to Mrs. 
Guy Hollister at Lynahursi N J. six 
weeks ago. Dad Is vocalist with the Johnny 
Dee ork.

CLAUSS Jeffrey William, 9 lbs. 2 ox., 
born ui Mr- Charles Clauss In Chicago 
recently. Dad is reed man with the Colonial 
Club ork there.

10, 1909. Chick Webb bought 
his lirM set of 
drums with 
$10he earned 
selling news* 
papers. At 11 
he was play
ing in ama
teur orches
tras. His first 
job was with 
the “Jazzohi" 
band, in 
a h . c Ie he

playeel drums. Never in perfect 
health, Chick attracted wide at
tention from the start crouched 
behind hi- tub», smiling and 
wielding his sticks and brushes 
wth showmanship but always in 
good taste. Chick drummed for 
Duke Ellington a short time and 
in 1924 went to New York, 
jobbed around with various 
groups, and finally urgunirrd his 
own group in 1926. It was many 
years before he became nation
ally prominent—years in which 
he perfected his percussion tal
ents and learned to double vibes 
and chimes. After he found Ella 
Fitzgerald in an amateur con
test in 1935 Chick’s band sky
rocketed to the top in the sepia 
division. His records were best 
sellers. His band was a great1 
theater and ballroom attrartion. 
But death ended it, at Johns 
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore 
June 16, 1939 Tuberculosis of 
the spine caused it. Chick con
sidered Tommy Dorsey his fa
vorite soloist and also his fave 
band, and his ambition was “for 
my hiand to play smoothly," he 
told Down Beat once. Likeable 
and kindly. Chick and his tal
ent* long will be remembered 
by musicians. For Webb's case 
is unparalleled in the history of 
jazs music.

'Editorials a Step 
Toward Fascism*

Los Angeles. Cal.
To the Editors:

I am darn sick of those political 
editorials that have been appear-

Musso's, Beneke’s, etc. Byrd works 
at the Rustic Arms hero with Bill 
Miller on drums, «Jack I.a Rose on 
piano and G. L. Woods or« valve 
trombone. Those guys really go. 
Ind By rd has had a break coming

Most musicians are not in favor 
of the draft, not only because it 
will affecr them (you’re so pro
draft you’ll say anything) bul be
cause it is a step towards fascism. 
When I open a Down Beat I don’t 
enjoy having n bunch of propa
ganda staring me in the face. I 
am not putting my addreas on the 
enclosed poll ballot; .liter all, you 
may know someone in the Amer
ican Legion.

'Hell of a Note*
Philadelphia, Pa.

To the Editors:
It’s a hell of a note when a 

band like Benny Goodman*-, can 
be dissolved and only recently 
started again, und still be in first 
place in a poll, when probably not 
one out of a hundred voting for 
the band has even heard it.

John Livingston

'Petrillo Hod No 
Right to Kick Barnet*

than it is Barnet’s doctor's busi
ness to break Barnet’s leg, or 
Barnet’- barber’s business to cut 
Barnet’s throat. Offhand I would 
have supposed that Petrillo was 
supposed to be working for the 
union members, including Barnet. 
Instead he turns up us a collector 
for a booking agent. If Barnet 
commits breach of contract there 
are legal means of compelling him 
to live up to its terms, ,ind if the 
contract is legitimate the be Hiking 
agent should have no trouble in 
proving it in court.

. Richard Giles

This 'Byrd* Deserves 
A Good Break!

Flint, Mich.
To the Editors:

One of the finest things I admire 
in your paper is the plugging of 
very fine guys who are buried in 
dives working for peanuts. We 
have one of these guys, a fellow 
with a tenor, that everybody aeemn 
to have overlooked. His name is 
Bart Byrd. There isn’t one guy in 
this town who wouldn’t add his 
name to mine in saying we are 
convinced that Bart plays as much 
as the majority of good, recog
nized men in big bands. We would 
rather sit all night and listen to 
this little guy play than have a 
private session with all your Vido

Of Negro Jazz*
Altadena. Cal.

To the Editors:
Regarding R. L. Larkin's series 

in the Beat. The real threat to 
colored jazz lies not from within 
but from without. Could Duke El
lington hold a jazz concert in 
Paris today ns he did a few years 
ago? Hitlerism is the real enemy 
of Negro jazz. White musicians 
have a tough time as it is in 
totalitarian nations, let alone a 
colored roun. who hasn’t a leg to 
stand on. Whoever heard of the 
Harlem Humiony Hounds of 
Hamburg, the Moscow Music Men 
of Memphis or the Rhythm Ras
cals of Rome? Jazz, block or 
white, und democracy go hand in 
hand. One cannot exist while the 
other is suppressed.

Ernest M. Leo

Make Up Your Minds!
New York City

To the Editors:
How com«- no -pace or pictures 

lately on Jimmy Dorsey, Woody 
Herman and Tommy Dorsey? 
Didn’t they take big enough ads?

Art Hawlett

Roswell, N. M 
To the Editors:

Quit splurging the big guys. All 
we see is stuff on Tommy and 
Jinuny Dorsey, Goodman and 
Woody Herman. Give the little 
guys a break.

R. C. McMahon

Arranging, Not Bombs, 
Interests This Limey

Morpeth, England 
To the Editors:

Many thanks for your new 
“Arrangers’ Column” by Toots 
Camarata. It’s the tops. By ths 
way, how about Down Bears re
producing four bare or so in con
cert of any of the top swing crews' 
arrangements, so that we folk 
who’re struggling to learn the in
tricacies of orchestration for swing 
band car get some inside info on 
voicing for «msemblo and individ
ual sections? I expect this is a 
highly impractical suggestion, but 
I’m still hoping. With sincerest 
congratulations on your world 
beating» journal, I remain,

Phil Bates

ASCAP Is Just 
A Nice Racket*

Columbas, Ohio
To the Editors:

ASCAP is nothing but a nice 
little racket, started by Victor 

(Modulate lo Next Page)
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Artie StarksMen Behind the Bands
BY TED TOLL

of the

Decatur,

hearing

vocalist with Woody Chords, Discordstells
about 'em next door left. (Front Page 10)

after

Panics on First Job
Itoli

when tome square

UNS
from Beatrice materialized

Cal. later, early -pring,

Nebraska, Sub from Panama!

Orchestra
Jacketsthe business.

Kincaidemusicians,

GivesTeams With Wingy

lowdown the Woody Hermaning point

'Definitely »
says.

ION

With the

COLORADO
SERENADERS

And His

BASS

NSTCMO PICTURE OF OLEN CRAY'S TROMBONE ARTISTS SENT FREE. WRITE C. 0. CONN. LTD.. 71 CONN BLOC ELKHART. IND.

XUM

at the top of the list. 
Dixieland preference

in Beatrice, Nebraska, enticed him 
away with flowery promises of big 
work and big salary. Neither the 
work, the salary nor the square

leg to 
if the

Sburri Kuy, 
Herman's I

mediately began to attract 
attention of musicians.

This newest Hoover Orchestra Jacket, 
in gray Gibardine, features smart vtyle 
—combined with coolness and comfort.

Deane Kincaide,

fancy panicking

WIND from

ranging staffs

baud. Ted Toil

for in that same year, after Deane 
had arranged Wingy s tune, Su ing 
Out, Mannone hopped a freight 
train to Chicago and Ben Pollack’s 
band, which contained the nucleus 
of the present Bob Cro»by outfit. 
Because he thought the Swing Out 
arrangement was a honey, Pollack 
•ent for Deane just four months 
later, and he joined the band in 
Chicago. It was then That he made 
his arrangement of Happy As the 
Day Is Long and others which im-

style” considered such exemplary 
Dixieland.

your orchestra that distinctive 
well-tailored look.

Read in the next Down Beat the

251 We»i 19th St., Dept. D-l 
New York City

joined the Woody Herman band, 
playing and writing until Septem
ber of that year, when he left to 
go back with Bob Crosby.

nier 
'ietor

e Men 
Ran-

Kincaide’s career,

Big. dark and goodlooking in a 
healthy sort of way (he tips the 
Toledo at 180 pounds) the be
spectacled Kincaide. at the age of 
29, has a great future ahead of 
him, to almost anybody’s way of 
looking at it.

The year 1932 found him in 
Shreveport, La„, where he became 
acquainted with Wingy Mannone. 
That association marked a tum-

and on his first jaunt away from 
home he was stranded. He picked 
up some work after a little while, 
however, with trombonist Chuck 
Corbett and with trumpeter Les 
McManus, who was first man with 
Gray Gordon until about a year 
ago. After about three months of 
incidental work and plain and

This New Outstanding Hooter Style 
IFill Make Tour Band a 

Style “Standout"

.nd in 
le the

crest 
rorld-

WJ3 
Kin-

Deane left Decatur in October, 
9 . . “fine time to leave home,

Marries Girl Singer
While the Herman band 

working at Oakmont, Pa., 
caide and Sharri Kay. who

The Pollack band went to New 
York for the winter of ’33 and ’34, 
♦o the Casino de Paris, which was 
one of Billy Rose’s first “gigantic” 
undertakings. During that period 
Deane made his I Got the Jitters, 
and the arrangement of Wingy’s 
Deep Jungle, and a few dozen 
others. In 1935 the Pollack boys 
•plit with Ben and took on Bob 
Crosby to front the band. “I wrote 
so many arrangements during the 
next two or three years 1 can’t 
even remember what they were,” 
Deane says. But he thinks the one 
he did on Raymond Scott’s Twi
light in Turkey was one of the 
more notable of that batch.

He played in the Crosby band 
until June of ’36, when he iropped 
<>ut of the sax section to concen
trate on writing. Almost a year

e. All 
and 
und 

little

'Well. Well* Dept.
Albuquerque, N. M.

To the Editors:
Dick Spruell and his orchestra 

played the B-flat blues for one 
hour and 15 minuter without stop
ping on November 7, 1940 at the 
Paradise Valley Dude Ranch, 
which is ten miles east of Albu
querque at the foot of the Rockies.

Bob Branch, Jr.

band—how it functions, who is in 
it, what mnde it a success. All this 
ind Herman's own story, too, in 
the Jan. 15 Beat.

Spaghetti Slipper towed by Leonard Keller and his men in 
celebration of their recent Book-Cadillac Hotel (Detroit) engagement 
saw Keller and these sidemcn putting it away as if famished. Left to 
right on Buddy Baer, arranger; ChucL Haehlem, a gate; Gil Baer, 
drums; Keller, Jack Walker, trumpet; Young Harper, trombone, and 
Tommy Marino, baa«. Walker later left Keller to join Raymond Scott. 
Pic by Bob Walker.

singing with the band, began to 
see a lot of each other. They were 
married in the fall of ’38.

His second stint in the Crosby 
reed section wasn’t a long one, 
only a few months. He left the 
band about the first of the year 
(’38) and put in about four weeks 
with one of Wingy Mannone’s little 
combinations at the Melody Club 
in Washington before joining Tom
my Dorsey in March of the same 
year. A great many of Tommy’s 
better jazz arrangements of the 
ensuing two years were Kincaide’s. 
They included Hawaiian War 
Chant and March of the Toys 
(which Deane considers two of his 
best) Copenhagen, Davenport 
Blues, Tin Roof Blues and Wash
board Blues.

He dropped out of Tommy’s 
band two years later, almost to 
the day, when the whole band un
derwent a severe personnel shake
up. Deane worked with Joe Mar
sala's Hickory House combination 
for several months until Ray 
Noble brought him into the band 
at the Palmer House in Chicago

Deane went back to Illinois, got a 
job in Peuria. When the Okeh rec
ords era hit him he didn’t miss any 
of Louis Armstrong’s stuff, and 
Bix's and Ti unibauer’s. Those and 
the early Nichols records were 
most important factors in Deane’s 
background. Out of th<m, and a 
deep appreciation later foi Matty 
Matlock’s stuff and the playing 
■tyle of the white New Orleans

Deane h ft Noble only two weeks 
ago, with indefinite plans for the 
future. Not that he’s worrying 
about it.

Among others which Kincaide 
thinks are the best of his own 
works are Big Chief DeSoto. Chris 
topher Columbus and If I Had 
You (made for the Crosby band.) 
Deane says he has scribbled out 
maybe five or six hundred works 
during the past decade, although 
he hoasts only one original tune: 
Peckin’ with the Penguins.

His taste among fellow arrang
ers puts Matty Matlock and Bob 
Haggart, both of the Crosby Land,

Write for 
literature

just three months ago. He was on 
tenor and did a lot of writing for 
Noble, including material for the 
Alka-Seltzer commercial with Alec 
Templeton. With Kincaide and 
Don Bonnet augmenting Noble’s 
own writing for the band the out
fit boasted one of the finest ar-

sat to 
within 
ke El- 
irt in 
years 

enemy 
ncians

Leading Ork 
In Chicago

works 
th Bill 
ose on 
valve 

ly go. 
;oming

Band jumps nicely and in addi
tion, sports a glee club. Lucky did 
•kay in his date here. But Andy 

Kirk broke it up right a week later.
King Kolax changed his entire 

trumpet section. Louis Overtree, 
Paul King and Rostelle Reese arc
out and Jess Miller. Hobart Dod
son and Russell Wilson are in. 
Ralph Leon remain- as manager.

All the south side is excited 
about Roy Eldridge’s return to 
town for a long date at the Capitol 
Cocktail Lounge.

:tures 
Voody 
>rsey? 

ads?
ITT

Gatun, Canal Zone 
To the Editors:

I have been trying to get in 
touch with your sheet down here 
for eight months but to no avail. 
So 1 was pressed to send to the 
States for a subscription coupon. 
Please book me in for 24 issues!

Ronnie Olson

Ne. 170 
Gray Gabardiaa 

$5.95

Herbert, and for the «ake of u. 
musicians it ought to be stamped 
out. My band, after jobbing around 
town, finally got a break in a 
night spot. And what happens? 
The boss gets a letter from 
ASCAP preventing any music 
from being played until he hands 
them tome dough. Having only 
opened his club he was in no po- 
sitioi to pay them. So we were let 
out. When 1 buy music I should 
be able to play it. just as when I 
buy a horn I am allowed to play it. 

Doc Hirsch

new 
Toots 
r th« 
s re

con 
rews* 

folk 
ie in- 
iwing 
to on 
iivid- 
is a

Tour of Us’ at 
Palm Springs Hotel

Walkuthon ie Artie Starks’, which 
has the leader on alto, Darnell 
Howard on alto and clary, Roy 
Slaughter, drum- and vocals; Jas
per Allen, bass; Fred Brown, 
tenor; Gerald Wilson, piano, and 
Charlie Gray on trumpet. Starks 
is the old-time reed man with the 
Alabamians, once led by Manon 
Hardy, which Cab Calloway took 
from Kansas City to New York to 
make his big time debut it the nld 
Cotton Club in New York.

Lucky Millinder hit town for a 
one-nighter at the Savoy, which 
Jay Faggen is managing this year, 
and smartly. Millinder is the hard
est working leader in the business 
in front of his band, which fea
tures Tab Smith’s fine alto. Com
plete personnel:

Gene Prince, Freddie Webster, Archie 
Johnson, trumpets; George Stevenson, Eli 
Robinson, Don Coles, trombones; Billy 
Bowen, Teh Smith, Skippy Williams and 
Ernest Purse, saxes; Bill Doggett, piano;

Deane Kincaide. mun behind 
the band, and hi« wife, the former

By ONAH L. SPENCER 
Chicago—The band that you are

Clarke Adds Melophones
New York— Buddy Clarke at the 

Park Central has added melo
phones Irwin Berkin and Hal Gra
ham to the band.

Hou«ton, Texas, March 18, 1911, 
but the family moved to Decatur 
when Deane waa just a tyke. His 
folks -till live there.

Although Deane started playing 
« tenor sax with Byron Hart's De
catur bund when he wa« 16, he 
didn’t get the arranging bug until 
he was about 19. That was 10 
years ago, in the days when Red 
Nichols’ Pennies records—Missis
sippi Mud and all those others— 
were the talk of the hot crowd of 
Decatur, which was 90 per cent 
Kincaide. He liked the way the 
Nichols outfit did their tunes, so 
he decided to try to write out a 
few the same way. Gradually he 
branched out, absorbing varied in
fluences and । solving finally with 
the “strictly Kincaide” that most 
of us think is pretty terrific today. 
Deane is strictly self-taught, never 
having studied arranging with 
anyone. Yet he has turned out 
dozens of jazz’ written classics.

Palm Springs. Cal.—Hangout of 
the big names in show biz. the 
Rainbow Room of the Royal Palm? 
Hotel here is using The Four of 
Us, who are Jack Monan, piano 
and vibes; Don Worth, fiddle; 
Charley Cota, bass and Lou 
Chambless on guitar.

fine«) ‘'Dixieland” arranger» in the 
busilies«, was reared and educated

GLEN GRAY 
CASA LOMA 
ORCHESTRA

use a
CONN 1

TROMBONES EXCLUSIVELY KAY Musical Instrument Co
1640 Walnut Street Chicago Ill
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5 Crosby Sidemen Win
Chairs in Dream Band

(From Page 1) 

to win national prestige and fame. 
Down Beat has noticed that every 
year, with small variations, the 
same all-star lineups were chosen 
by all polls. This year the Beat’s 
editors feel that men like Jack 
Jenney, Eddie Miller, Johnny 
Hodges, Ziggy Elman, Ray Bau- 
duc. Charlie Christian, Jess Stacy, 
Bob Haggart and others have won 
their positions fairly and without 
press agentry and ballyhoo. Mean
while, the leaders who might have 
won one of their posts have had 
their chance in the swing and 
sweet band divisions, in the favor
ite soloist class, etc.

Unusual fact centering around 
the 1940 poll was the showing of 
the Bob Crosby band. Although it 
finished a poor seventh in the 
swing class, some of its individual 
members won their respective po
sitions. The Crosby band, in fact, 
led all others in placing men on 
the “All-American band” lineup. 
Apparently musicians admire the 
band’s individual soloists more 
than they admire the band’s music 
as a whole. Especially so in 1940 
since Crosby began featuring him- 
Klf as a singer more heavily and 
also songs by a vocal quartet

Higgy, Eberly, Tex Loee
Eddie Miller in a last desperate 

flurry of ballots overtook Gordon 
(Tex) Beneke, Miller’s star tenor 
saxist, and won the tenor sax divi
sion. But Beneke gets a chair on 
the all-star band anyway. Ray 
Bauduc beat off Jo Jones to win, 
Helen O’Connell topped the girl 
singers, and Jess Stacy, whose lead 
was never in doubt dished out a 
thorough thumping to Bob Zurke 
and all the other pianists in the 
nation.

Heartbreaking, for Bob Eberly,

SWING PIANO!
Loarn Swing Piano Quickly!

New Home-Study Instruction Book Make» 
It Easy to Harmonize tunes with Pro
fessional Breaks. Sand for free folder.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studios
21 Kimball Hall, Chicago

ALFRED SIMMS 
teacher of 

Cleo Brown • Gladys Palmer 
Offer» You Hi» Self-Instruction Swing Piano 
Book for Only $1. The Ideal Method for 
Rounding Out Styles. Send $1 Today for Book 
Postpaid^

Private Lessons Given at Studio
ALFRED SIMMS 

5307 Calumet
Phone: Ken. 3757 

Chicago

Combined Votes (Final)
Band

I—Glenn Miller .

2—Tommy Dome» 

3—Duke Ellington 

i—Benny Goodman . 
5—Woody Herman . 
6—Jimmy Dome* .

7—Casa Loma 

8—(Lount Ba-ie

9—Jimmie Lunceford 

10—Bob Crosby

Swing Sweet Total

805 2,605 3,410

556 2,427 2,983

1,841 616 2,487

2,130 301 2,431

1,025 397 1,422

666 746 1,412
— 725 725

684 — 681

495 150 645

557 30 587

The Winnah! Jack Ryan (left) 
and Herbie Haynirr of Jimmy 
Dorsey** band toast Helen O’Con
nell for winning Down Beat'» 1940 
poll. Helen was named favorite 
girl singer, nnd defeated more 
experienced vocalists like Mildred 
Bailey, Billie Holiday, Bea Wain 
and Helen Forrest. Ella Fitzgerald, 
last year's winner, was ineligible 
this year because she is a leader.

Drums

These New Bunds 
Got a Start

Outatanding new band* of 
1940 were Raymond Scott, 
Tony Pa«tor, Claude Thornhill, 
Charlie Spivak and Teddy Pow
ell, who reorganised hi* 1939 
outfit.

Georgie Auld, Jack Jenney, 
Mugggy Spanier, Teddy Wilson 
and Bunny Berigan were not 
HUCceMful as leader*.

Of the 1939 “new band” 
crop, Will Bradley, Jack Tea- 
garden, Bobby Byrne and Harry 
Jarno were outstanding, al
though none moved up into top
ranking clarification.

Glenn Miller remain» man of 
the year, with Tommy and Jim
my Dorsey. Duke Ellington, 
Benny Goodman, Woody Her
man and Count Baaie cloae be
hind.

IS—Heury Bridge« 
16—Dick Wilson -, 
17—Charlie Frasier 
18—Buddy Tate —

was his last-minute defeat by Bing 
Crosby, perennial winner of the 
male singer division. Eberly was 
ahead up until last week. Similar 
was Jay C. Higginbotham’s de
feat. in the last week of balloting, 
by Jack Jenney, once a band lead
er himself, but now holding down 
a chair in Artie Shaw’s band.

Mouse Band; Out
America’s mickey mouse orches

tras showed poorly in the poll, as 
always. Musicians prefer to vote 
for a “solid” big band rather than 
an orchestra which bases its music 
on qualities other than straight 
musicianship.

Complete and final tabulations 
of the 1940 poll follow. The num
bers in parentheses indicate where 
the band finished in the poll a 
year ago. The final standings:

Swing Bands
1—Benny Goodman (l)......2,130 
2—Duke Ellington (6) 1,841 
3—Woody Herman (11) 1,025 
4—Glenn Miller (2)...........  805
5—Count Basie (5)................ 684

7—Bob Crosby (3).

16—Charlie Barnet (10)

12—Gene Krupa (8). 
13—Artie Shaw (4)...

17—Larry Qi nt on (15) — 
18—Andy Kirk (24)----------- 
19—Benny Carter (21).™ 
20—Bunny Berigan (25)_ 
21—Harlan Leonard (S3).

23—Les Brown (42).....__________  
(Nono Under 25 Listed)

Swest Bands
I—Glenn Miller (2)...... .....
2—Tommy Dorsey (1)

3—Jimmy Dorsey (9)__  
4—Cas* Loma (3)_____  
5—Duke Ellington (16).

9—Ray Noble (24).

Lunaoford 1251

IS---- Dich 
16—Hal

Kirk

(13).
(4)-------
(27)__

IB—Wayuu King (8).

20—Gene Krupa (28).......................
21—Charlie Spivak (0)......... ...
22—Freddy Martin (18)~..„............
23—Larry Clinton (23)........... ..........
24—Eddy Duchin ( 20) ...........-----  
25—Bob Crosby (35).—..—
26—Mitchell Ayres (28)—

(Nono Under 25 Listed)

Trumpets
1—Ziggy Elman ...........

5 Cootie Williams 
I —Billy Butterfield

6 -Chris Griffis

746
725
646
..397

.301 
288 

.161 

..ISO 
.127 
.126
-121 
..117 
-109 
.. 9« 
- 75 
.. 55

3—Buddy Rieh

.1,815

.1,737 
1,603

5—Maurino (Moe) Purtill
6—Buddy Sehuta —..........
7—Ray McKinlei ................
*—Mich Fatool ........ ..........

13—Sidn.y Catlett

17—Paul Collina

19—James Crawford ---------------------  
20—Ben Thigpen .....------------------  
21—Miekey Scrima ..................... 
22—Al Spieldock —.....------ ..........
23—Baby Dodds ——
2 1 O'Neil Spencer 

(None Under 25 Listed)

Alto Saxos

2—Totti Mendello

885
760

20—John Bothwell 
21—Al Klink ----------
22«—Arthur Rollini
23—Joe Garland .... 
24—'Happy Caldwell 
25—Gil Rodin ____

28 Barney Bigard -4....—...
29—Mickey Foils .................................

(Nome Uudor 25 Listed)

Trombones

2—Jay C. Higginbotham

6“..Floyd O'Brian

8—Al Lepol (Leopold)

.557 

.556
495 
366 
303 
.270
265 
.156
ISS 

. 90

2,605 
.2,427

EREJS

Th« name of Holton has stood as 
a beacon through 42 years of un
interrupted manufacture of quality 
band instruments.
In 1941 one bold feet stands out 
as unchangeable es time itself. 
Tboro Is »■bstitaf* for ei- 
periaace in building fine musical 
instruments.
That's why musicians say of Holton 
brasses. "There are no finer instru
ments at any price."
Resolve today to try a Holton at 
your music dealer, or write for 
our catalog.

Frank Holton & Co.
1127 N. Church Street 

ELKHORN, WISCONSIN

14—Max Kaminsky

16—Manny Klein 
17—Clyde Hurley 
18 Faul W ebster

23- Bob Burnet .... 
24—Tait Jordon —.
25 Charlie Shaven 
26—Jack Catheart - 
27—Alee File ______
28—Max Herman

30—Shorty Cherock

32—Harold Baker

35—"Billy May ....... —
36 Sidney De Paris

40—Dale MeMiakle ______________  
(None lindar 25 Liatnd)

Clarinets

2—Johnny Minee

5—Hank D'Amico

7—Buster Bailey

9- Wilbur Schwarte 
IO ■ Gus Bivona —

12---- Matty Matlock _______
13 Roey MeHargue .......... 
11' Clarence Hutehenrider 
15—Willie Smith _________
16.. -Ernie Caceres
17—Al Nicholas __________
18 ' -Bud Jacobson

20- Don Redman
21—Jerry Yelverton ...............___

(Nono Under 25 Listed)

Here 
* comp 
Frank 1! 
Slack, i 
Bradley 
Bradley 
credited

11—Dean 
12—Billy 
13—tddl.

..4,900 
4,201

..3,933
-.3,125
.2,216
-1,402
.. 726
_ 630
_ 594
_ 563
_ 567
.. 562
.. 556
.. 542
.. 467
.. 429

.6,156 
A, 167 
.1,405

11—Murray MeEaehern ......-
12—Brute Squire»
13 George Brunjes ........ —..
11 ■ Sterling (Red) Ballard

5—Willie Smith

13—Russell Procope

15—Clint Neagiey

1,377 
1,100

990 
754
725 

. 366 

. 251 

. 249

131
112

■Miff Mole

19 I Dicky Wells 
20—Toby Tyler 
21—Ted Vesely

.4,153 

.4,001 
..2,165 
..1,325 
.1,253 
.1,070 
.. 691 
- 569 
.. 505 
_ 565 
.. 552 
.. 310 
.. 301 
_ 276 
.. 266 
.. 256 
.. 243 
.. 164 
.. 157 
.. 140 
.. 157 
.. 125 
.. 124 
.. 120

17—JU«» 
18—Sid
19—Red
20—Billy

22—Bill

8—Mugj

10—Louii

11—Bun r

15—Sidni

316 
270 
261 
186
16* 
167
162 
145
135 
121
120 
103

.3,236

1,222 
.1,163 
. 496 
. 466 
. 437 
. 315 
. 222

ISO 
. 123

120

PHOTOS »Xie 9c

Jobe and publicity. Just eend no a photo 
and we will do the reet. Fan photoe and 
lobby display» a »pwlalty. |27 N Dearborn 
PHOTO SERVICE CO., CM^g*. I™

18 John Bothwell —.
19 Charlie Holmes .. 
20—Murray McEachern

28 "Fred Beckett
29 Claude Jone«
30—Nat Lebovsky —
31—Jose (Joe) Guiterres 
32<—Sandy Williams ——. 
33—Earl Hagen ................  
3 4 —Hoyt Bohannan

22—Dann, Polo — 
23—Freddie Stole. 
21 Otto Hardwick

36—Fred Robinson

19—Eddi 
30—Max 
21—Red 
22—Zigg: 
23—Char 
2 1—Tedd

36—Earl

27—'Hilton Jefferson .
28—Seoops Carey _..
29 Frank Trumbauer

Basses
1—Bob Haggarl 
2—Artis Bernsteia

32—Gigi Bohn ............ ........ .................
(None Under 25 Listed) 7—Doe Goldberg

2—Hy White

Guitars

5 «Floyd Smith

7—Fred Guy

9—Eddie Condoí

ll^Teddy Hum, .. 
12 — Freddie Green 
13^—Allan Reue«

IS—Reme Biondi 
16"—"Al Hendricksoi

IB*■■ Benny Heller----- -  
19 Django Reinhardt

21—Albert Casey .....
22—Carl Kress —.......
23—Ulysses Livingstoi
24 -Art Ryerson .....
25 ■■Oscar Moore ....

27 Richard McPartland ............. 
(None Under 25 Listed)

Tenor Saxes
1—Eddie Miller 
2—Gordon (Tex) Beneke 
31 'Leon (Chu) Berry.........

5 'Georgie Auld 
6—Ben Wehster 
7—Don Lo dice .
3 'Vido Musso

13—Babe Rusia

UIS 
..1350 
.. 497 
.. 846 

. 550 
.. 311 
.. 310 
. 290 
. 252

...... 193

...... 186

...... 181

...... 155

...... 151
___135
...... 155
..._ 151
..... 124

.8,576 

.5,462 

.3,410

975 
955 
903
815 
562
416 
400
580 
311

285

““' [The Professional's Favor it -
... The World’s Fastest Selling Pick ...

THE NICK LUCAS PICK
for Banjo and Guitar 

PRICE, 10c EACH; 3 FOR 25c; DOZ., 90c 
MANUFACTURED BY

N I C O M E D E MUSIC CO., Altoona, Penna.

11—Arnold Fishkin

13 Miltoa Hinton 
14—Biddy Baatiea

Braud

19—John William» ............................  
20—“John Simmon» .................... —..

(None Under 25 U»lnd)

Pianos

2^—Bob Zurke ... 
3—Freddie Sleek

5^—Joe Buahkin
Guarnieri

7---- Billy Kyle

10“—Chummy MacGregor 
11 ■ F rankle Carle ....... ...
12—Dave Bowman ........

14"-Milt Raskii

16—Bob Kitsis -........
17—Meade Lux Lewis

20—Bill Straub ---------------,--------------  
(None Under 25 Listed)

Arrangers
1 ^-Fletcher Henderson 
2—Sy Oliver  ____ -....

4 'Eddie Sauter

.3,984 

.1,987 

.1,778 

. 790 

. 382 

. 181 
. 174 
. 125 
. 121

95

.4,61« 

.1,190 

. 884 

. 700 

. SIS 

. 491

532
190 
17«

133 
60 
59 
46

8 Billy Strayhorn------------- -
(More Results, Next Page)

.4,0*0 
1,333 

. 931
351

. 324 

. 314 

. 295

MUCIC COMPOSED V W I V TO POEMS
Send poem for eonsideration. Ithymlne 
pamphlet free Phonograph olo.trl.al 
tranaoriptlotta made, 17.00 from your word 
and music manuscript. Any subject con
sidered. Love, Home, Sacred, Swing.

Keenan’s Music Service
Boi 2140, D«pt. DB Bridgeport. Cana.

28—Benn 
29—Fat* 
SO--Bud«

a—will 
9—Joke 

10—Bud

13—Andi

IS—King

17—Jima

19—Tom

22—Mar. 
23—Sidn

4—J ohi

11—Ted

22—Way
23- She,

XUM
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The Old and the New Blues 88 Men
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Here are two outstanding blues pianists, one a Veteran and the other 
a comparative youngster, who gained recognition during 1940. At left, 
Frank Melrose, Chicago Steinway caresser, pound- it out. At right Freddy 
Slack, former Jimmy Dorsey box-star, beats a blues boogie with Will 
Bradley’s band at New York's Hotel Biltmore. Slack’s pianologics on 
Bradley's records, along with Ray McKinley's Texas-type songs, are 
credited with the Bradley band's sensational rise.

Alberta Hunter, Bom on Beale 
Street, Has Sang in 25 Countries

BY ONAH SPENCER

141
J 41
91 
7«

.4,151 

.4,001 

.1,165 

.1,525 

.1,153 

.1,070 
691

. 569 
505
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POSED 
OEMS
Rhyming 
lertrl.al 
>ur word

nice

9 —Bob Haggart 
lO^Don Redman
Jl—Deane Kincaids 
12—Billy May ................ 
13—Eddie Durham ....

17—jlgga Noble ........... ........................
13—Sid Feller ............ —......... .. .........
19—Red Bono ................... ...
20—Billy Moore ...................................
21—Fred Norman ...............................
32—Bill Finegan —. ............ ..............
33—Edgar Sampson
31 «Jimmy Mundy — 

(Nono Under 25 Listed)

Favorite Soloists
1—Benny Goodman

3—Artie Shaw ............  
4 Coleman Hawkins 
S—Gene Krupa ........ .
6—Woody 
7—Charlie 
8—Mugguy

Herman 
Barnet 
Spanier 
Dorsey

13—Te« Beneke .......
14—Johnny Hodges 
IS—Sidney Bechet ..
16—Johnny Austin 
17^^ount Basie .......
18—Lester Young ..
19—Eddie Miller ....
30—Max Miller ------
31—Red Norvo .......
22—Ziggy Elman ....

24—Teddy Wilsoi

26 Earl Hines —..........—...................
27—Pee-Wee Russell .........................
28—Benny Carter ..................
29—Fats Waller .....................
SO—Buddy Rich ..........«
31—Cosy Cole ........ ............ .

(None Under 25 Listed)

1-^Helem 
2—Billie

Girl Singers

Holiday 
Shore ,

5—Mildred Bailey 
6» Marion Hutton 
7—Virginny Sims

9—Maxine Sullivan 
10—Bea Wain _____

12—Connie Boswell 
13—Ivie Anderson 
14—Martha Tilton .

.1,891 
867 
689 
660 
502

. 337 
295

. 294 
290

. 241 

. 216

. 195 
173

. 166

116 
111 
105
95 
91
78 
66 
60 
51
48

Small Combinations
!■ I Benny Goodman’s Sex tot... 2,627
2—John Kirby «-------- -------------------------- 1,481
3-—Bob Crosby’s Bobcats....................... 1,380
4—Woody Herman’s Woodchoppers 1,066
5—Artie Shaw’s Grammercy Five..
6—Adrian Rollini ................................

8—Will Bradley’s Trio—.................... ..
9—Johnny Hodges (records only)...

10—Bud Freeman ........ —.....................
11—Fats Waller ..............-.......................
12—Max Miller .................................
13—Andrews Sisters .....................
14 Lionel Hampton (records only).
15 King Cole Trio ...........................
161 Ink Spots .....................
17—Jimmy McPartland .....................

-Les Paul Trio .............. .
19—Tommy Dorsey’s Sentimentalists.
3^»Ted Weems’ Hot Five................

23—Sidney Bechet Trio ..................
(None Luder 25 Listed)

King of Corn

3—Clyde McCoy .
•—Glenn Miller . 
4—Johnny McGee

•—Blue Barron .. 
9—Freddie Fisher

11—Ted Lewie

13—Charlie Bernet

Morgan ..........
16—Benny Goodman —.

19—John Kirby .............................. .
20—Harry James ...........................
31"—Abe Lyman ................ .................
32—Wayne King
$3—Shep Fields ............_ .............
24—Bob Crosby ...............................

(None Under 25 Listed)

16 Anita Boyer ......... 
17—Helen Humes .....
18—Mary Ann McCall

20—Dillagene ____ 
21—Judy Garland 
22—Louise Tobin 
23—Helen Ward .. 
2 $ Bonnie Baker

.2,390 

.1,123 
1,080

. 875

. 854

. 514

. 410
301

. 251

. 246

. 239

. 219

. 216

. 193

. 177

. 155

. Ill
98 
86

“The Marian Anderson of the 
blues."

That’s what they call Alberta 
Hunter, race -inger extraordinary, 
who has sung blues in 25 different 
countries on the continents of Eu
rope, Asia and Africa.

Alberta was born on Beale 
street, Memphis, the capital of the 
blues. She claims to have intro
duced St. Louis Blues to that city 
before it was known or recorded 
elsewhere.

Taught Sophie Tucker
“I introduced a lot of old-timers,” 

says Alberta. “A Good Man is 
Hard to Find was one of my spe
cialties. I taught it to Sophie 
Tucker who has featured it ever 
since. Someday Sweetheart is an
other piece that I introduced at 
the old Panama in Chicago.”

She has personally written at 
least 75 per cent of the blues she 
made famous. “Draftin’ Blues was 
a killer in the last war. I’m think
ing of reviving it again,” she says.

Her most famous blues is Down 
Hearted Bhu s, the biggest blues 
seller of all time. Alberta wrote 
the words and music.

Then Bessie Grubbed It
“After I figured the market for 

it was exhausted, Bessie Smith re
corded it for Columbia—and the

Alberta Hunter

sales surpassed 500,000!” 
In 1926 Alberta introduced St.

27---- Marvell Maxwell ........................  
(None Under 25 Listed)

Mals Singers
1—Bing Crosby ........ «................
2 Bob Eberly ..........................  
3^F rank Sinatra .........................
1—Bon Bon Tunnell.
5—Ray Eberle ...........
6—Jimmy Rushing .

13---- Ray McKinley
14 »Pha Terrell ...

16—David Allem
17—Harry Cool .
18—Dan Grissom

20—Herb Jeffries

.2,210 

.2,095 

.1,435 

.1,246 

. 986 

. 802 
435

. 281 
184

. 165 
86 
80 
76 
67 
62 
61 
60 
59 
51

John Harrington 
Injured in Fall

BY JIMMY GENTRY
Chicago — John Harrington, for 

more than a decade alto saxist and 
clarinet soloist with Andy Kirk’s 
Clouds of Joy, had a busy week
end here recently. Kirk replaced 
him with Rudy Powell, who has 
been in and out of the band all 
year. And to make things worse, 
Harrington fell on an icy sidewalk, 
fractured his jaw and breaking 
some teeth, making it impossible 
for him to blow.

Kirk’s saxes now include Powell 
and Buddy Miller on altos and 
Dick Wilson and Ed Inge on ten
ors. Andy hopes to augment the 
section by bringing Harrington 
back. That would give Kirk five 
saxes, a setup he has long wanted.

Louis Blues to Great Britain. Lon
don audiences went wild over her 
rich golden voice and her feeling 
for the blues. One paper described 
her singing by saying, “She trans
lates the patterns of life, the 
hopes, the joys, the sorrows—all 
its shades, into the nuances of 
sound and cadence of the Negro 
Blues.”

While abroad she played 
“Queenie” in the British version 
of Showboat opposite Paul Robe
son at London’s famed Drury 
Lane Theater.

May Marry Before long

At present she is engaged to 
Baron Sommery Gade. Their mar
riage has been delayed due to the 
war blockade, but the Baron is now 
in Tangiers where he has pur
chased a beautiful estate as a 
bridal gift for his bride-to-be.

Meanwhile Alberta goes on sing
ing the blues—and waiting.

AGAIN

•Eddy Howard .............................. .
(None Under 25 Listed)

$10,000 Spent 
For New Union
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CHESTER E. GROTH 
SELMER DEALER lixclwlvl 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
4TVs So. S«h St. Upstair«

Nazis Plunder
Laberte Fiddles

New York—News has reached 
this country that the famous violin 
workshops of Marc Laberte in 
Mirecourt. France, were stripped 
bare by the Nazi invaders. Loss 
was estimated at more than $250,- 
000, including a fine collection of 
Strads. The only other stock of 
Laberte fiddles, violas and bows is 
Buegeleisen and Jacobson’s in this 
country.

Ray Conniff Quits 
Crosby/ Joins Shaw

Los Angeles — Artie Shaw has 
snared Ray Conniff, talented young 
trombonist and arranger, from the 
Bob Crosby band. Coniff joined 
Shaw at the Palladium here and 
is working on several new non- 
ASCAP arrangements.

BY BULK HOLLINGSWORTH
Richmond, Va.—The union, Lo

cal 123, recently moved into its 
new quarters. The new hall rep
resents a $10,000 investment. . . . 
Harry Duesberry’s non-union out
fit is grabbing a lot of town work. 
Maybe it’s that blond depth charge, 
name of Shirley Hastings, who’s 
singing with the band. . . . Van 
Keys due back at Tantilla mo
mentarily. . . . Herb Powell’s new 
6-piecer doing good on its WRNL 
commercial.

For Better Music Recording 
On Your Home Recorder

"A recorder is no bet
ter than its micro
phone." Outstanding 
velocity microphone for 
orchestra, stage and 
drama pickup, vocal 
and instrumental use. 
Small, compact. All 
highs and lows in true 
relation. Tilts, does 
not hide face. Fine, 
highly polished chrome, 
25 ft. cable, four im
pedances, wt. 16 oz. 
At your dealer or job-

List $24.50 ber.
Universal Microphone Co., Ltd. 

430 Warren Lane Inglewood, California

WM. S. HAYNES 
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS! 

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!
In a word:

PERFECTION!
Expert repairing all makes 

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, 108 MauachuMth Ave, Borton, Man.

Bum Kicks for
Bill Benson
And His Gang

Bristol, Wis.—It was tough sled
ding in large doses for batoneer 
Bill Benson and his cohorts here 
recently.

First of all their personal man
ager got into a little legal trouble 
and forgot to tell the boys about a 
cancellation. So the band found it-
self without a manager and 
out work.

When they finally scared 
job out on the road, a 
smashed their bus, ruining

with-

up a 
truck 
it as

well as all the drummer’s equip
ment. The truck driver had no 
insurance, so the boys found them
selves without a bus. Next job they 
traveled to in cars. One of the cars 
had a flat tire, was forced into the 
ditch twice and smashed into by 
another car. The next night, while 
unloading, one of the cars backed 
over a violin 100 years old, be
longing to one of the boys, and 
crushed it to bits.

Band, still undaunted, is cur
rently on one-nighters in the mid
dle west—with fingers crossed, 
plenty.

»m « a at « w pateca 
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SHttlPr Players lead

IN DOWN BEATS CONTEST!
---------------------------------------------------------- SOLOIST----------------------------------------------------------

Benny 

Goodman

Harry 

James

Artie 

Shaw

Coleman 

Hawkins

■ALTO SAX
Toots Mondello Hymis Shertzer

Irving 

Fenolo

•REED

Benny 
Goodman

“TENOR SAX“ 

Eddie Miller

CLARINET

Johnny 

Mince
Barney 

Bigard

SELMERS PREDOMINATE IN
SECTIONS OF WINNING BANDS, TOO-

Glenn 
Miller

Tommy 
Dorsey

Jimmy 
Dorsey

Q
Selmer-U.S. Sax has Tone Boosters that step 
up tone, response, volume, and eliminate 
pads. Send name and address for advance 

information, ready soon.
SELMER, Dept. H26, Elkhart, Indiana
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Ellington Most Consistent

BY GE

Bonny Goodman and

more completely than he does on
Like Young, Dickinson knew Basie
back in

okay

“Rosetta,** Deeca

Eddy Howard

Dree«

uses

vi».

«
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RECORDS 8c

“sepia ¿series” 
Tatum’s solos 
Frills, techni-

th 
A

for an unknown 
Les shoes. Also 
is Victor Dickin
months ago took 
trombone chair.

Basie is looking 
youngster to fill 
leaving the band 
son, wh<- several 
Benny Morton’s

under 
Collins 
recalls 
mellow 
Other»

Vic. 272311. 

razoi and 
navel he 
him any

SS771.
Benny Morton’s backgrounds on 

both sides, in the first chorus, are 
the best spots on each. But How-

"Ucm> Ih» Beguine* & 
8502.

First of the new 
put out by Decca, 
are perfect Tatum.

Dotrn Heat's nominations for honors in the field 
phonograph recordings for the year 1940:

Most consistently excellent band: Duke Ellington, 
Victor.

Best exploitation and promotion: RCA-Victor.
Best merchandising and packaging: Decca.
Best experiments in hot jazz: Columbia, for their

cal displays and no heed to tempo. 
The man sounds almost mechani
cal but his ability as a .Steinway 
caresser remains unquestioned.

issues; Decca, for its albums of Chicago, New Orleans and 
Kansas City styles plus Tatum, Freeman, Boogie boogie 
and similar hot collections.

Biggest bringdown: Eli Oberstrin's Varsity-Royale labels.
Best Reviewers’ Service: Victor, first; Decca, second.
Most important technical advances in recording: RCA- 

Victor.
Kansas City Girl who han 
made pood in the big time i» Max
ine Tappan, now with Ray Noble, 
who won her early -pure hinging 
with Henry Busse, Giu> Arnheim 
and others. Maxine learned tn chirp 
while attending Kaycee’s Central 
High. She and Noble now are in 
their 26th week at Chicago’s 
Palmer House.

Artie Shaw
“Starduet** & “Temptation, ”

If Shaw had taken a 
slashed T. Dorsey’s 
wouldn't have carved

Duke Ellington
“Chloe“ A “Aeron the Track Blue«.' 
37235

Maurice Rocco 
“Rhamboogie** A “Rocco Blue«,** 
8504.

Like Cab Calloway. Rocco

LATEST FHONOGRAPH RECORDS
Victor. Columbia. Decca, etc. Slightly used. 
Guaranteed to play like new, or money refunded. 
Such artist* aa Bing Croaby. Benny Goodman, 
Wayne King and hundred* of others. 10 different 
record* 91.00, in large quantities 8c e*. Write for 
free particular*. C. HOODWIN CO., Dopf. L5 

4419 Broadway • Chicago III.

side, in all. Which is an 
average in any league.

Art Tatum

MuNieianN' 
NUDE 
RULE

Light« ta g Fast Muais Calculator

mg, uickinson Knew Buie his version of the Carmichael clas- 
Kansas City, althoughjbe sic, compared with Dorsey’s.

5-Way Sax Chorus is Best 
Part of New Carter Sides

BY BARRELHOUSE DAN

The most versatile jazzman of them all is finally getting his due. 
Fluffed by both Columbia and Decca, wh<- made no attempt to push 
his band, Benny Carter this week makes his debut on Victor’s Blue
bird label, ¿’laying solo clarinet on All Of Me and brilliant alto on 
The Very Thought of You (BBird®1
10962), Carter is more than im
pressive on his first time out.

Benni Morton on Trombone
The arrangements are Cartel’s. 

Ln fact, Benny’s genius is appar
ent on almost every note on the 
two sides. Particularly of interest 
is the gorgeous 5-way sax section 
on the initial chorus of .471 Of Me, 
a chorus which is so thrillingly 
designed and executed, with Car
ter playing lead alto, that it defies 
description either by mouth or in 
type.

Personnel includes Stafford Si
mon, Chauncey Haughton, George 
James, George Irish, saxes; Rus
sell Smith. Sidney DeParis, Bob 
Williams, trumpets; Benny Mor
ton, Milton Robinson, Madison 
Vaughn, trombones; Everett Barks
dale. guitar; Sonny White, piano; 
Hayes Alvis, bass: Keg Purnell, 
drums, and Roy Felton, vocalist on 
Very Thought Morton was used 
for this date only and is heard on 
the “B” side playing a delicate, 
beautifully phrased solo.

The band is still rough, but it 
shows promise of becoming the 
smooth, hard-hitting machine which 
Benny wants. Carter himself is 
dynamite. Perhaps, on Bluebird, 
Benny will win the acclaim from 
the public he has so long deserved.

Charlie Barnet
“Souther» FrUd" A -lUthkln Mh tonka," 
UBud 10944.

Two widely contrasting exhibi
tions of the Barnet band. / ried 
is the old Hairy Joe Jump of Har
lan Leonard’s which Charlie, play
ing at an easy bounce tempo, per
forms faultlessly. The raucous, 
discordant, ill-organized blasting 
which has marred too many of 
Charlie’s recent releases is missing 
on Fried, with the result that it 
stands as one if Barnet’s finest 
discs of the year. The flipover, 
unfortunately, doesn’t measure up. 
It’s ii Barnet composition, replete 
with tom-toms, which means noth
ing. Tempo is bright Charlie’s alto 
and tenor work is beginning to 
pall.

ard’s singing is too much, and 
even with an all-star pickup crew 
behind him, his pashy pipes prove 
painful. Without Eddy, these 
could have been exceptional per
formances.

Horace Henderson

Okeh 5841.

Five-star versions of two good 
tunes, the first an evergreen and 
the second an original by Sir 
H trace Not outstanding, but good 
solid jazz, intelligently orches
trated and well recorded.

Wayne King

tl'« lUands" Vie. 27224.

They stink out loud.
Walter Davis 
Tampa Red

Two of the Bluebird label's most 
prominent blues singers, Walter 
Davis and Tampa Red, offer two 
sides each, those by Davis getting 
the nod although Tampa's arc by 
no means poor. Titles, bj Davis, 
are Four Feet Eleven and Hello 
Blues (BBird 8574); by Tampa, 
What Am I Going to Do? and 
Babu, Take a Chance With. Me. 
Huddie Lcadbtlly and Lonnie John
son remain Bluebird’s best race 
artists, however.

Carmen Cavallaro Album
“Stormy Weather,** “Time on My Hand*,** 
“I*m Gettta* Sentimental Over You,** “My 
Silent Love,** “I Can*t Got Started,** “Temp
tation,** “Iff I Could Be With You,** “Can*t 
Wo Talk It Over,’* “I Can't Give You Any
thing But Lovo** and “Can't Wo Be 
Friends,** Decca album 177.

All piano solos, with light 
rhythm section accompaniment, 
Cavallaro’s offerings are pleasant 
enough in a commercial but un 
corny way. The material selected 
is good, consisting exclusively of 
evergreens which have stood the 
tes: of time well. You’ll find few 
thrills here, but there, also, are 
few bad spots. Pianists especially 
will find much of Cavallaro’s style 
admirable.

Bob Chester
• FlingioK ■ Whing-Dinn*' A “I'm In ■ 
Lovable Mood,** BBird 10964.

Sharon Pease’» boogie-structured 
stomp is given sympathetic treat
ment by Chester, whose band rates 
with the very best when it isn’t 
aping G. Miller’s. And that isn’t 
often. Buddy Brennan is capable 
enough on piano; the arrangement 
is competent. Reverse is Dodie 
O'Neil’s, singing in front of a 
Miller background. Biggest factor 
holding Chester back, it appears, 
is his Miller imitations. The man 
might move if he tried being even 
a little bit original.

Writes Billy's Gang (
J« W. Zwick, leader of this fine orchestra, say* further: “It hat 
Inproved the quality of our music to *uch an extent that we don’t 
play without it.“ Other orchestra leader* have found out the same thin* 
“Pleased qualitie*!” ‘«Phonograph pickup on the amplifier
werka wonder*! “Mo*t perfect ever u*ed’** These typical expressions come 
iron Ward Airline omen who me their Sound Sy*tem under every condition.

Send tar Catalog
Ftad cut all about Ward Airline Sound System* In the new Catalog. Ii give* 
you the roeeon* for the high prane of Airline users, show* you how to select 
tho right Symaa tar poor mod» and offer» « wide range of nationally 
admrtiaad nucea at ba extra coati «ahJ ___ a«»»-«. J

I5-Day 
Trial

U
Giara ri*«

Deal with Wards aad got Time Payi

MAH COUPON NOMD

Wud A Co.
Dept DB 44. Qûcafn. 111.

Pfetw HUSH »e* < julog. FREI. <m 
Ward Airiinr Sound Syttem,

Ninu .
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Chicago, January 1. 1941 Chicago

Lester Young, 
Count Basie 
Part Company

New York—Lester Young
the sextet, Col. 35810t “Henderson Stomp** 
& “Nobody,** by full band, Col. 35820.

The king returns to wax with 
Cootie Williams on trumpet. Three 
pianists are heard on the four 
sides, Basie writh the sextet, Fletch
er Henderson > n Henderson Stomp, 
and Bernie Leighton (misspelled 
Layton on label) on the pop, which 
is quite easily the worst Goodman 
record in history, poorly recorded, 
in the wrong key for Helen For
rest’s pipes, and lousy material.

But Royal Garden is something 
else. What a terrific groove the 
group hits on the last two cho- 
roses! Williams' trumpet is mag
nificent; the rhythm section jumps 
out the studi>- into the hall. Cats 
is weaker, but still good, although 
Basie’s piano, on both sides, doesn’t 
fit well. That leaves the Henderson 
side, which shows some astounding 
Goodman clarinet and a screwy 
way of voicing (by Smack) which 
sounds good—and difficult. Person
nels are on the labels. Two excel
lent, one gond, and one very bad

Count Basie, friends and co-work
ers for the last five years in 
Basie’s band, parted two weeks 
ago. The split came as a terrific 
surprise to followers of Basie and 
the band.

Basie said he would rather not 
comment. Young, om of the most 
distinctive and inventive of all the 
tenor sax men, likewise refused to 
discuss the change and said he 
wasn’t sure what he would do.

Tommy Dorsey
“Stardust** & “Swanee River,** Vie. 27233.

Two better than average T. D. 
lobs, the Pied Pipers and Frank 
Sinatra hogging the Stardust 
compo in a carbon of the I'll Never 
Smile Again score which Freddie 
Stulce penned last summer. Plat
termate is a Sy Oliver jump ar
rangement of a Stephen Foster 
standard. Discarding his trite, re
petitious riff figures which have 
characterized so many of his re
cent attempts, Oliver goes back to 
his early Lunceford groove. The 
results are excellent. It’s mostly 
ensemble, spiked by a few short 
solos, and even Rich’s drums sound 
good on that last go chorus.

• TH

of

on

Andy I 
once ”Joy 
Calloway. 
ha¿ had ¡ 
ords but

Kirk’ 
Modi

his mouth too much. A promising 
pianist, albeit somewhat mechani
cal, Rocco has good ideas and as
tounding technique. But he spoils 
them by yelling corny shouts. The 
blues is a variation of Yancey 
Special and hardly as good as the 
original, which will stand long 
after Rocco Blues has faded.

Tricky Sam starts Chloe off with 
his plungin’ sliphom. then the 
theme is developed and short solos 
by Ben Webster, tenor, and Cootie 
lead into a fine developed, intricate 
out with a weird mess of chords 
«ver all. A beautiful job on an 
American classic. The blues is 
mostly Bigard’s, and justly, for 
Barney’s round tone and delightful 
way of expressing himself in the 
low register have no equal. Cootie 
and Lawrence Brown also are 
heard. Two dynamic sides from 
the most consistently excellent 
group on discs.

■ud t ouulerpvlnt. Complete. All Phame 
nt Mail, Cohered.
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didn’t join the Count until 1940 
after working with Cab Calloway 
and others. Basie is reported to be 
cutting his brass section down to 
five instead of seven ho has been 
using.

Les, who failed io show up fur 
a record date on Friday th(> 13th, 
said “go ’way anil lemmc sleep — 
a man’s got no business makin' 
music <>n Friday the 13th.” Tab 
Smith is joining the band and Ed 
Cuffe is temporarily in on trom
bone.

Miller Finally 
Gets ‘Anvil 
Choras’ on Wax

New York — Short shots taken 
around the local record studios:

Joan Merrill, A) Siegel’s latest 
vocal find, knocked out How Did 
He Look and Miss Johnson Phoned 
Again with a studio band behind 
her for Bluebird.

Glenn Miller, after three- previ
ous attempts which hft him dis
satisfied. finally got his two-sided, 
six-minute jump version of The 
Anvil Chorus on records. The day 
he made it was Friday, the 13th!

Vaughn Monroe cut Jimmie Fid
ler’s first composition. I Do Mean 
You, a BMI beauty, for BBird.

Enric Madriguera is set for a 
terrific buildup at Victor. After 
losing Xavier Cugat, Victor se
lected Enric to do the heavy on 
latin-flavored tunes. Maddy will 
be on the black four-bit label.

Muggsy Records 
With Ring Crosby

Los Angeles — Decca pulled a 
surprise the other night by getting 
Bing Crosby, Muggsy Spanier and 
Connie Boswell in a recording stu
dio at the same time and cutting 
some fine wax which feature songs 
by the Crosby-Boswell team backed 
by Muggsy’s muted cornet.

Muggsy s name won’t be nn the 
finished labels, however, for soon 
he will cut some sides of his own 
for Bluebird, to which he is con
tracted as a featured artist.

ELABORATE DESIGNS —J 6 4 color-.

. 14 x22 cards stock

Ordert
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String? balance a solid deftly- 
phrased reed section, but the 
trumpet of Billy Butterfield on the 
opening chorus i < enough—without 
Artie’s, superb clarineting and the 
marvelous high register trombone 
of Jack Jenney—to make the Sha
vian arrangement superior to any 
other that has over been recorded. 
Shaw hits his peak on this. But 
Temptation doesn’t tempt. It’s far 
below Stardust’s standard, both 
arrangement and performance.

Woody Herman 
“Flv. O'Cloek WMatl«“ A "Goldlca 
ding,** Deeca 3436.

The best Dillagene vocal she’s 
yet recorded, Woody’s clarinet, and 
a potent, gut-filled brass section 
make Whistle one of the herd’s 
better commercial jobs. Reverse is 
almost all Frank Carlson drums, 
in a sort of Sing Sing Sing man
ner. It’s far better suited to the
ater stages than wax.

Terry Shand
“Mis*ourl Scrambler** & “Southern Fried,** 
Decca 3472.

Shand’s band lacks much, but it 
is encouraging to hear two sides 
as these unmarred by corn or 
schmaltz vocals. Just mediocre ver
sions of two 1940 jump tunes. 
Shand’s men have the right idea 
even if the scores are trite and 
simple. Fried can’t compare with 
Barnet’s version, or Harlan Leon
ard’s.

Artie Shaw Gets
RIaes on Disc

Los Angeles—Artie Shaw is eas
ily the most prolific recorder on the 
coast. Last month he made four 
sides with his little Gramercy 
group. Dr. Livingston I Presume!, 
When the Quail Come Back to San 
Que ntin. My Blue Heaven and 
Smoke Gets in Your Eyes, the 
Jerome Kern classic. All for Vic
tor.

In addition. Artie cut a two
sided. 6-minute version of Blues 
from William Grant Still’s Lenox 
Avenue Suite. Others made by the 
big band were Juan Tizol’s Pyra
mid. This Is Romance, Who’s Ex
cited?, What Is There to Say? 
and an original by Shaw and Ray 
Conniff, Prelude tn C-Major.
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R«x Stewart 
Sunday Gal" A "Without a Song,"

was playing with Davey ____ ,
tenor saxist, and his band at the 
Astoria Gardens. On< afternoon

Another Pedler advance
ment! Light weight, dura
ble, crystal dear Clarinet 
mouthpiece with tcientili- 
• ally designed tone cham
ber lor greater -olume, 
brilliance and toll even 
tone, $7.50. Order now.
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Kirk’s Clouds 
Hade Wax lor
Sis Calloway

BY GEORGE HOEFER, JR.
(2 East Banks, Chicago)

Andy Kirk’s Clouds of Joy were 
once “Joy Boys” foi Blanche (Sis) 
Calloway. Kirk’s fine band long 
ha< had u large following on rec
ords but it is not generally known 

that several of
his early sides 
have been hid
den under n 
pseudonym.

Recently Andy 
revealed to the 
Hot Box that his 
band, including 
Mary Lou Wil
liams, his piano 
star, recorded 
with Cab’s sister 
under her name 
for Victor in 
1931. At the 

time Blanche was fronting Andy’s 
Kansas City group at the Pearl

Lee Collins

Theater in Philly.
Musicians still talk about the 

deserted i-hurch in Camden, N. J., 
where Victor made many records 
because of the structure’s peculiar 
acoustical adaptability to record 
ing. It was to »his church that 
Blanche and her Joy Boys came to 
cut Sugar Blues and Just a Crazy 
Song, Victor 22661; Casey Jones, 
Vic. 22640-B, I Need Lovin’ and 
Let’s Do It. The personnel for 
these sides is told under the pic
ture of the band on this page. 
Trumpeter Clarence Smith was a 
cousin of Joe Smith. It is Clarence 
who does the “squawking” on 
Sugar Blues. On Casey Jones Mary 
Lou’s piano and Freeman’s tenor 
are standouts. Blanche does not 
ring on this side, for it waa strictly 
a “production number” and a great 
fave with Kirk audiences in Kay
cee.

Also of interest arc five sides nn 
Vocalion by Kirk’s band under the 
title of John Williams and his 
Memphis Stampers. Williams, the 
saxophonist, is the husband of 
Mary Lou. Andy himself made his 
debut on wax as a member of 
George Morrison’s Denver band on 
Columbia in 1921. Andy was bass 
man in the band and Jimmie 
Lunceford played sax.

Lee Collins (see small cut) is 
the New Orleans 1 orn man who 
sat in Luis Russell’s trumpet sec
tion with Red Allen and Otis 
Johnson to record Panama on Okeh 
8849, Lee also has an interesting 
record career dating from 1924 
«■hen he arrived in Chicago from 
N. 0. His first date was with Jelly 
Roll Morton on Autograph at 
«hich session he made the follow
ing «idea with Jelly, Roy Palmer, 
trombone; and “Balls” Ball, clary: 
FM Tail Blues and High Society, 
Autograph 606, nnd Tiger Rag 
and Weary Blues, Auto. 607. Col
lins’ next appearance in giooves 
was with Jimmy O’Bryant*s Wash
board Band on many of the Para
mount discs by clarinetist O’Bry
ant

Back in Orleans in 1929, Collins

the band, augmented by Sidney 
Arodin. clary, and white, made 
Duet Stomp and Astoria Strut, 
Vic. 88576 & BBird 8168, luid Tip 
Basy Blue: and Damp Weather 
Bluet, finally to be released this 
w«ek. These records were made 
under the title of “Jones and 
Collins Astoria Hot Eight” Lee 
recalls all the boys were in a 
®ellow mood as the needle spun. 
2“»ers on the »late were Theo 
Purnell alto; Joseph Robichaux, 

vopian Al Morgan, bass; E. Sayles, 
'7™^- and an unknown banjo.

Credit Jazz Information for first 
-Publishing this info in September, 
1939 Shortly after the above date 

went to New York and joined

r
HOT CHORUSES I 
MUSIC ARRANGING | 
riorum foe Sax, Clarinet Trumpet, 

fS?"”11*! Violin, Kc ee. Hot Accordion 
ij*’1*** »< Special Arrangement» for six 
»00 ’en pieces »W Send for list.

BERGEN MUSIC SERVICE 
W. Uh Street • CLIFTON, N. J.

This band went tinder the name 
of Blanche Calloway back in ’31, 
but actually it was Andy Kirk’s 
Clouds of Joy. This photo was 
made at the Pearl Theater in 
Philly. Blanche, sister of Cab Cal
loway. is in foreground on floor. 
Directly behind her, wearing bangs, 
is Mary lou Williams at the piano. 
Others shown are (left to right) 
Floyd (Stump) Brady, trombone: 
Harry Lawson, Clarence Smith, Ed
gar (Puddinhead) Battles, trump-

eU; Lawrence (Slim) Freeman, 
tenor: Ben Thigpen, drum«; Billy 
Massey, vocals; Indy Kirk, playing 
bass horn il th< time; John Wil
liame. husband of Mary Lou, alto; 
John Harrington, alto & clary; and 
Bill Dinin, banjo. This group re
corded for Victor under Blanche 
Calloway's nnme. A few months 
later, the Callowuy-Kirk partner
ship broke up and Kirk returned 
to Kaycee to play the season it 
Winn wood Beach.

The Year’s Best Records
______________BY BARRELHOUSE DAN------------------------

Duke Ellington: Warm Valley^ 
Concerto for Cootie, Jack the Bear. ' 
Blue Goose, all Victor.

Benny Goodman: Stealin’ Ap
ples, by full band; Boy Meet.. Guy, 
Poor Butterfly, by sextet, all Co
lumbia.

Bob Crosby: Embraceable You, 
Decca.

Glenn Miller: Stardust, Blue
bird.

Jimmie Lunceford: What’s Your ! 
Story Morning Glory, Columbia.

Eddie Condon: Ballin’ the Jack, 
Commodore.

Coleman Hawkins: The Sheik, 
My Blue Heaven, Bluebird.

Count Basie: I Want a Little 
Girl, You Can’t Run Around, Okeh.

Louis Armstrong: 2:19 Blues, 
Sweethearts On Parade, Decca.

Jimmy McPartland: The World 
is Waiting for the Sunrise, Decca.

Pete Johnson: Kaycee On My 
Mind, Decca; Ho tv Long Blues, 
Solo Art.

Meade Lux Lewis: Bass On Tup, 
Blue Note.

Earl Hines: Rosetta, piano solo, 
Bluebird.

Jimmy Yancey: Ths Fiver-, Solo 
Art.

Mildred Bailey: There’ll Be 
Some Changes Modi, Vocalion.

Bechet-Spanier: China Boy, H. 
R. S.

Joe Sullivan: Low Down Dirty 
Shame, Vocation.

Jelly Roll Morton: Mamie’s 
Blues, General.

Benny Carter: Serenade to a 
Sarong. Decca; Sleep, Vocalion

Charlie Barnet: Southern Fried, 
Bluebird.

Joe Marsala: Three O’Clock

Jump, General.
Port of Harlem Jazzmen- Port 

of Harlem Blue^, Blue Note.
Will Bradley: Walk Me Down 

the Road a Piece, Columbia.
Muggsy Spanier: Black and

Blue, Lonesome Road, Bluebird
Jack Teagarden: If I Could Be 

With You, Melancholy Baby, Var
sity.

Chocolate Dandies: 1 Can’t Be
lieve That You’re In Love, Com
modore.

Harlan Leonard. Rock and Ride, 
Bluebird

Andy Kirk: Big Jim Blues, 
Decca.

Jimmy Dorsey: Major and Mi
nor Stomp. On the Trail, Decca.

Tommy Dorsey: Milenburg Joys, 
Victor.

George Wettling: I Wish I 
Could Shimmy, Decca.

Zutty Singleton: King Porter 
Stomp. Decca

Jess Stacy: Breeze, Varsity.
Varsity Seve» A Pretty Girl it 

Like a Melody, Varsity.
Woody Herman: East Side Kick, 

Decca.
Mary Lou W’ilUams: The Pearls, 

Decca.

Luis Russell's Saratoga Club ork 
which made Panama in 1930.

More recently Collins has played 
accompaniments for blues singers 
in Chicago. With Victoria Spivey 
(Vocalion 3405) he made Detroit 
Moan and Hollywood Stomp. Mr. 
Freddie Shayne played piano on 
both. With Lil Johnson on Vocalion, 
Collins made Just a Cream Puff 
and Rattlesnake Daddy. These ara 
on the juke box in the Ship Cafe 
in Chicago now where Lee leads 
his own trio and emsees the floor 
show. His trio has a fine boogie 
pianist by the name of “Flakes.”

Next issue of the Beat will have 
the catalog and drivel as usual. 
Meantime, it is suggested that all 
collectors ask Max Kaplan, 4434 
Germantown avenue, Philadelphia, 
Pa., for a questionnaire to fill out

bassists will enjoy these. Duke 
doesn’t often go in for vulgar tech
nical demonstrations and meaning
less exhibitions such as he allows 
Blanton to perform on these titles. 
Two unfortunate sides.

Scott’s ‘Swinging 
The Classics’ to 
Appear on Deccn

New York—Hazel Scott, Trini
dad's gift to jazz, signed her first 
regular recording contract when a 
deal was closed with Jack Kapp 
of Decca recently.

Hazel will cut six piano solo«; 
for an album titled “Swinging the 
Classics.” Hei jazz versions of 
Liszt, Bach and Chopin have been 
a highlight of her act at Café 
Society, where she’s now in her 
second year. Also to be waxed .soon 
is a session featuring Hazel sing
ing at the piano four hits from 
Cabin In the Sky, with a small 
jam band backing. Hazel’s pre
vious wax appearance was on 
Bluebird with the Sextet of the 
Rhythm Club of London, spon- 
-ored by Leonard Feather, who 
also set the Decca deal.

imiid 10946.

First biscuit to be made on Blue
bird by Ellington's renowned cor
netist han a lineup which includes, 
besides Stewart's horn. Harry Car
ney, baritone and alto; Lawrence 
Brown, trombone; Jimmy Blanton, 
bass; Ben Webster, tenor; Sonny 
Greer, drums, and Duke himself 
at the piano. Gal is much the bet
ter side, obviously because, being 
an Ellington tune, it is better suit
ed to the group’s mode of treat
ment. But Rex’s cornet is excellent 
on both, as are the brief solo con
tributions of others on the date. 
Tasty, listenable, jazz.

Ellinqten-Blanten 
“Sophi.Ue.led Lady” & “Fitter Pmihet 
Petter,’.' Vie. 27221.

The Duke can do no wrong. But 
he does here. Playing two duets 
with Jimmy Blanton, bowing and 
plucking his bull fiddle, the results 
are nil. Blanton’s booming thump.- 
are not always in tune, and when 
they are, the music is poor. Only

Okeh 5842.
Backed by George Hall’s new 

band, Dolly returns to wax aftoi 
a long absence to show she still 
knows how to ¿el) a song to the 
public. Musically, there is little to 
recommend. But Dolly’s sales abil
ity, and Hall’s band—easily the 
best he’s ever fronted—maki a 
good commercial combination. And 
potent material for juke boxes.

Filters Record Scratch 
Through 
Floating Point...

9uv *^7 can*6*-

D'A MANUFACTURING CO. 
204-1 E. 27th SI.. • N. Y. City, N. 1.

Rckv—in celluloid 
sad genuine Tor
toise Shall.

Veneer Cas«» 
Presto sM 
Dandy Casas 
Dram Sling» 
Music Stand» 
Music 
Carrying Bags

"Clo-C«»a" Casa»—Cain with 
■nlH an caver.
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STRINGS
For

UIOLin»UIOLA»CELLO»BfiSS
In IhnM world famous brands since IMO

NU-TONE * LABELLA * SWEETONi 
LAPREFERITA • CRITERION

Strings of reputation, fully guaranteed. 
Convince yourself of their complete 
dependability under any condition«. 

GET THEM TODAY!
Insist on your dealer getting these 
famous strings for you. If he cannot 
supply you. write u» direct. Free catalog 
and circulars on request.

Uone 
floating point 
Phonograph Needle

Reproduces recorded music at 
its best . . . plays six month s 

. . eliminates needle chang
ing . . • satin smoo,h 
lubricating point is m<He of 
platinum metals . . used bY 

record collectors. . • 
price 50c.

Obtainable 
from the better music stales 
or write the maker

Clarinet
• Talk about swank! 
Glamour! Class! Say, 
these new clarinets by 
Pedler have more spar
kling, dazzling beauty
than the Diamond Horse Shoe of 
the Metropolitan Opera — and 
everything to back it up! Tone! 
Volume’ Resonance from top m 
bottom! Just the “last word ' in 
fine woodwind construction.

How about it? Is your talent 
being stymied by an out-of-date, 
inferior clarinet' Then, it’s time 
you owned a new Custom built 
Pedler . . built with matchless 
precision by the fourth genera
tion of craftsmen who specialize 
in building woodwinds only . .. 
to help you better your perform
ance and realize your fondest 
musical ambitions.

See your Pedler dealer and try 
one. Write for FREE FOLDER.

Ika Mar Cmmst . tOtart. M, Ini 109
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and which also explains the dope 
individual mouthpiece fittings.

Name-------------  
Address---------- 
City «nd Stat«. 
Experience------

bone playing.
S. G„ of Newark, N. J. writes: 

“I saw your act at the New York 
Paramount and was very much 
inspired, especially at how easily

white as you reach and fit correct 
chop size. Medium size rim g’ves

requires perfect muscular control, 
a combination of relaxation and 
tension. And that combination

Migra« 
Th« M

bON i
HIS E

By 
CEORG 
T. SIMC

hit Put 
Don Wat, 
«a high . 
OU"» Will 
• tin «Ieri 
thi» »oui 
nade ia i 
»'•’"> Of

lou eave more than one -emendi 
of the total price of a year'« Down 
Beat» when rou take a year’s sub
scription. It'« only three buck« a 
crack that way, «o why not clip the 
coupon in thi« issue ? And it'« ■ 
•well gift to a musician.

Murray McEaeherm tan be reached via 
mail at Down Boot, 608 South Dearborn, 
Chicago. Enclose a «tamped, «elf-addreaaed 
envelope if you decire a personal aaaw«r. 
—EDS.

University Extension 
Conservatory

Dept. A-222. 1525 E. Bird St., Chicago, III.

Fischer Buys 
York Factory

New York — Purchase 
York Band Instrument

POPULAR SHEET MUSIC IS EASY 
TO PLAY WITH 

MOREAUS 
New Piano Method 

Featuring Full Chords and Fill in Bass 
Complete task $1.00

Moreau's Studio, Conrad Bldg., Providence R. I.

.. ------ --------------- Co., of
Grand Rapids, Mich., by the Carl 
Fischer Musical Instrument Co., 
Inc., was announced here last week

aa.u,

Wil« ,OM 
"•Sii» an

0UOD, M
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How to Select a 
Mouthpiece for Chops

When trying out new mouth-^'—■----------------------------------------------------  
piece, picture my derby, size 7^ keep» Y™ from taking too much 
r _ _ n'hiin ao vnn raaph and fir PnrriM't
on your head: or your derby size 
6^ on my head! If that doesn't 
make yon “size-conscious” let me 
tell you about d dream I had. I 
mw a flock of brassmen sitting on 
a nut house lawn plucking petals 
from daisies as they mumbled, “It 
fits mr—it fits me not.”

I thought as I watched them, 
“If I only could explain to them 
that it was the wrong size that 
drove them nuts, I am sure 1 could 
get them over their mouthpiece 
consciousness.’’

After I awakened I realized how 
true that dream was. It’s the an
swer to the problem of individual 
mouthpiece fittings. Last month I 
explained that and promised to 
explain in this inonth’i issue why 
A, B, C. and D must be this way. 
Answer to A of December 1, Down 
Beat.

It might seem strange to you 
that a fellow with small mouth, 
lips, and very little membrane 
should use the biggest inside op
ening and deepest cup ana small
est rim. But that’s it md here’s 
the reason why: Because of the 
small amount of red membrane 
you can take more upper white. 
The more upper white you have in 
mouthpiece* the deeper the cup 
must be Because of the small lips 
and small red membrane, you can 
measure for size from inside op
ening reaching chop with inside 
opening having no need for large 
nm
Answer to B

Those with medium size mouth 
and lips, with medium size red 
membrane should be careful not to 
let white of upper lip disturb me
dium inside red. Consequently, 
thev should get their chop size 
from rim. If they would use inside 
opening alone for sizes it would 
grab the white causing red to 
choke. And uny attempt to take 
choke out would cause them to 
slip off of chop. Using as much as 
half the rim to get correct size 
keeps inside correctly small which

vou enough to get a correct fitting. 
Medium deep cup would be correct 
because only those using a lot of 
the white of upper lip need a deep 
cup.
Answer to C

Those with big mouth, big lips 
and large amount of red membrane 
should be careful when measuring 
for size, keeping in mind that the 
most important thing is that the 
mouthpiec- should feel small when playing 
high a-d larger a the, go low. Ccrrectlj, 
«1» ill inside opening k»cp» them from 
grabbing too much whites which would 
«hoke large red numbranes. Correctly, 
large rim -ould be big enough to get cor
rect chop fittings Shallow ew Is correct 
because. os I said before, only those taking 
a lot of white need a deep eup.
Answer to D

Short and long upper lips rrplnin the 
exception to the rule of tho>e with medium 
or big lips who play high on upper lip 
«aking a lot of upper lip and at the same 
timi playing high on lower lip or on lower 
red membrane Thom with short lips, short 
vamp from nose to tip of upper lip can't 
use a large rim becatu of short vamp, or 
-mall rim because of henry big upper lip. 
They should use medium deep eup because 
of >hort amount of upper white. Those 
with long upper lip, long vamp from nose 
to tip of upper lii miu* use deep cup and 
can use any one of the three rims

I strongly advise you to send for n ropy 
cf th* Iv wbir lit issue of Lluu-n Beat 
which will help you understand this issue

Just Too Good 
For Boron, So 
The Spot Changes

BY LOU CRAMTON
Part Huron, Mich.—Tht Colony 

Club, former Monterey, made news 
here recently by actually featur
ing musicians who were on the 
right side. Pete Barrera. Orrin 
Denton. Jack Fisher and the rest 
of that bunch from Flint were 
starters. They were received right 
well, for this town. Sensational 
piani man Bob LaHaine, supported 
by Karl Hawkins, tenor; Bill 
Perry, drums and James Cromar, 
trumpet, followed the Denton- 
Barrera crew. But Port Huron is 
still Port Huron and it couldn’t 
last. Proprietor let Hawkin." go 
and got a funny man to replace 
him New man doubles on seltzer 
bottle, sleight-of-hand und corny 
lokes. It’s once again 65 miles to 
the nearest music.

MODERN HOMESTUDY

KIILIWM
• Duet, trio "nd four-way writing 

thoroughly explained.
• How to orchestrate parsing tone«.

How to write for the ensemble. 
How Io organize, lay out and 
“routine” an arrangement.

• How to write Shuffle, Rhumba, 
Tango and many other rhythms.

• How to voice unusual effects.
• How to determine chords in 

sheet music.
• How to put your musical ideas 

on paprr
All this and many other tricks of 

modem arranging which combine the 
experience of the biggest “name” ar
rangers in the country are now yours 
al small cost. And you can study at 
home in your spare time.

It*« quick, ea«y and inexpensive. So if you 
vent to «tart on the road to becoming a high 
paid arranger fill out the coupon and mail it 
he-TODAY!

silver plus famous

PoqlidCCI of the Piano, Joe 

Reirhman. takes time out between 
sets at the Essex House, New York, 
to chut with Elaine Miller, who 
once sang with a band herself. 
Joe's piano—und hi- clowning— 
are making many friends for him.

Rambling Along 
TIN PAN ALLEY 

!^=BY MICHAEL MELODY ==

Patriotism (?) continues the 
dominant note in tunes- roming off 
the sharp- and flats griddle these 
days. Thank You, American (For 
What You’ve (riven Me) by Al 
Markgrai and Mary Keith, handled 
by K & M in Frisco, fuses some 
rare rhyme in “you let me have 
my opinion about my own religion.”

Remick’s new patriotic album, 
“in line with the wave of patriot
ism that is sweeping the country ,” 
contains Don’t Give Up the Ship, 
There’s a Long Long Trail, I Love 
a Parade My Own United States, 
Till We Meet Again, Song of the 
Marines, Star Spangled Banner, 
America and others.

‘People’ Tunes Big
America, I Love Yota» which was 

a million copy seller back in 1916, 
is looming big again thanks to its 
inclusion in the movie, Tin Pan 
Alley, tht sendoff it got on the 
Kate Smith show and records by 
Dick Powell, Horace Heidt and 
Sammy Kaye. It’s Mills’. So are 
Moe Jaffe and Harold Green’s 
Give th» Stars and Stripes a Per
manent Wave and There’ll Always 
Be a «Santa Claus.

Meet the People, the topical mu
sical, has just turned into its sec
ond year, having brought to New 
York it’s The Stare Remain, A 
Fellow and a Girl. Let’s Steal a 
Tun» from Offenbach, Meet the 
People, Th» Bill of Rights and 
In Chi-Ch i-Cattenango.

Robert Nutting wrote the mod
ern arranging course offered by 
the University Extension Conserv
atory in Chicago. The course is 
their first one off the beaten classic 
path.

Camarata’s ‘Hep-Tec' Stock
Bert Niosi, Canadian band lead

er, has added Ju^t a Memory to 
his long list of originals.

Toots Camarata, the Beat’s ar
ranging columnist, has prepared 
sheet music and a stock orchestra
tion on Hep-Tee-Hootie (Juke Box 
Jive), which Jimmy Dorsey put on 
Decca.

Genuine Selmer “90” 
Sterling Silver Flute 

as Low as 611.60 Per Month
Find out about the new Selmer “90”—a genuine Selmer 
artist instrument at a price that naves you real money. 
Give your playing the unmatched tonal quality of sterling

Send For

Brochure

A Few Tricks of the Tram
BY MURRAY McEACHERN

(Featured Instrumentalist with the Cava lomn Band)
They’ve caught up with me finally—Down Beat and you trombone 

players who have been writing me letters. Putting those together adds 
up to a trombone column.

I hope you’ll get as much kick out of reading it. as I will writing it 
How successful I’ll be at answering your questions, J don't know.
All I can do is try. So ask away, and we’ll see if we can lift at least 
some of the tussles out of trom-^"

McFarhern

and well you 
double on differ
ent instruments. 
I have been 
playing trom
bone for four 
years and would 
like to double on 
trumpet Could 
you please ad
vise me what 
type of mouth
piece would be 
best suited, and 
how can 1 go

about starting on trumpet? Thank 
you very much for any informa
tion you can give me.”

Thank you, S. G., for your nice 
letter. Glad you liked the act. I 
would advise any good stock 
mouthpiece for trumpet. But no 
freaks! When you begin practice 
on trumpet, I suggest concentrat
ing on long, low tones to develop 
the muscles for a trumpet em
bouchure. Also, mix the practice 
of trumpet and trombone every 10 
minutes. But never tire yourself 
out on either. Easy does it is the 
idea. Good luck, and let me know 
how you make out!

L. A., of Chicago, Ill., wants to 
know how he can develop surenes* 
in the upper register. First-off. I 
would say he’d have to put in 
long hours of practice on anything 
BUT high notes. The best alter
native I can think of is to go out 
and get a dime-a-dance job, where 
there’s about five minutes off all 
night, and you have to play 
waltzes, too Such experience can’t 
be topped. Upper register sureness

comes best through continuous 
playing of the tougher jobs.

Red Ginser. of Toronto. Canada, 
writes that he’s having trouble 
making his vibrato blend with the 
trumpets. He is in a band that 
uses two trumpets and one trom- 
lone. It sounds to me, Red. as 
though vou are playing a very 
slow “slide” vibrato. You must re
member that the majority of 
trumpet players use “lip” vibrato. 
Try to listen to the trumpets close
ly, and match your vibrato with 
theirs, wave for wave. If you con
tinue having trouble, write me 
again and we’ll go into the prob
lem more technically.

Thanks again, everyone, for 
making it possible for me to be in 
this spot. And remember that your 
questions an* always welcome.

b]
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BY LOU CRAMTON
Flint, Mich.—Having been jacked 

up for not mentioning Bart Byrd 
before this, we’ll do it now. Several 
local cats feel they’ve been ne
glected on purpose. Nothing fur
ther from tht truth, It’s just that, 
not being a “critic,” this leg man 
felt it would be a bit presumptuous 
to gas about how good this tenor 
man, Byrd, is. In addition to being 
terrific, he is legitimate news now, 
too, having recently opened in the 
Flushing Valley Country Club 
with a small combo of his own. 
If I were permitted to offer my 
owi> opinion, I’d say the outfit was 
good and Byrd’s tenor something 
especially fine to hear.

by Harry Meyers, president of the 
Fischer organization. Production 
will be doubled in the York plant, 
Meyers said, where in addition to 
the York firm’s present line of in
struments there also will be manu
factured woodwinds and possibly, 
accordions.

E. K. Blessing, Sr, president of 
the Blessing Band Inst Co., and 
the oldest band instrument manu
facturer, will have “important ad- 
visonr duties” in the York engi
neering department under the new 
setup. Meyers said. The York fac
tory consists of 24,000 square feet 
of working «pace and a large office.
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‘Music that Goetz 
You’ Gives the 
Leader the Air

Geneva, N. Y.—In a ‘box" deal 
similar to the one which Sonny 
Burke'- bandsmen pulled on Burke 
six weeks ago, the men in Buddy 
Goetz’ ork at Hobart College 
“fired" Goetz here last week. It all 
came about as a result of a dis
pute Goetz had with Milan Barnes, 
fiddle-playing singer, who haz 
since taken over Goetz’ crew. The 
band was known as “Buddy Goetz 
and his music that goetz you.”

Goetz organized the crew on the 
campus ax the first all-student or
chestra of Hobart. “And to add 
insult to injury,” Goetz nays, “the 
band — my own band — offered to 
make me manager of my band. 
They also wanted to borrow my 
drums to audition for a job.”

O'DOWELL'S MAIL OKDER
LewjUKdEe

Consisting of 5 lexsom. 2 pictures in all. 
4 pictures, lesson extru ■trawings, and a 
personal letter each week an’wering nil 
your questions

Following are just b few of the man» 
points covered in cout^ .

Teacher you to play from ehops. How tn 
place mouthpiece on .aine way each 
time.

The secret of blow cheeks.
Correct position of tongue, lips, teeth 

muscle" mouthpiece, etc.
Drawing, showing how to measure chops 

and lips for mouthpiece.
You must not change your natural wuj 

of playing. Mj course keeps that and 
add» the misaing links to it.

Selmer responsiveness and intonation.
—describes the new Selmer “90” in 
detail, as well as .ther Selmer flutes 
and piccolos. Explain» many exclusive 
improvements that will help you play 
better. Postcard or lettei brings free 
copy. Write today ... edition limited.

Selmer 
Dept. 1156 

Elkhart. Indiana

FLAT WIRE WOUND 
For Your Electric Guitar 

George Barnes, NRC Star, Says: 
"they Suit My Needs Perfectly.’’ Hear him on NBC 
“Plantation Party” and Okeh Record No. 05798. 

Th« Baxt Slrlugx hi tire Land
Sand for freo IHuretjre Immudiatul».

G. WOLF I220E Kimball Hall, Chicago
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You Forgot About Mo 
Published by Mercer & Morris,

These stocks are from Ruse Mor- 
m'e arrangements of a series of 
rabian Andre’s a la Raymond 
seott impressionistic jazz stuff. It

Ewing Raid (Master of Mude) 
138 W. Columbia • Detroit, Michigan
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Affenfion, Song Writers!
Let aq expert—on Harmony, Counterpoint. 
Composition and Arranging—harmonize and 
arrange your songs into 1st class Piano
Vocals. Send 3c stamp for 2 complete free

PRESS CLIPPINGS?—
Our Radio, Muzieal, Movie and Theatrieal 
Depta, cover the entire United States and 
Canada.

special hacked up by organ 
semble figures.

Who Am I?*

gang gets through his repeat as 
painlessly as possible and then 
throws the lead to tenor in "

0«t Ml» book now Toar out liti» ad, 
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"*ai" and mall with $2 00 to—
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DON WATSON STARTS
HIS BAND

By 
GEORGE 
T. SIMON

BY TOM HERRICK

fatimelo« JcmuaTY 1* 1941

Orchestration Reviews
Massive New
Who’s Who' is

Macomber Effective on Novelty
must have been a difficult job to 
orchestrate these tunes for big 
band since they were originally 
written for an unusually instru
méntate pint-size combo. Good de
scriptive orchestration and The 
Man, Who Came is a standout with 
a real workout for the reed section.
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Here’s another good novelty tune 
from the pen of Frank Pagano. 
Macomber’s intro, built on a di
minished chord, i- very effective 
especially in the sixth and seventh 
Imrs where trumpets and altos 
battle trombones and tenors in an 
afterbear eighth note phrase that 
sounds like the band is falling 
apart After the repeat, the di
minished phras« lead» into a spe- 
dsl with ad lib solos by tenor 
and second trumpet Good co- 
moishui stuff.
Taaglawvvd ‘Round My Hoort

With the right kind of plugging 
this sprightly tune ought to go a 
long way. It has good lyrics and 
rosily nice melody and Mason does 
right well by it. Cup muted brass 
open up in front of sax organ 
background which can be used also 
for vocal accompaniment. After 
the split sax chorus, trombone 
taken the first 16 of the last backed 
up by full ensemble organ and the 
finale swings—and bends.

Aris« My Lev«*

Far be it from us to pull a 
Sigmund Spaeth, but the first 
couple of measures of Arise sound 
luspicioush like a steal from one 
of Aida’s hit tunes. It’s a swell 
tune, though, and right up on top. 
JiggF Noble of the Woody Herman
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Pnbllahed by Milla, Arr. by Walter Soharf

Here’s a pretty ballad by Bul
lock and Styne that’s getting quite 
a play lately. Scharf writes a nice 
full arrangement with a brilliant 
and strictly “B. and K.” last 
chorus.

Wednesday Night Hop
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This is the original Andy Kirk 
«orc to Wednesday Night as 
played on Kirk’s Dcccu record. 
This baby’s got everything but 
the kitchen sink and starts out 
with complicated sax figures work
ing against the brass section. Sec
ond trumpet und trombone have 
get-off work in subsequent cho
ruses and the reed figures through- 
oat are difficult and flashy. If you 
like a lot of notes and powerhouse 
stuff you can’t miss with this one, 
another of Leeds’ arrangements 
scored for four saxes und five 
brass with the original voicing.

A Windy Day on the 
Outer Drive

Pedigree on Pomander Walk 
The Maid with the Slight 

Swiss Accent
The Man Who Came 

to Rhumba

Published!
1 •” Wateou urgnnizea hia band while 
™ high school and soon decide« hia 

will knock the swing world into 
ai Jer*’V If given the breaks. How 
y*“, younir trumpeter make« th« 
J™» is a colorful career «tory w«th 
w»ni» of solid musical background.

u CLENN MILLER soys.
N«st , out at Dun Wataua.

From the new pix, Tin Pan Al
ley and headed for the top. Mason’s 
faculty for injecting a little lift 
into the repeat chorus is appre
ciated by dance bands and it’s 
very much in evidence here. The 
special is nice with unison tenors 
and clarinets taking eight in front 
of muted brash followed by eight 
nf ensemble nicely voiced.

I'd Know You Anywhere*
Publiohed by BVC, arr. by Charlie Hathaway

A slow ballad from Kyser’s new 
cinema and a really gorgeous tune. 
Mr. H. who always manages to 
come up with n unique intro gives 
it this time to lead alto on top 
of a full ensemble organ The first 
sax man gets another play after 
the repeat chorus when he gets 
half <>f the special as a prettily 
phrased solo backed up by brass 
in mutes.

The busy Mr. Mason solves a 
problem with this stock -the small 
band’s problem of getting grace
fully front the repeat choruses to 
the last when they want to skip 
the special for one reason or an
other. Jack starts the arrangement 
after the intro with only a half 
chorus in the brilliant key of G. 
Then he goes into the repeat, fol
lowing with a sixteen-bar last cho
rus So if the special is to be 
omitted you simply start at the 
brace or repeat chorus and con
tinue on through. Good idea, Jax- 
on! Oh yes, nice tune—nice stock.

New Spaeth Book 
Gets Critic’s O.K.
Great Program Music, How
Enjoy and Remember It, by Sig
mund Spaeth. New York: Garden 
City, 344 pp. $1.49.

This volume follows in the wake 
of the author’s Great Symphonies, 
How to Recognize and Remember 
Them. As such, it provides a com
prehensive guide to program mu
sic from Bach and Handel to 
Prokofieff and Sibelius.

Spaeth knows his subject-mat
ter and writes entertainingly.

B. W.

Impressive Job
II ho It II ha h» Music, published 
by I.ee Stem, II, H. Stem and 
S. G. Schoenbrod, Chicago. Lee 
Stem Press. 1940. 911 pp. $5.

A comprehensive compilation of 
several dozen comprehensive com
pilations of musical data, printed 
on 911 pages of coated 9 by 12 
inch stock in a massive volume 
generously sprinkled with musical
ly indigenous discourses by some 
prominent, some not so prominent 
music personalities. A couple dozen 
advertisements (house and other
wise) are thrown in. Everybody in 
the contemporary music picture— 
“swing,” classical and all points in 
between, including Don Ameche— 
who felt like filling out the ques
tionnaire, is given a few inches of 
biographical notice (slight charge 
for boldface capitals).

Such a gargantuan undertaking 
ac Who Is Who In Music could not 
help but, upon “completion,” leave 
several things to be desired. For 
instance, among the listings of “in
strumentalists, under the subhead 
“bass” are six (no more, no leas) 
names, of which Arthur Bernstein 
is the only one this reviewer ever 
heard of. Yelverton Cowherd of 
Birmingham, Ala , is listed after 
Bernstein. Twenty-seven “cornet 
and trumpet” playeis are listed, 
excluding in both “directory” ,ind 
“biographies” the names of Harry 
James, Bunny Berigan and all of 
the 38 (thirty-eight) top-ranking 
trumpet men in the 1940 Down 
Beat poll, many of whom are ace 
studio men.

From individual surveys of mu
sical activities in each of the 48 
states plus the Canal Zone, through 
a "Master Record Catalogue” and 
“Five Foot Shelf of Recorded Mu
sical Masterpieces” with a brief 
description of each (including 
“Popular Music”) to 73 articles 
and editorials by as many promi
nent musician.« and conductors, the 
book is at least awe inspiring, and 
all in all should become the first 
thought of anyone desiring any in
formation whatsoever, technical, 
factual or otherwise dealing with 
music, although for precise details 
the reader may be better off to 
make use of Who Is Who In Mu
sic’s own bibliography ... if he 
can find it.

Happy New Year! Well, I certainly had a pleasant visit with my 
friend, Mr. George Stone, when I had the pleasure of being in Boston 
a few weeks ago. We spent a whole afternoon playing rudiments and a 
few drum duets together. Mr. Stone certainly straightened me out on 
a few things, too. He took me over his carbon paper check-up—and
how. If you really want to find^ 
your weak points there’s nothing ' 
like Stone's- check-up and if any 
of you want one he still haa a few 
left. Just write him at 61 Hanover 
St.. Boston, Mass.

Song in Wet’» Honor
I would like time out right now 

to thank Eaton and Saj of Detroit 1 
for the drum solo they have writ- ! 
ten in my honor called "Wettling, 
I’m Gonna Beat You To The Bar.” 1 
I understand this is quite a unique 
solo. '

Robert Hines, Aliquippa. Pi.;
Abe Ligerman, Brooklyn, N. Y.; • 
Jack Deindorfer. Aurora. Hl., and ' 
Jerry Klaus, Alton, Ill., all ask me ' 
questions on "hands.” Jerry and ' 
Abe claim their left hands are ' 
troubling them and want to know 
what can be done about it. Well, ' 
I suggest they do as Jack does. 
Jack writes me that he does every- 1 
thing he can possibly do with his 1 
left hand and is developing it 
daily. That’s about the best way 1 
I can think of. Hines wants to 1 
know what hand he should lead 1 
with. I guess every drummer has 1 
one hand that carries the band, 
and that should be which ever ' 
hand is most natural fur him. I 
really don’t see any difference. ' 
left or right.

Edward Cotter of Chicago is 
having trouble muffling his 14x26 
bass drum. He sayp if he puts a 
muffler on the back head the drum 
rings, and yet he “ays if he puts 
two mufflers on, the drum is so 
dead that he can’t get any power 
or tone out c f it As I have a 14x26 
drum myself, maybe you can muffle

They Are All Changing 
to the Brilliant

THU-FLEX Mouthpieces

167 W. 48th St, N. Y. C.

BROS
MOUTHPIECE SPECIALISTS

Billy Hansen
SLinGERLRRD Radio Kings

Whenever midwestem drummers gath
er together and talk about leading 
sheepskin men in their part of the 
country, the name of Billy Hansen is 
invariably mentioned. He has long 
been admired by fellow musicians for 
his solid lift and unvarying tempo*. 
Currently with Clyde McCoy, he’s a 
SLINGERLAND man from ’way back!

Did you ever stop to wonder why 
«o many of the nation’s drum stars

play SLINGERLAND? Men like Gene 
Krupa, Buddy Rich, Maurier Purtill. 
Cliff Leeman, etc. Perhaps it is for 
these two reason«: first, because years 
and yean of experiment and research 
have enabled Slingerland craftsmen to 
build the finest drums on the market; 
and second, because it costs you no 
more to own them than ordinary
drums. See and try them at 
dealer’s today.

your

Try a SLINGERLAND "Radio King" Drumhead—the sweet

est, most responsive heed you ever damped on your drum.

JUST OFF THE PRESS!

SLINGERLAND DRUM COMPANY
1327 BELDEN AVENUE • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

George I

Wettling on Drums
Columnist Takes a Few

Lessons Himself from Expert
By George Wettling

it as I do mine. I only use one 
muffler, and that on the beater side 
of the drum.

Drum Solos Not Musical
Bruce Cameron of Indianapolis 

and Buddie Woorin of Chicago 
have questions concerning drum 
breaks and solos. Cameron is of 
the same opinion as I am—that 
drum solos are about us musical 
as the landlord's knock. But it 
seems to be the thing these day-, 
to play tn unlimited amount of 
solo drums and knock yourself out 
on tom-toms, high-hat cymbals, 
etc. As drum S0I03 are strictly up 
to the drummer it all depends on 
what he has in mine as to what 
the solo will sound like. However, 
I can only say that drums are in 
the band for keeping time, and to 
hold the band together. So don’t 
go hog-wild and forget where the 
beat is.

Jack Gribi of Hanford, Cal., 
would like to know what size cym
bals I Use on my high-hat. I use 
two, 11-inch Av edis Zildjians, the 
top one on the thin side.

—Musicians Attention!— 
SWINGIN' THE CHORDS— 
An «mazing help to playing hot. 

100 PROGRESSIVE SWING 
RHYTHMS—Learn to road swing I 
rhythms on light.

• • •
6 HOT SOLOS—In the stylo of 
Goodman, James, Miller etc., chords 
and original melody included . . . 
Clarinet, Alto, Trumpet or Tenor.

PRICE, «ach item—25c 
FREE transposition chart with each order 
NATIONWIDE MUSIC SERVICE 

> 17 W, 48th St., Dept. D, New Yo-i City
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Found, the Perfect Boss! 
He’s a Chicago Nitery Op

BY TED TOLL
Chicago — When an abscessed 

eardrum forced Boyce Brown to 
lay off work at McGovern’s Liberty 
Inn more than a month ago, the

Boyce Brawn

boss put him 
on half-salary. 
Boyce doesn’t go 
back to work 
until next week. 
And people re
fer to the Liber
ty as a “joint.” 
We can imagine 
any of the big 
hotels or cafes 
around town 
bothering their 
heads about a 
musician in 
such a spot

sent the Ramos band down to their 
Belleview-Biltmore in Bellair. Fla., 
for the rest of the winter.

Bum Kicks for Leonard
Tommy Thomas, who took Lou 

Singer’s place on drums in the 
State & Lake Theater pit band 
when Lou went over to CBS, had 
a rough break come his way last 
month when he broke his ankle 
and had to lay off for four weeks. 
. . . Speaking of drummers, NBC 
percussionist Roy Knapp’s son, 
Don, is on drums now with Carlos 
Molina. . . Then there’s always 
“Hey Hey” Humphries, drummer 
with Boyd Raeburn, who is killing 
more of the guys nightly with his 
involuntary “hey hey’s” and “ho

Thumbs Up, Jerry Bowne and 
son, Larry Bowne. figure a thumb 
in the mouth i* tatter than none at 
«11. Jerry, trumpet player with Hor
ace Heidt, wa* caught in this pooe 
recently when Heidt threw a “fam
ily night” party recently in Holly-

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

----------- BY CHARLES EMGE------------

Jan Garber drew a New Year’s 
Eve aMignment nt the Casa Ma
nana, with Duke Ellington coming 
in on Jun. 3 instead of Dec. 31 as 
previously announced. Ben Pollack 
filled in the remainder of the time.

Moten, Lee 
KC Saints—

(From Page 8)

Bernie Cummins and Anson 
Weeks are recent personal manage
ment pactees with Art Weems. 
Art and brother Bob brought Carl 
Schreiber over from GAC to join

ho’s” while working. And 
band is really ready.

The Steven Leonard boys 
some bum jabs on a Lions 
room gig here last month.

that

took 
ball- 
Lead

their new setup. The Weeks 
goes into Melody Mill this 
for 10 weeks of CBS air. 
Weems boys have contracted 
Lookout House, Covington,

band 
week 
The 

with 
Ky.,

and the Happy Hour in Minneap
olis to book all their talent Han
sen-Williams, New York publicity 
agents, are handling the Weems 
accounts.

When the Drake Hotel brought 
in Bob Knight’s 7-piecer to take 
over in the Camellia House for 
Ramon Ramos two weeks ago, they

RHUMBA TRAPS
Maraca«—$1.50 pair Gulro—$2.50 each
Clavos—$1.00 pair Bongo«—$7.50 pair

Quihada (Jawbone)—$5.00 oa.
Conga*—$0 to $12 as.

FRANK'S DRUM SHOP
22t 5. Wobath Chicago, III.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain a special entertain
ment and radio department—in
quiries solicited.
BnsnnsDn 22# W. 17th STREET KO mOIKO new YORK CITY

alto man Herb Johnson had a 
brand new overcoat copped on him, 
somebody hooked trumpeter Car- 
mie Calders coat and saxist Jack 
Marks’ new hat.

Understand that Bobby Ramos 
and four of his boys are incorpo
rated. though listening makes one 
wonder why. Ex-Molina men, the 
five include pianist Ned Farber, 
fiddle Emil Podsada, tenors Joe 
Gist and Les Bouchon plus Ramos. 
They’re at the Colony Club with 
an augmented band.

Miller Slices Quintet
Max Miller is at Lindsay’s Sky 

Bar in Cleveland now with a trio, 
his quintet having been given the 
can from Orrie’s on the west side. 
It was rumored that Orrie pre
ferred the excretions of one Mickey 
Maus and his Trickling Rhythm, 
said to have been working in the 
Menze Room of a joint across the 
street.

Fine clarinetist Verne Yocum, 
with the Tony Cabot band, is the 
brother of Clark Yocum, known as 
Tommy Dorsey’s guitarist-Pied- 
Piper, Allen Storr. . . For some 
good old down-to-earth 88-board, 
dig Tennessee Mack Farwell, 
working with two chicks at the 
Show Boat Inn, corner of Goethe 
on North Clark

Cec Hurst Leaves 
Ninny for Florida

BY DON LANG
Minneapolis — Cec Hurst leaves 

his Minny men for the first time 
and goes to Hollywood, Florida, to 
pick up a band for the job at the 
Spotlight, along with the Pa Tres
ter band. Cec’s outfit at the Turf 
will be taken over by Pete Arnst, 
oldest member of the outfit, who 
will be a leader for the first time 
in his career.

The Hal Munro band, booked 
into the Happy Hour following 
the Schnickelfritz run. nearly suf
fered hardening of its collective 
arteries when the boys found they 
were roundly advertised as a 
rhumba-novelty band.

Dave Barbour is 
With Loa Holden

New York—The new Loa Hold
en band, which opened at the 
Village Barn last month with 
Carolyn Cromwell and Holden on 
vocals, includes:

Gilll«. drwaw.

/ \ppit Iuilhniindip 
~finpst uaipiial 

Plus Mml’ in /tjinpmpnl

H\/ll MilllUH (IMIMÏS
tkcttuM, Haut

Oon^j ^/hat

THE ONE I LOVE
(Belongs to Somebody Else)

Everything Happened
WHEN I SAW YOU

EXPERT CRAFTSMANSHIP-?™!- 
Mueller craftsmen are among the most skilled 

instrument makers in America. Artists at their 

work, they can literally build e soul into e 

clarinet.

FINEST MATERI  ALS-Only th* pick 
of the most expensive end thoroughly sea
soned clarinet wood is used in the manufac
ture of P-M clarinets.

MODERN EQUIPMENT -Precision 

work fo the 10,000th of an inch is made 

possible by exdusive and costly P-M machine 

fools. Result—perfect intonation and action, 

and gorgeous tonal quality.

Ym, PmmI-MboIIop clarinets arc th* world's 
Roost. Try one at year dealer's today — 

aod write for descriptive literature.

1* D I* I* I Scientific Solf- r H K K I Analysis Chart 
* Send for Iti

PERZEL- mUELLER
And Company, Inc.

Long Island City New York
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ARRANGEMENTS 
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JACK MASON
ACH NUMBER 
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. . . Freddy Martin into the Grove 
Dec. 17 following Hal Kemp. . 
Joe Moshay A combo took over 
the stand at the Pirate’s Den fol
lowing a long run in this spot by 
Max Fidler. . . . Charlie Marlow 
(Margulis) and his new band set 
for a recording contract, also do
ing a short at Paramount. Ben 
Bernie followed Marlow at the Vic
tor Hugo Dec. 26. . . . Earl Hines 
headed east after brief, unprofi- 
able sojourn on the Coast. . . 
Sonny Dunham was set to head 
east middle of December for a New 
Year’s Eve opening at St. Louis 
Tunetown Ballroom. . . . Dave 
Rose, KHJ music chief, drew the 
baton assignment on the new Tony 
Martin NBC airshow (Woodbury), 
nosing out Dave Broekman. . . . 
Johnny Richards opening Jan. 6 at 
Sherman’s. San Diego topspot. . . . 
Victor Vincent (Schwartz) steps 
out as band front with small,combo 
at Palomine. . • . Dick Winslow, 
whose engagement to open Bill 
Jordan’s Miami (Fla.) Bar of Mu
sic was cancelled because the spot 
wasn’t ready in time, caught a 
Florida spot after all. Just as he 
and his bandsmen were unpacking 
their suitcases they got a call from 
the Sunny Isles Casino, Miami 
Beach. So they packed up again 
in a hurry and left. . . . Reuel 
Lynch, believed by many of the 
local boys to play the best go 
clarinet west of the Rockies, heads 
a swell little jam combo at the 
Friar’s Cafe. With Reuel are Ed
die Lafreniere (guitar). Eddie Gil
bert (bass) and Jimmie Roles 
(piano).

Stan Kenton (piano) and Chaun
cey Farrer (drums) readying a 
new band on one-nighters. . . . Art 
Gerhart (piano) heading 8-piece 
ork at the recently unionized Mil
lion Dollar Theater. Art Bab
ich (violin) with a smaller combo 
at the ditto Hippodrome. . . . Flu 
bugs knocked out Tommy Dorsey 
and several members of his band 
during last few days of his run 
at the Palladium. Ziggy Elman 
took charge when Tommy laid off. 
Nick Fatool subbed for Drummer 
Buddy Rich while Buddy bedded. 
. . . Dick Petrie of L.A. joined 
the Henry Busse arranging staff 
here. . . . Meredith Willson, Chase 
& Sanborn coffee show’s music 
chief, has signed with Decca 
to record 10 sides from his orig
inal American music series. He 
will use his C. & S. ork. . . . Leon
ard Vannerson, former band man
ager for Benny Goodman, and re
cently in the publicity business 
with Barney McDevitt as McDevitt 
& Vannerson, has left the firm to 
go into the booking business with 
Dick Webster, formerly with the 
Wm. Morris office here.

Manny Klein ia getting hi* kick* 
these day* over the wild rumors of 
hi* whereabout*. First he wu re
ported shipped to Panama, Hono
lulu and point* west with that now 
famou* MGMarine Corp. Reserve 
band. Next that ordinarily reliable 
little mag, Jan Information, 
shipped him off on a tour of one- 
nighters as the only white mem
ber of Lionel Hampton’s band. 
Manny says he want* to put it all 
right by telling the truth, which 
is that he has offered to join any 
Army, Navy or Marine band which 
is guaranteed one month’s vacation 
with pay in Honolulu every year.

HAIR-PEP
The me** E«cIm* and Simplest Scalp 
Treatment on the Market—Not a Tonic

Hsir-Fsp TisatmsMi hare no equal In eradicating 
dandruff; «toot itching scalp stimulât« hair growth, 
stops falling hair, baautifi« dull, lifelntt hair, correct
ing en over-oily scalp, and It brings back natural, 
glossy, healthy hair on bald heads that have a sem
blance of fun. Hair-pep gains in popularity thru merits. 

We welcome your visit or inquiry. Free Consul
tation. No Obligation. When writing for home 
treatment please state condition of scalp.

4 os. Bottle He<r Pep . . $1.10 
■ aa Bottle...................... 1.M

WEIGERTHeir and Scalp Specialists
Ml N. Michigan Blvd, Chicago. III. PhoM; Pel. ITU

cians heard about the lush condi- I 
tions. Hundreds headed toward the I 
Heart of America city. Most all I 
of them found good jobs. The I 
panic was on.

Cab Calloway, a Pittsburgh boy I 
who had been not too successful I 
working odd jobs as a solo act, I 
was one of the many who migrated I 
to Kaycee. There he was well liked < 
by colored audiences in Independ- i 
ence avenue and 12th street clubs. I 
With a band led by James Smith, I 
a bassist, and with Eli Logan on 
sax, the Cab went east after a I 
couple of yean in Kansas City to 
become the top money-maker of all 
sepia leaden. Lamarr Wright, l 
DePriest Wheeler, Harry Cooper 
and Leroy Maxey were in that 
Kansas City group which Callo
way took to the Cotton Club.

In Texas, Walter Page’s Blue 
Devils were going strong in 1930, 
headquartering in Dallas. In Ok
lahoma, Andy Kirk had just 
formed his own band after break
ing with T. Holder. Both bands 
heard about the paradise in the 
Pendergast city; both headed for 
it. The Devils had an impressive 
lineup. Besides the leader’s bass, 
there were Bill Basie on piano, 
Oran (Hot Lips) Page on trump
et; A. G. Godley, Buster Smith, 
Joe Keys and othen. Walter Page 
and Oran Page are not related. 
Walter got Basie as pianist in 
1928 after persuading the New 
Jersey Count to quit the Gonzale 
White roadshow when it played 
Dallas. '

Webster* Are Not Brother*
Also important at this time was 

Jap Allen’s great band. Clyde 
Hart was the pianist. McKinney’s 
Cotton Pickers were the favorite 
of all Kansas City musicians and 
Hart, who heard all the M. C. P. 
records, was on a terrific Cotton 
Pickers kick. He was learning to 
arrange at the time and every
thing he wrote was “borrowed” 
from the McKinney Victors. Ben 
Webster, now tenor man with El
lington; Paul Webster, high-note 
trumpet artist with Jimmie Lunce
ford, and a half-dozen other promi
nent men of today also worked 
under the Allen banner. Inciden
tally, Paul and Ben Webster are 
not related, either. The Pages and 
Websters have long been consid
ered brothers.

That was the picture in 1931— 
The Blue Devils, Jap Allen, Andy 
Kirk, Bennie Moten (king of them 
all despite competition), Paul 
Banks, Jesse Stone. George E. Lee, 
Calloway and the usual local job
bing musicians—all of them hust
ling for jobs, working the Kansas 
City area constantly, occasionally 
recording. By now Louis Arm
strong was out on his own, and a 
big name after his success on 
Broadway; Beiderbecke was in ill 
health and near death; Benny 
Goodman was in New York 
making a lot of money doing radio 
shows and records, but still un
known to the public, and Art 
Hickman was a forgotten man. 
Whiteman and Isham Jones still 
were stellar names in the band 
business. The Chicago gang had 
seen its most glorious days and 
had dissolved, most of them going 
to New York to job around. New 
Orleans was a dead city. But 
Kansas City was booming, musi
cally, despite the depression.

• * •
Th« hut half af Dav* Daxtar’a story of 

Kaaaai Qty Jan will bo a fanfare af th* 
J«*- 1$ Dewa Boat, oat I* Jost two waaka. 
A Mahniaal dinoMioa of what aakM 
“K G atyle" Jan ia oaly esc at tha bright 
•gala of tbo story. Anti bow Csar Pead«« 
Bast fall ia donribod, too. A “asaM” for 
ovoryoao iatorealod ia this importaat pbaM 
af Anariaaa Jan Malory.—EDS.

Herth Taking Mars
Boston—Ernie Mars. local pian

ist with Artie Arthur’s band, is 
set to join the Milt Herth trio 
momentarily.

TOM TIMOTHY
Pupil of Joseph hilllliftf ~ 

HARMONY—COUNTERPOINT
Arrenglna for tha Modem Orebertre 
For “ad-lib** playing, a SPECIAL coarm Is 
provided.
117 W. 4*tb St. Now York Qty
Suite 41 LOngaere 5-0633
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Happy New Year
from

LES HITE
and his Orchestra

I
Currently

C. B. S.

■ -O6S3

MUSIC WITH THE STRONG APPEAL

1931— 
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has been added tn the Vaughn 
Monroe band for the vocals. The 
band opened the Terrace Room of 
the Statler a week ago.

d pian- 
and, Ui 
th trio

But each of the three time* he 
joined up the new band took 
tn one-nighters. Billy ha« ju«t 
left Jimmy Barnett in favor of 
Larry Funk', combo at the 
Southern Mannion here.

“Peace,” he say«, “it’s won
derful.”

JOHNNY DEE
Hl* «BMphoBS «nd HI* OnhaMr* 

No* playing Northera No* Jono, 
eoontry clube «ad ballroom*.

C. R. EVANS, Mgr. 

64 East Lak» Street 

Chicago, Illinois

Jost a Home Boy
Knnsa« City—Tromboiuat Bil

ly Knittie has finally found 
peace. For 14 month* he has 
Ix-en changing bands in sn ef
fort to get off the road and

Available after January 20 th 
PREFERRED AMONG SOCIETY

Tuesdays, Fridays, Sundays

Varsity Records
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“Jeanne With the Light Brown Hair" is all the billing this attractive 
robin gets with the Royalist ork of Philly. Actually, her name is Betty 
Williams. Shown with her air Eddie Heller, left, who manages the crew, 
and Rex Alexander, leader. Kitty Davis goes into detail below.

BY KITTY DAVIS

Philadelphia — During the day 
time, you’ll find Eddie Heller 
peeking into juke boxes and sneak
ing around the corners of the rec- 

। ord counters at the music shops 
to make sure that the Victor-Blue
bird biscuits are getting the 
proper needle-action. For Eddie 
handles the record sales promotion 
chores foi Raymond Rosen & Co., 

I local distribs for the “little Nip- 
| per” needlings. And at the same 

time, every hour of the day, jou 
’ will find Rex Alexander at the 

nune doings. He’s doing the same 
*ort of record sah. promotion for 
Motor Parti Co., which pushen the 
Coluinbia-Okeh waxies in this neck 
of the woods.

But considering how Eddie and 
Bex are such business rivals dur
ing the day, working for compe
titive companies, it’s surprising 
how much harmony they make to
gether after the day’s work is 
o’er. With Joe Union cards in 
their pockets, Eddie and Rex have 
pooled their resources—and pen
nies—and uro the prime spirits 
that make for the Royalist or
chestra. The competitors incorpo
rated and while both are up to 
snuff on the ^ynco stuff. Eddie 
Heller carries the title of manager 
with Rex Alexander the leader 
man,

For six long years now. the 
Royalist rhythmites have been 
wandering through the wilderness 
of this “sleepy" city. Continually 
on the upbeat, playing good mu
sic that’s a righteous brand of 
jazz that reminds so much of the 
days that the Casa Loma band 
provoked cheering. But at the 
same time, getting all bum breaks 
that local bands seem to always 
get. They’ve played again.t the 
best of them, only a short while 
ago cutting the manuscripts with 
Glenn Miller on the bandstand. 
And while all the big names go 
back to New York and cave about 
these Royalists, when the “talent 
scouts” come down to these cor
ners to give a listen, they never 
seem to get beyond the Embassy 
Club. And by the time they seem 
^0 get around to the Royalists, 
they’re sc befuddled with giggle
ftp that they can’t tell the differ*

ence between mickey mouse and 
Minnie.

It’s also worth the while to lend 
a lobe to get the ear-soothing sing
ing of “Jeanne, with the light । 
brown hair,” new chirpie with the 
Royalist. That’s the only billing i 
the Royalist songbird is going to 
get The boys have written a J 
couple bars of “Jeanne, etc.” into 
all the arrangements. And come 
what may, after having so many 
other bands -steal their singer, it’s 
always going to be “Jeanne, with 
the light brown hair” for the 
vocals.

It all happened the other day. 
I^eaderman Rex Alexander and 
manager Eddie Heller were sitting 
in a record store comparing notes. 
And tearing their hair out over 
the fact that they didn’t have that 
"little something” that makes the 
bands they merchandise on wax 
a commercial success. Somebody 
started playing a platter of 
“Jeanne with the, etc.” when Eddie 
went into a frenzy. Like the sight 
of the land of Canaan, and idea 
hit. “Hey, Rex,” he fairly 
screamed, “we’ve been changing 
femme chirpies so much lately 
that I can’t keep the publicity 
straight Why not just call her 
‘Jeanne, etc.,’ and we’ll be perma
nently set for all time?”

They tried it out on some jigs 
and it clicked, starting a surge 
that means attention is being at
tracted. The ironic note of it all 
is that their latest sing find, 
Betty Williams, is so good, that 
changes don’t seem to be in order 
for a long time to come.

(From Page 6)

that followed Baquet; and Barney 
Bigard. clarinet virtuoso with El
lington, also hails from way down 
yonder. In listening to the saxo
phone introduction to Glenn Mil- 
ler’= Little Brown Jug, we hear a 
reflection of the early blues-rhyth
mic style of the New Orleans clari
net, which was grandfather of the 
well-arranged saxophone part that 
opens this selection. There is on 
intratonality to the modera reed 
and saxophone section that under
lines its relationship to the jazz 
clarinet stylo of u man like Baquet. 
And it’s not mere chance that this 
should turn up in Miller’s band, 
or in Benny Goodman’s orchestra.

When Glenn Miller and Benny 
Goodman were playing around 
Chicago, they took time off to listen 
to music that had come straight up 
the river from the Crescent Ctiy. 
In his book, Kingdom of Swing, 
Benny Goodman refers to this pe
riod in his life:

“I was able to get around to 
hear some of the big bands in town 
n the nights when I wasn’t work

ing. Generally Harry and I would 
go together, with some of the other 
kids like Jimmy MacPartland, 
Davie (Tough), and "Muggsy” 
(Spanier). We made places like 
the Lincoln Gardens, where Johnny 
and Baby Dodds were playing, and 
the Lorraine Gardens, where Bus
ter Bailey was playing clarinet 
with Miss Lil, and Freddie Kep- 
paid on trumpet. King Oliver’s 
band, with Louis (Armstrong), 
was one of our favorites, but I’ll 
never forget the first time I heard 
Bessie Smith, the great blues sing
er who died last year. It was a 
little place called the Entertainers’ 
Café, about the size of a grocery 
store, at 35th and Indiana, with 
a great band in which Jimmy 
Noone played ...”

And who ia Jimmy Noone?
Jimmy Noone used ip show 

Benny how to play the clarinet:
“I took Benny home from his 

lessons in Chicago. He was just 
a kid.”

Noone didn’t add that he. Noone, 
also came from New Orleans, and 
that he had become the new clari
netist with the Original Creole 
orchestra when Baquet stayed in 
New York Noone got the job be
cause he played, more than anyone 
else, like George Baquet.

jumped the Strickland band tn 
join Bill Bardo without giving 
proper notice, can expect to have 
charges filed against him. His 
place is taken by Low Harris, who 
rejoins the band after completing 
a U. of M. law course.

Another spot, the 305 Washing
ton (Street of Sorrows) Club, has 
Wally Rohrs on drums, Red Mad
dock. long-absent Mill City beater, 
has Larry Hanson on alto. Jack 
Christie on piano at the Picca
dilly.

Kay Doyle is 
Monroe Singer

Boston—girl Kay

HAPPY NEW YEAR
from

king’s Sesters

LASALLE HOTEL CHICAGO

NBC Broadeasts Nightly

George Howard, Johnny Ravencroft, Fritz Bastow 

And Their Orchestra

Late Spots in 
Minneapolis 
Are Reopening

BY DON LANG

Minneapolis—With local vice 
crusaders hiding their heads after 
being charged by many tavern 
and night club owners with at
tempted extortion, late-hour spots 
are reopening sporadically. Red 
Anderson brought in Tommy Mc
Govern and Bobby Jones for a 3- 
piece job at the South Side Club. 
Jones, the former Red Nichols ten
or man, is getting jam kicks on 
the job after his early etints with 
Don Strickland at the Radisson.

Strickland is reported to have a 
possible date at the Schroeder in 
Milwaukee after Jan. 3. George 
Rock, 200-pound novelty man who

Boogie-Woogie 
Boys

ALBERT AMMONS 
PETE JOHNSON

CURRENTLY

NEW CAFE SOCIETY 
UPTOWN

Vocalion Records

Cordially Yours

JIMMIE DOWNEY 
and hie Million Airs of Song 

featuring 
THE THREE (HEERS 

THE FOUR COMMODORES

1311 Highland Terrace St Louis, Ma

Barnet Set to
Sign With MCA

New York—At press time Charlie 
Barnet was all set to sign a long
term booking binder with MCA. 
Charlie recently bought his con
tract with Charlie Green of CRA 
and has been booking himself.

The Band That s Always in the

’DOG HOUSE”
BOB STRONG.« «.orchestra

tway ballroom

Giica^o
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BY KEN KATHAN
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LouisianaNow Orleans

NEW YEAR!HAPPY

Now on Tour

BOB HUNTER

House carries as usual with

Two Join Clinton

Happy New Year IVAN KOBASIC
BY LOL SCHERRER

BILLY KMTTLE
Box M, Hermansvllln, Michigan

BY GENE RICKEY

and his orchestra
Currently on tour

My Bonnie to Me. After three
GREETINGS!

BY HERB DAVIS

Eddyorganize his own unit.

KARL ROHDE
and Orchestra

Mlnrtrubt Vlllaga, S. lanou, Mau. SALERNOLAWRENC
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

FLETCHER BUTLER HAROLD STOKES
Available for Engagements

EL GAUCHODirection
Frederick Bros.

XUM

Gene Villar.

Galveston -Five >f our better cats have horny hands, bulging biceps 
and complexions like beefsteak as a result of the boys’ cooperating in 
enlarging the Crossroad Tavern to four times its < riginal size as well 
as playing the job every night. The leader, Sammy Bird, who is the man 
most Texas musicians want giving^-------------------------"----------------------

Washini 
pleasant i

Mciphis—Tony D’Amore, whom 
Bob Kitsi« replaced last month as 
Krupa’s piano man, is back here 
in the home town, planning to

style cornet

Cleveland—The boys in the Don 
Pablo ork were pretty blue recent
ly when, after a 3-week stand at 
Monaco’« Continental Restaurant, 
they were replaced by the King’s 
Jesters Management said they 
wanted to try a smaller outfit.

The Pablo bunch went on to 
Saginaw, Mich., and broke all 
house records at the Green Mill 
there. Inside of two week.? Mona
co’s was trying to lure them back 
at a higher salary figure.

They’re back in Cleveland now, 
and everyone is happy.

Texans Lay Aside Horns to 
Become Carpenters on Job

Brownlee says the band, working 
the Hotei San Carlos and the 
Naval Officers’ Club currently, is 
“the real thing." Most of us agree 
with him.

Clarence Schenck’s 5-man gang 
is nearing the two-year mark of 
consecutive nightly dinner and late 
dance sessions at the B & B Res
taurant here. Schenck is on piano 
and locals and haa the fine Tutti 
Lockhai t on bass, Roy* Johnson on 
reeds, Benny Isner on drums and 
Walter Franklin on fiddle. They 
never have a night off.

Seasons Greetings from 
The Midwest*» Out-landing 

College Dance Band

Rogers’ is the first band on the 
stand of the new Balinese Room 
at the Claridge. It’s the ex-Twen
tieth Century Room. Bob Millar 
follows Rogers. . . . After a year’s 
•avoff. Sammy Laze row is reorgan
izing. strictly sweet, using three 
tenors, tw" brass and rhythm sec
tion with Sam on fiddle.

seasons at Saratoga Springs, Ruy 
Mark? is now at the Astor Grill. 
. . . Armand Meerte’s ><mall unit 
brings customers in full force to 
the Club Esquire, and Don Turn
er’s all-Americai. outfit caters to 
society on the Normandy Roof of 
the Mount Royal.

DISTINCTIVE 
DANCE 
MUSIC"

—Now playing— 

MARTY BURKE'S CLUB

GREETINGS 
FROM

Soufkaartcr, Orchartra Service 
Box 1114 ■ Columbia, S.C.

Greetings 
from

Laing Adds Two 
Homs in Montreal

knocked-out, down-to-earth Dixie
land music, the players currently 
being Sykes Williams, piano; Alvis 
Tedley, trumpet; Joe Rogers, 
drums; Marvin Mellina, clarinet, 
and Bill Ferdinand, tenor.

Ferryboat 
We Three 
Only Fore 
Down Argc 
Trade Win 
A Sightin' 

(Shapir« 
There I G< 
Blueberry 
Maybe (Ri 
Our Love

piano in t< 
Uptown.
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fab this 
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H ar J fan's 
"«•Mag Rhyfha"

New York — Johnny Napton, 
trumpet, and Paul Richter, drums, 
have joined Larry Clinton.

Saraff Joins J. Long
New York—Latest addition to 

Johnny Long’s band at Roseland 
Ballroom on Broadway is Bobby 
Saraff on hot trumpet. He’s a 
Pittsburgh boy, formerly with Max 
Adkins.

Charlie
Vietor. Ir 
Humphrie 
Artie Sha' 
ire Al Hi 
muted tru

Floyd Boy 
Sets Seattle 
On Its Ears

SEASUN’S 
GREETINGS

Tony D'Amore 
Organizing Ork

JOHNNY 
MESSNER

FREDDIE 
EIMERS’

Mixed Dashes 
Held Sandays 
In Worcester

ROBDV 
RICH

and hie
Indiana University Orchestra

Carolina
Collegians

Detroit Leader 
Fires Longhairs 
And Adds Girl

Gallinger 
He may n 
piano aga 
Woodley 
kela, dim

Old Nut Club 
Gets a New 
Fancy Name

Larkin, Lea Patterson, trumpets ; Nolden 
Boldine, Dick Meters, Bill Luper, tr©m» 
bones I Haywood, piano | Davis, guitar | 
Lawrence Cato, baas; Heure Milla, drams g 
George Layne, voeala and Bay fronts.

o a ch,0ì a a -------------------------
Sun Valley, Idaho

BY JACK BOND
Pensacola, Fla.—Local enthusi

asts of the real Dixieland are in 
for rare kicks when Norman 
Brownlee, who led the band that 
Emmet Hardy played with in Neu 
Orleans, starts his "strictly Dixie" 
program over WCOA here soon. 
The program will feature a com
mentary on Dixieland jazz. Brown
lee will be heading the Tony 
Rrunu band, paced by the Hackett-

and his orchestra

Currently on tour.
Detroit—Phil Brestoff, who 

knows the show business, recently 
announced, “I’ve rid my band of 
longhairs.’’ B res toff’s Michigan 
Theater band is nearly completely 
new because of his belief that this 
unit is more flexible. Playing the 
Graystone recently he broke ill 
“Boy Meets Girl" records with the 
new organization, and the style of 
music to be offered in the theater 
will be strictly not classical. Phil’s 
new vocalist is 18-year-old Eve 
Collins, of Cass High, and second 
place winner of 750 theater con
testants. She will soon be featured 
on trombone and aceordion. Bres- 
tofl «¡till has a concert trio at the 
Statler. The personnel of his the
ater band includes.

Sammy Mandel, Bruno Maaur, Charlie 
O’Brian, Harold Stange«, Herb Fiseher, 
•axes | Joe Lueaa, Bud Fi««h«r, trumpet« g

Serenading Draftees in Philadelphia, member* of Joey Kearns* 
fine WCAU orchestra in shown being carted about the town in an army 
truck. The band played Get Out of Town while the train carrying the 
draftee- pulled out of the Philly depot. Kearn», former saxist with 
Bob Crosby, in getting a flashy buildup with CBS wire? aplenty from the 
station, much the same way that Jan Savitt got his start in 
the same city three years ago.

Now playing nightly at 
■ ho lord»» Ro«l»uront 

Bloomington iudiux

BY MERRILL M. HAMMOND. JR.
Worcester, Mass. — The town’s 

chief interest in hot ’azz centers in 
black and white sessions held each 
Sunday afternoon at the Clayton 
St. Musicians Association quarters. 
The membership are local blowers 
whose sole purpose in organization 
is to hold private jam sessions. 
Some forthright jazz was caught 
at the recent session this writer 
attended. Band included Howard 
Jefferson, alto; Jack Byard and 
Emil Haddad, trumpet; Judy 
Wade (formerly with Teddy Hill), 
tenor; Dave Robinson, piano; Ken 
Proctor, drums and Harold Block 
on bass. Jefferson plays great alto 
with full-toned assurance always 
in good taste. Haddad is a prom
ising y oungster whose horn speaks 
with authority and who is really 
hot without being offensive. Some 
spot should use this outfit, which 
has no weak members.

the beat in a jam, commented, “We 
decided to give—with both horn 
and hammer —until this joint got 
to jumping. So we play from 10 
until two a.m., and from 10 in the 
morning until four in the daytime 
we bashed with hammer and saw. 
It’s the proper way to get things 
done.”

The thing “got done,” and the 
boss, Johnny Michalka, wears a 
big smile as he says. “I want all 
musicians to know' that they are 
welcome in this joint at all and 
any times or vice versa. Our cover 
charge does not apply to them and 
the place* may be used for sessions 
whenever they want it The big 
band boys have been my best cus
tomers and I want to show them 
my appreciation.”

The Bird band, five strong, is a 
fine Dixieland outfit that really 
stomps. Rudy Goetzmar, tenor and 
clary; Archie Thompson, trom
bone, Jug Wilson, trumpet; Chub
by Martz, piano, and Harry Vas
salo, bass, complete the combo.

Norm Brownlee 
Goes on Air 
With Bruno Ork

BY ORIN BLACKSTONE
New Orleans—On the hotel front 

the jazz has improved somewhat, 
with Bobby Byrne’s youngsters in 
the Blue Room of the Roose velt. 
The lavishly redecorated Nut Club 
is now offered as a class spot un
der the name of Casino Royale, 
but the music job went to an out- 
of-town society outfit, Lew Fid
ler’s. Frank Ferrara’s Puppy

drum«| Charli« Auld, guitar and ▼ooalai 
Harold G«org«, base aud Hauk Finney, 
piano and arranganaant«. Thora am aavan 
Sddl« double«.

"Swing 
Caravan'

The Musician's Favorite Rendezvous 
On Skokie Blvd, in Chicago

Seattle, Wash.—Floyd Ray un
limbered his rocking colored boys 
here last month and the manage
ment at the Finnish Hall could 
hardly put the cats out, came 
quitting time. Press clippings of 
this crew (and unfortunately they 
are as scarce as name bands up 
here) always read of a raucous, 
showr-off bunch with little jump 
ability. But it was certainly a 
different story. Sailing through 
nice jazz arrangements dreamed 
up by Cedric Haywood and Wil
liam Davis, Ray gave vent to his 
line sax learn, marvelously led by 
Eddie Vinson and driven by the 
tenor go work of Arnett Cobbs. 
Rhythm is solid and brass displays 
good phrasing and attack.

The crowds have been slow to 
catch up to the Ray bandwagon, 
just because he cculdn’t carve the 
Duke or Lunceford. But last month 
Decca gave the peppy little front 
man & break when it announced 
that two 12-inch sides would be 
waxed on Vinson’:- weird original, 
Serenade to a Flutie. In the band 
are:

Vta««nt Frank Doataaguex, Cobb« and 
Ernest Arebia, rood«; Cal Ladner, Milt

BY WALKER AND McKINNON
Montreal- A good lift has been 

giver the already excellent Jim 
mie Laing band by the addition of 
trumpet Vince Cozie and trom
bonist Danny Bartryn. ... A 
novel combination is Irving Pall’s 
at the Venus Grill. He uses sax, 
clary, drums and accordion. The 
combo’s Song of India really jumps 
along Canadian-born Mel Tolkin 
recently came back from the States 
and is doing the arranging for 
the group Percy Pall, drummer 
and Irv’s brother, is super on the 
jive arrangement of Bring Back

Personal Mgr.
* Ripley. N. Y.

Wish You a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year

PLA1
Frenesl (S 
There I Gc 
So You’re ' 
A flighting

(Shapirc 
Practice Mi 
I Give You 
We Three 
Along The 
The Same * 
I Hear A 1
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Charlie Barnet and Artie Shaw are shown recording for 
Victor. In the photo above are (left Io right) Kurt Bloom, Conn 
Humphries, Barnet, on soprano; Leo White and Jimmy LaMare. Below, 
Artie Shaw (see news story on page 14) cuts an original. Again 1. to r. 
are Al Hendrickson, guitar; Anita Boyer, Shaw, and Billy Butterfield, 
muted trumpet. Shaw pic by Len Weissman.

Milt Thomas 
Is Talk of 
All Rochester

LUB 
isiana

BY BILL HUGGINS

Rochester. N, Y.—Doc Whitby, 
alto man fresh out of the new 
Horace Henderson crew, is back 
in town looking for a job with 
Milt Thomas’ fine bunch at Bardo’s 
Supper Club. Complementing Milt’s 
fine tenor in the band are Braxton 
Patterson on alto, Sonny Thomas, 
Milt’s brother, on piano; James 
Baird on trumpet and Dellwood 
Thompson on drums. The boys get 
off some fine Kaycee stuff, loose 
and relaxed.

The Sunday night sessions at 
the Corner House in North Greece 
continue with Babe Venter and his 
Brownskin Buddies. Local men sit 
in and knock themselves out. Line
up has Babe on drums, Johnny 
Hartzog, Toots Moore on bass, Bob 
Johnson’s tenor, Johnny Jacque on 
alto, and Gale Jones on piano. 
Jones bears watching on his fast 
getoff, but his blues don’t quite 
come on.

Don Peoples is pulling his sax 
out of the Gene Leonard bunch to 

form his own outfit, taking hot 
trumpet Cliff Amero with him. 
Their replacements haven’t been 
set. Norm Webb has joined Leon
ard’s brass and sounds fine. Norm 
used to kick around town with his 
own bunch, doing a horrible job of 
copying Berigan, but now he’s 
settled and sounds like the tastiest 
trumpet in town.

Four Musicians
Join Air Force

Vancouver, B, C.—Four of the 
best men in these parts deserted 
their bandstands within the last 
couple of weeks to enlist in the 
Air Force as bandsmen. They are 
saxist Lance Harrison, who was 
married only a few weeks ago, 
drummer Jimmy Steele, trumpet 
and saxist Si Roach and reed man 
Norm Hardy.

Ace Sepia Talent 
Up ia Beantown

BY BARRY AND INGALLS
Boston—Out at the Savoy on 

Columbus avenue there’s a 5-piece 
colored jump band led by Sher
man Freeman featuring the piano 
of Ernest Trotman, who plays very 
much like Billy Kyle. Clarence 
Jackson sings and emsees and does 
a very good job of both. Recently 
he turned down offers from both 
Andy Kirk and Lionel Hampton, 
but chances are he’ll pop up with 
some name band soon.

And up in Lawrence there’s u 
lad named Danny Hurd, who is 
making u name for himself as an 
arranger. He has made a number 
of scores for John Kirby and re
cently arranged Down Argentine 
Way for Ella Fitzgerald, after at 
least one of the band’s arrangers 
had turned the tune down because 
it didn’t “lend itself.”

'our

Igr.
•, N. Y.

FIVE 
E

SHEET MUSIC 
BEST SELLERS

Ferry boat Serenade (Robbins) 
We Three (Mercer-Morrie) 
Only Forever (Santly-Joy-Seleet) 
Down Argentine Way (Miller) 
Trade Winds (Harms)
A Nightingale Sang In Berkeley Square 

( Shapiro-Bernstein )
There I Go (BMI)
Blueberry Hill (Chappell)
Maybe (Robbins) 
Our Love Affair (Feist)

SONGS MOST 
PLAYED ON THE AIR

Frenesi (Southern) 
There I Go (BMI) 
So You’re The One (BMI) 
A Nightingale Sang In Berkeley Square 

(Shapiro-Bernstein)
Fraetice Makes Perfect (BMI) 
I Give You My Word (BMI) 
We Three (Mercer-Morris) 
Along The Santa Fe Trail (Witmark) 
The Same Old Story (BMI)
I Hear A Rhapsody (BMI)

dita»

Toby Walker 
Ill; Needs 
Some Help

BY WHITEY BAKER

Washington—Department of un
pleasant items: Toby Walker, the 
D.C. “master,” lies penniless in 
Gallinger Hospital’s mental ward. 
He may never play that marvelous 
piano again. Warren Ballard, 3308 
Woodley Road, will welcome nic
kels, dimes, even quarters for 
Toby. . . . Meanwhile best ofay 
piano in town is Victor Nini at the 
Uptown. But the management 
keeps him on schmaltz. Nini did 
five years with Fio Rito, but don’t 
hold it against him. The little 
Italian is top boogie woogie tech- 
niquer of the Capital. . . . Thumbs 
up to Scotty Harrison’s vocals at 
the Republic when he sticks to 
blues and slow hot. Thumbs down 
to Washington’s ideas of swing in 
any class spot you can name. . . • 
Four Star Special: The real stuff 
served up in great hot style by the 
ebony crew at the Top Hat 
Messrs. Jones, Tough and Marshall 
ran move over for Charley Buck 
M America’s premier drummer; 
no kidding. Buss Carter’s trumpet 
and vocals are the real Louis A. 
McCoy. The James Boys, Green on 
alto, Morgan on piano, really drive. 
Tab this gang for platter, Mr. 
Hammond.

Denny and Duke 
Set for Todd Spot

Chicago—The ink hardly dry on 
his petition for bankruptcy, filed 
last month, Jack Denny drew the 
Christmas night opening assign
ment at Michael Todd’s new The
atre Cafe “for a few weeks” to be 
followed by Duke Ellington for an 
indefinite stay. Second band stand 
was given to Johnny Gilbert’s 10- 
piece Northwestern U. band. Gyp
sy Rose (strip-teaser) Lee is the 
featured attraction at the spot.

At Selmer Headquarters (Elkhart), the instrument is 
completely dismantled, sterilised, cleaned, polished, 
and rebuilt by America's finest workmen. Before 
shipment, it must pass Selmer new-instrument tests.

"VaVE YOUR 
IDEALER i 
'SEND IT TO I 

SELMERI *

S’SELMER WILL CHARGE JUSTS 
ABOUT W TO MAKE THIS LIKE 
NEW MAIN. WELL PACK AND^ 
\ SHIP IT FOR YOU.

^Thorn's beat! won't/ 
WORK ANYMORE. I CANT \ 
)AFFORD ft NEW ONE.

^EsTHINK ILL 
NAME SELMER 

OVERHAUL MY SAY.

Your local Music Dealer

Selmer ELKHART, INDIANA

can forward your instrument to 
Selmer for reconditioning. Costs 
a bit more ■ worth more because 
of superior workmanship and 
lodger-lasting Selmer material«. 
Selmer complete reconditioning 
jobs now identified by this Seal.

^Z6O5W/ IT PLAYS BETTER 
'^THAN WHEN JT WASNER

F H F F Write for complete pnce list 
* woodWlnd and hr«x*

4 Million Hollars Could Not Duplicate 
This Robbins Series of Modern Methods t

The greatest boon to modern musicianship are these study books 
written by America's foremost authorities. Most methods written 
many years ago, have become old fashioned. That’s why musi
cians and teachers prefer Robbins Modern Methods, written to 
provide every up-to-date advance in technic and style. Take a 
•hart cut to stardom now, with . . . Robbins Modern Methods!

JIMMY DORSEY
SAXOPHONE METHOD
The secret of his artistry 
revealed! Studies for 
tonguing, lipping, chord 
formations, improvisa
tion, etc. Includes Jim
my Dorsey’s sax solos 
of Beebe, Hollywood 
Pastime, Oodles Of 
Noodles, Tailspin and 
others. Price $1.50

HARRY JAMES
Studies & Improvisations 
tor Trumpet
Modern studies in phras
ing, tonguing, passing 
tones, syncopation, treat
ment of standard chor
uses—clearly illustrated. 
Includes 6 hot trumpet 
choruses in the Harry 
James swing style!

Price $1.00

JACK TEAGARDEN 
MODERN TROMBONE 

'STUDIES
Divulges the secret of a 
modern style with stud
ies in tonguing, lipping, 
chord formations, impro
visations. Includes 14 
hot choruses in the Tea
garden style .. . the em
blem of trombone vir
tuosity! price $1.00

BOB HAG6ART 
BASS METHOD
The most complete mod
ern bass method pub
lished! Studies in “walk
ing bass,” chords, 
rhythms, bowing, finger
ing, cadences, etc. In
cludes Haggart’s bass 
solos of At The Jazz 
Band Ball, Just Strollin’. 
South Rampart St. Pa
rade, etc. Price $2.00

GENE KRUPA
DRUM METHOD
Rim shots, cymbal 
breaks, bass drum beats, 
hi-hat cymbals, wire 
brush rhythms — all ex
plained for the first time 
in this modern drum 
method. Includes Kru
pa’s tom-tom solo, “Sing, 
Sing, Sing,” exactly as 
recorded. price $1.50

JOE VENUTI
VIOLIN RHYTHM
First modern violin 
method published in a 
generation! Studies in 
fingering, phrasing, har
monics, jazz tricks, im
provisation. Includes 
Venuti’s violin solos of 
Wild Dog, Cheese And 
Crackers, The Darktown 
Strutters’ Ball, etc.

Price $2.00

®roov«'

WHY DELAY—SEE US OR—ORDER TODAY
Brunswick • Vocalion ’ Decca • Bluebird ‘Victor 

Commodore • Hot Record Society‘U.H.C. A. 
Blue Note • Solo Art • General • Columbia

Also Sheet Musie and Books
For Suitable Material Check DOWN BEAT Record Reviews

Minimum mail order: 3 records. Send Sc in stamps for catalog Hits.
WE SHIP ANYWHERE

THE GROOVE RECORD SHOP
Him« Or«. «4(2 • 472, S. PARKWAY. CHICAGO, ILL

Special Added Attraction! 
Each method contains solos of 
standard favorites. If bought 
individually, they would cost 
many times more than the 
book itself.That's why Robbins 
Modern Methods Are Today's 
Greatest Music Values !

r----------------------------------¡ ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION • 799 Seventh Avenu«, New York

Enclosed find $ for books checked:

...Jimmy Dorsey Saxophone Method

....Harry James Studies & Improvisation* 
for Trumpet

...Jack Teagarden Modern Trombone Studies

Name

City..

....Bob Hoggart Bass Method
Gene Krupa Drum Method 

...Joe Venuti Violin Rhythm

.Address

State ...

XUM
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Jackson. Armond (Paramount Club)

Roof)Meekm.ne

Johnson. O. ( Lucky Ciub| Houston,

Black. Norman (WFIL) Ph ila. 100 mu

IS mlnSchenck. Clarence (BAB) Pensacola

A l triKaplan, Sam (State) Hartford. Conn., t
Fabian, Teddy (Sloppy Joe’s) Minneapo-

City. Foot

Roam>
(Blatz

Rich*

Four Naturals A a Queen (115 Club)

City.

Fitts*

Hud-

nc
Oferlookint

In the NextGad well. Wally (WCAR) Pontiae. Mich.
nc

DOWN BEAT
George. Milton (Hounds Club) Boston, nc

Gillette. Cliff (Cafe LaMaza) Hollywood.
WR

Clements. George (Gatineau) Hull. Que..

Laurence. Bert (Celebrity Club) Chgo.. nc

Colin. Vic (Golden Gate Club) Springfield.

Tacoma.

al!picture«, features

Como, Frank. Foursome (On tour)

XUM

Grayson. Hal (White City) 
Greene. Tommy (Rustic

Carlton. Dick (White City) Chgo.. b 
Carlyle. Lyle (Village Barn) NYC. nc 
Carr. Tommy (Levaggi's) N. Reading.

Benson. Roy (Warwick) NYC, h 
Berge re. Maximilian (Biltmore) Miami, h 
Berigan. Bunny (Jacksonville) Jacksonville.

Dudley. Jimmy (Moonglow) Milwaukee, nc
Duffy. George (Neil House) Columbus. O.. h
Duffy, Johnny (Blackhawk) Chgo., nc 
Dunham. Sonny (Tunetown) St. Louis.

Imbrogulio. Joseph (WFBR) Baltimore 
Ink Spots (Paramount) NYC T 
Innes. Bob (Embassy & White Rose)

Baum, Charles (Statler) Buffalo, h 
Beatty. Tom (Errington) Geraldton. Ont.. 
Bechet, Sidney (Log Cabin Inn) Fonda.

Jordy. Hal (Monteleone) N.O.. La., h 
Jurgens. Dick (Aragon) Chgo.. b 
Justin. Larry (Piccadilly Club) M.B.. Fla*.

Mensch. Johnny (Neck Inn) NYC. nc
Messner. Johnny (On tour)
Meyers. Al (Engieside) Beach Haven. N.J.
Meyers. Milt (Sansom House) Phila.. h
Mickey. Harold (King Cotton) Greensboro,

Ro h. Eddie (Alabam) Chicago, nc 
Roth. Lee (Riverside) Milwaukee, t 
Rowley. Art (Del Monte) Del Monte, Cal..

Byrne. Bobby (Meadowbrook) Cedar 
Grove. NJ. ec

Jaffee, Nat (New Kellys Stables) NYC.
Jahn. Al (Riley's Lake Hse.) Saratoga 

Springs. N.Y.. nc

Kara. Peter (Roseland) NYC. b 
Kassel, Art (Bismarck) Chgo.. h 
Kates. Russ (WMBG) Richmond. Va. 
Kathan. Ken. Rhythm Boys (Little

Club) Galveston. Tex., nc

Grenet, Eliseo (Club Cuba) 
Grenier. Louie (Winthrop) 

Wash., h

Clinton. Larry (GAC) NYC 
Codolban (Casino Russe) NYC. nc 
Coe. Jay (Blackstone) Chgo.. h

Dunn, Jack (Zenda) Hlwd., b
Dunsmoor. Eddie (Heidelberg) Jackson.

Miss., h
Dunstedter. Eddie (KNX) Hollywood, Cal.

Chgo.. b
Lodge) Toledo.

Kerns. Joey (WCAU) Phila. 
Keys, Van (American Amusements)

Hunt. Floyd (Shores Inn. Rock River) Mo
line. HI., nc

Hurst. Cec (Spotlight) Hollywood. Fla..nc
Hutsell. Roben (WHAS) Louisville 
Hutton. Ina Kay (Carrousel) M.B., Fla..nc

Bestor. Don (Belvedere) Bal to., h
Bet our ne, Earl (Dreamland Bm) Kankakee
Biilingkoff, Howard (Garden of Allah)

Long Beach. Cai., nc
Bird, Sammy (Crossroad Tavern) Galves-

Furman. Bob (Vince’s) Sunbury. Pa..

Nagel. Harold (Roosevelt) N.O.. La., h
Nakash. Michael (Riverview Casino) 

Paterson. NJ. nc
Namaro. Jimmy (Dover Club) Port Dover,

Becker, Bud (Carleton) Northfield, Minn., cc
Behan. Hai (Broadmoor) Col. Springs, 

Colo., h
Bell. Benny (End O’Main) Houston. Tex., h 
Bellman. Oscar (Curley's Cafe) Minneapo-

Evans, Roland. Five Dons (Cloverleaf 
Club) S.F.. Cal., nc

Barron. Blue (CRA) NYC
Barry. Dick (Jefferson) St. Louis. Mo.. Bl
Barton. Joe (Cromwell) M.B., Fla., b
Basil, Louis (Carman) Phila., t
Baugh. Stanley (Cotton Club) Houston.

Dorsey. Jimmy (GAC) NYC
Dorsey. Tommy (Paramount) NYC. t
Duchin. Eddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h
Duchow, Lawrence (WTAQ) Green Bay.

Zuckert. Leon (CBC) Toronto 
Zurke. Bob (Sherman) Chgo., h 
Zuttv (Village Vanguard) NYC. nc

Fisher. Freddie. Schnicklefritzers 
Palm Gardens) Milwaukee, h

US 12
$10

Insirriio. Vic (Aragon) Houston, Tex., It
Iona, Andy (Cl. Waikiki) NYC nc

Bradley. Will (Wm. Morris) NYC 
Bragale. Vincent (Dempsey-Vanderbilt)

Jake’s. Whoopie. Bobcat Trio (Bobcat) 
Fifield. Wise., nc

James. Harry (MCA) NYC

Chavez (Beachcomber) Miami, nj 
Cheskin. Dave (WKBW-WGR) Buffalo. NY 
Chesney. Louis (308 Church St.) Knoxville.

Laing. Jimmy (Chez Maurice) Montreal. 
Can., nc

Lake. Sol (606 Club) Chicago, ne

Block. Rav (CBS) NYC
Bogart, Frame (Brant Inn) Burlington,

Ont.. Can., nc
Bogue, Verle (Inglaterra) Peoria. III., b
Bonano. Sharkey (Moulin Rouge) N.O., Ia.
Bon Bon (Lincoln) NYC. h
Boogie Woogie Boys (Ct. Edgewood)

Springfield. III., nc
Bowers. Freddy (Club Nomad) Atl.

N.J.. nc

Smith. Hari. Sun Valley. Idaho
Smith. John LeRoy Reginald, Organist (Le

Cafe Howard) Bridgeport. Conn., nc

burg. Fla., r 
Laxtonaires. The (Laxton’s) Auburn. NY, 
LeBaron. Eddie (Rainbow Rm.) NYC, nc 
Lee. Bobby (Rathskeller) Phila*. nc
Lee. Glenn (KSL) S.L.C.. Utah

Carroll, Irv (Jack Dempsey's) NYC. nc
Cartwright. Charlie (Pere Marquette) 

Peoria, III., h
Catalano. Tony (S.S. President) N.O.. Ijs.
Catan, Larry (Gay 90’s) Albany. NY. nc

Chandler. Melvin (Ace of Clubs) Syca
more. III., nc

Chapman, Jack (Washington) Indpls., Ind..

DOWN BEAT Advertisement Chicago, January 1, 194]

Hall, George (Chatterbox) Plainfield. NJ,

Where the Bonds ore Ploying Hail. Sleepy (Homestead) Kew Gardens,

Hallett. Mal (Edison) NYC. h
Hailida). Lene (Station KSE) SLC. Utah 
Hansen. Bob ( Milwaukee Gardens)

Harbourt. Kip (Log Cabin) Trenton, NJ.nc 
kHATlON OF SYMBOLS b—ballroom; b—hotel; nc—night clvb: r—restaurant; t—theater; Harpa. Daryl <Piaza> L.A., Gal., h 
>untry club; GAG—General Amusement Corp., RKO BMg., Rockefeller Center. NYC, Harrington, Clem i Indiana Cafe; S. Bend.

nuc 1 : .■* A ZA Baa $ aS * 11** XI A* a N Yf* ■ $4 #4 i it i e Cüf OßTAf QiR at M - a, ., I XA. , 1 . । M, ,u*l 1 I . A I
Anwriei. MS Fifth A.«,, NYC, Willi.m Morri, Agaric,. 1270 Siith A«.. NYC; Fr.d.rick Iroi 
Miii. Corp.. 2307 It KO tldg.. N.» York, N. Y.

Bandleader* may list their bookings free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Beal by the 1st and 15th of each month.

Adkins. Gil (S.S. Florida) Miami to Ha-

Adkins. Max (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t
Adrian. Lou (Chicago) Chgo . t
Agnew. Charlie (Muehlebach) KC. Mo., h
Ahlsbrook. Al (Bowery > Minneapolis, ne
Ainscough. Jimmy (Silver Slipper) Louis

ville. nc

Courtney. Dei (MUehlebach) KC. Mo., h 
Covati, Etzi (Villa Madrid) Pitts., nc 
Craig. Carvel (Trianon) Seattle. Wash., b 
Craig. Francis (Hermitage) Nashville.

Tenn., h
Crosby. Bob (MCA) Hlwd 
Cummins. Buddy (On tour) 
Cutler. Ben (Edgewater Beach) Chgo.. h

Alien. Mel (Palm Gardens) Columbus, Ó.. ne 
Allen. Red (Cafe Society) NYC. nc 
Almerico. Tony (Casino) New Orleans, nc 
Amtang. Jack (Baker). Mineral Wells,

Ammons. Albert (Cafe Society East) 
NYC. nc

Anderson. Bob (Rathskeller) Fand du Lac.

Anderson. Gordon B. (Gordon's) Pimlieo. 
Md., nc

Antuano. Vai (American Legion) Tampa.

Appollon. Al (Biltmore) Atlanta, h
Armitage, Van (Columbia Edge water) 

Portland, Ore., cc
Arnheim, Gus (MCA) NYC. on tour
Arnst. Pete (Turf) Minneapolis, nc
Arter. Al (Athletic Club) Flint. Mich., ne
Ash. Paul (Roxy) NYC. t
Atcher WIND Trio (Steel City Tap Rm.)

Gary, Ind., nc
Atkins, Boyd t Dave’s Cafe) Chgo.
Austin. Harold (Esquire) Buffalo. NY, nc
Ayres, Mitchell (St. George) Brooklyn, h

Babich. Art (Hippodrome) L.A.. Cal., t 
Baer. Morgan (NBC) Wash.. D.C* 
Bailey. Layton (Bill Green's Casino) Pitts., 

ne
Baker. Don (Mother Kelly's) M.B.. Fla..nc
Ball. Keith (Church Corners Inn) E. Hart

ford. Conn., nc
Bardo. Bill (GAC) Chgo.
Bargy. Roy (CBS) NYC
Barker. Art (Commodore) NYC. h
Barlow. Ralph (Dellwood) Buffalo, b
Bar nee (Shoreham) Wash.. DC. h
Barnett. Jimmy (VSA) Omaha. Neb.
Barnhart. Jackie (Ferry) Grand Haven.

Mich., h
Barnstormers. The (WMT) Cedar Rapids.

Brandt. Eddy (George Washington) Jack
sonville. Fla., n

Brower. Jay (Golden Gate) S.F., Cal., t 
Brown. Dick (Ballroom) Penn Yan. NY 
Brown. Paul (Woodland-Dixie) Monroe.

Mich., nc
Brown, Roy (The Cave) Winnipeg. Man..

Brownagle, Chet (Shelbourne) M.B.. Fla., b 
Bruce. Roger (Club Gloria) Columbus. O..nc 
Bruch. Les (Bon Air) Memphis, ne 
Brunies, Abbie (Vanity Cl.) N.O.. La., nc 
Bruno. Tony (San Carlos) Pensacola. Fla..h 
Bryant. Buddy (Stein Playhouse) Indpls., 

Ind., nc
Bryant. Willie (Downtown Cafe Society) 

NYC. nc
Burke, Marty (French Quarter) N.O.. la-
Burns. Vincent (Madura’s Danceland) 

Whiting. Ind., b
Burton. Benny (WJAS) Pittsburgh
Burton. Henry (Oaks) Winona. Minn., nc 
Busse, Henry (Wm. Morris) Bev. Hills.Cal. 
Butler. Fletcher (Gibby's) Chgo.. nc
Byrd. Bart (Flushing Valley) Flint, Mich..

Cabin Boys (Oxford Club) LaCrosse, Wis., 
nc

Cady. Sonny (Tyler Terrace) Ann Arbor. 
Mich., nc

Calame, Bob (G.R.A.) Omaha. Neb.
Cappo. Joe (Peabody) Memphis, h
Carlsen. BUI (Oh Henry) Willow Springs.

Chester. Bob (Raymor) Boston, b
Chiesta. Don (Ye Oide Cellar) Chgo.. nc 
Chiquito (Plaza Persian Rm.) NYC. h 
Christian. Mike (Club Forrest Inn) Bir

mingham, Ala., nc
Clarke. Buddy (Park Central) NYC h 
Clayton. Jimmy (Delio's) Auburn, NY. nc

Collegian’s. The (College Auditorium) 
Wilburton. Okla., b

Coleman. Emil (Ciro’s) Hlwd.. Cal., r
Colett. Syl (Coral Gables) E. Lansing.

Mieh.. b
Collins, Bernie (Newman's Lake Hse) 

Saratoga Springs. NY. nc
Collins. Harry (600 Club) Miami, r
Commodore. The (Orange Lantern) Palm-

Dale. Marvin (Topsy's) Southgate. Cal. 
Danders. Bobby (Gay Ninettes) Chgo.. nc 
Daniels, Danny (Seel back) Louisville, h
Daniels, 

Fla., h
( Mayflower ) Jacksonville.

Darby. Charles (Jericho) Vancouver, BC.

Datri. Dan (CFRB) Toronto. Can.
Da us ter, Claude (Breckenridge) Brecken

ridge. Texas., cc
Davis, Coolidge (Gayety) Wash., D.C.. ne
Davis, Eddie (LaRue) NYC. r
Davis, Lawson (Tepee) Miami, nc
Davis, Milt (Hamilton) Wash., D.C h
Davis, Phil (WLW) Cincinnati
Daw, Freddie (Merry Gardens) Chgo., b
Dawe. Ray (Chez Ernest) Three Rivers.

Que.. Can., nc
Day. Bobby (Arcadia) NYC. b
Dee. Johnny (St. Mary’s) Passaic. NJ. b
DeFeo. Sal (Silver Grill) Middletown, NY. r
DeLeon. Bob (634 Club) M.B.. Fla., nc
Dell. Marty (Van Cleve) Dayton. O., h
Denniker. Paul Franklin

DeSalvo. Jules, Trio (Greenwich Village 
Inn) NYC. nc

deSantis. Sandy (Palomar) Vancouver, 
BC.. Can., b

Dias. Carl (Cafe de Paris) Boston, r
Dickler. Sid (WWSW) Pittsburgh
Dixieland Lads (Club Continental) Spring

field. III., nc
Dody’s Swingtet (Yucca Club) Las Vegas. 

Nev., nc
Dolen. Bernie (Sherry’s) NYC, ne
Donahue. Al (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky.
Doolittle. Jesse. Kings of Rhythm (On

Eaton. '*Allie” (Savoy) Gloucester. Mass.. D 
Edmond. Phil (Fiesta) NYC, nc 
Ehrenman. Forrest (The Jordan) Bloom

ington. Ind., nc
Ehrich. Doug (Wilmont Inn) Bloomfield. 

NJ. nc
Eimers. Frederick. Swing Caravan (On 

tour)
Eldridge. Roy (Capitol Cocktail Lounge) 

Chgo.. nc
Ellington. Duke (Casa Manana) Culver 

City. Cal., nc
Ellington. Judy fl-eon A Eddie's) NYC. nc 
Elliott. Baron (Trianon) Chgo.. b 
Emerson. Mel (Carter) Cleveland, h 
Esquires. The (Chez Martee) Cleveland, nc 
Evans. Jack (Columbus Hall) Toronto,

Farber. Bert (WLW) Cinti
Farmer. Willie (Charles Shribman) NYC 
Fay. Jimmy (Top Hat) Madison. Wis.. nc 
Feld. Ben (KMOX) St. Louis. Mo.
Fenton. George (Trianon) Cleveland. O.. b
Fidler. Lew (Casino Royale) N.O.. La.
Fields. Irving (Hollywood) Bridgeport.

Conn., r
Fields. Shep (Gay White Way) NYC. nc 
Fio Rito. Ted (MCA) Chgo.
Fisher. Art (Club Minuet) Chgo., nc

Fitzgerald. Jack (15*th Hole) Union. NJ, nc 
Five Men of Fate (Club Woodland) 

Huntington. W.Va.. nc
Five Smart Boys (WOKO) Albany 
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chgo.. b 
Flynn. Tommy (Clez Ami) Buffalo, nc 
Fomeen. Basil (Ciro's) Hollywood. Cal., r 
Fontaine, Neil (Jack Lynch's) Phila.. nc 
Fontana. Jerry (Wagner) Bath. NY. h 
Forker. Alice (Bonanni’s Cafe) Trenton.

N.J., nc
Forster. Davy (Hollywood Cafe ) Hlwd.. nc 
Foster. Chuck (Biltmore Bowl) L.A.. CaL.h 
Foster. Len (Masonic Temple) Lorain, O. 
Four Clefs (Gingham Gardens) Springfield.

III., nc
Four of Us (Royal Palms) Palm*Springs.

Grand Forks, N.D., ne
Fox. Richard (Club Siesta) Calumet 

III., nc
Frasetto. Joe (-W1P) Philadelphia
Fredrich. Earl (On tour)
Freeman. Sherman (Savoy) Boston, h
Fremont. Al (Merry Go Round»

burgh, nc 
Friedman. Al (Brownie’s) Miami, nc 
Frisco. Sammy (Paddock Club) Chgo.. nc 
Fritton. Roy (Clifton) Niagara Falls.

NY. h
Fuhrman. Clarence ( KYW) Philadelphia 
Funk. Larry (Southern Mansions) KC.

Galiaty. Bill (Hub Club) Morgan City. La.
Gardner, Earl (Coral Gables) Lansing, 

Mich.. V
Gasparre. Dick (Plaza) NYC. h
Gensch. Gordy (Club Madrid) Milwaukee.ne
Gentlemen of Jive (Pat it Henry's)

Golden. Al (Jonathan Club) L.A.. Cal., nc 
Gold meres. The (Catacombs) Columbus, O.. 

nc
Goodloe. Ellis (Alhambra Temple) Chat

tanooga. Tenn., nc
Gordon. Gray (CRA) NYC
Graham. Al (It Cafe) Hollywood, ne 
Granado. Guy (Fiesta Danceteria) NYC. ne 
Grant. Bob (Savoy Plaza) NYC. h 
Grassel. George (Greenfield) Park Falls.

Griffin. Jack (Old Falls Tavern) Phila.. nc 
Griggs. Jimmy (KFDA-KGNC) Amarillo.

Guest. Al (Bear Creek Grange-Oleander
Drive) Merced. Cal., b

‘ Guion. King (Mildred's Club) Hlwd.. nc
Gunther, Reds (Overbrook) Phila.. cc

Continentals. The (Monte Cristo) Chgo., r 
Confreres. Manuel (Casanova) Chgo. nc 
Cooper. Larry ( Mohawk > Schenectady, h 
Corbello. Fausto (Copacabana) NYC nr 
Coroni». Skeet* (Ritz) Columbu«. O. ¡.r 
Cbrsi. George (Dickinson) Iron Mt . Mieh h 
CourbeUo. H. C. (La Martinique) Nvr

Haenschen. Gus (CBS) NYC 
Hahn. Ai. St. Louisans (On tour)

Hall, Bob ’Ballroom) Marshalltown. Iowa 
Hall. Eddie (Recreation Cafe) Prospect

Harris. Wayne (Buffalo Club) Boulder, 
Colo., nc

Harrison. Buddy (Rushkin’s Forest Hills) 
Nanticoke. Pa., nc

Hartsell. (Newport Inn) Battle
Creek, Mich., nc

Hawkins. Coleman (New Kellys Stables) 
NYC. nc

Haynes. Orville (Snyders) Louisville. Ky..
Helmcamp. Bob (Palace) S. Bend. Ind., t

Herbert. Arthur (Commodore Perry) To
ledo. O., h

Herbert. Hec (Deerhead Inn) Lansing, 
Mich., nc

Herman, Woody (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Hernandez. Frank (E! Chico) Pitts., nc 
Herth, Milt (Neptune Rm.) Wash., DC.nc 
•Mill. Tiny (Donanue s) Mountainview. NJ 
Hillier. Sam (Saskatchewan) Regina. Sas..

Himber. Richard (Edgewater Beach) Chgo.
Hinds. Billy (Schenley) Pitts., h
Hodge. Roland (Iroquois Gardens) Louis

ville. Ky.. nc
Hofer. Johnny (Palm Gardans) Columbus.
Hoffman.

Mich., h
(Whitcomb) St. Joseph.

Hogan, Harlan, Quartette (WSBT)
S. Bend, Ind.

Holiday. Billie (New Kellys Stables I NYC.

Holmes, Herbie (Frederick Bros.) NYC 
Honey Boy (Nut House) Pitts., nc 
Hood. Earl (Valley Dale) Columbus. O.„ nc 
Hook. Mel. Lamplighters (Charmaine)

Waukegan. Ill., nc
Hope. Frank (Parrlllo's) Belleville. NJ. ne 
Horton Girls (Gills Tavern) Schenectady, 

NY. nc
Hotchkiss. Frank (Savoy Club) Ravinia, 

III., nc
Howard. Hal (Casino Gardens) u.A.. Cal., b 
Howard. Slim (Irene's Cafe) Phila.. nc 
Hoyt, Elliott (Trianon) Toledo. O.. b 
Hudson. Dean (Blue Gardens) Armonk, NY 
Hugo. Victor (Little Rathskeller) Phila. 
Hummel. Bill (Spinning Wheel) Murphys-

James. Sonny (Wardham Pk.) Wash. DC 
Jans. Jerry (Red Squirrel) Sloan, NY. nc 
Jelesnick. Eugene < Bal Tabann) NYC. nc 
Jerome. Henry (Childs Paramount) NYC. r 
Jewell. Del (Gables) Mattoon. III., nc 
iohnson. Buddy (Place) NYC. nc

Johnson. Pete (Cafe Society East) NYC.
Jones. Bobby (South Side Club) Minne

apolis. nc
Jones. Dick (Idlewood) Greensboro, N. C*. 

nc
Jones. Isham (McAlpin) NYC, h
Jones, Lowell (Rio Del Mar) Aptos, Cal..

Kaufman. Sam Jack (Capitol) Wash.. DC.t 
Kaye. Sammy (Commodore) NYC. h 
Kearns. Joey (WCAU) Philadelphia 
Keith, Bob (Town Hous«) L.A.. Cal., nc 
Kellen. Earl (WAVE) Louisville. Ky.
Kelley. Peck (South. Dinner Cl.) Houston.nc 
Kemp. Hal (Mark Hopkins) S.F.. Cal., h 
Kendis. Sonny (Stork Club) NYC. nc 
Kenny. Mart (Brant Inn) Burlington. Ont..

King. Henry (Peabody) Memphis, h 
King. Wayne (MCA) Chgo. 
King's Jesters (LaSalle) Chgo., h 
Kirby. John (Brunswick) Boston, h 
Kirk, Andy (Joe Glaser) NYC 
Klam. Jerry (Cottage Hills) Alton. IlL.nc 
Klaus. Jerry (Cottage Hills) Alton. III., ne 
Klyde. Harvey (Chateau) Chgo.. b 
Knick. Walter (WBNS) Columbus, O- 
Knight. Bob (Drake) Chgo*. h 
Kobasic. Ivan (WTAQ from Riverside)

Green Bay. Wis.
Kolker Brothers (Piccadilly Club) Balto-.nc 
Kollat. Al (Club Lidu) S. Bend. Ind., nc 
Korn Kobblers (Flagship) Union. N.J., nc 
Kraft. Joe (McLean's Log Cabin) 

Merchantville. NJ. nc
Krebs, Eimer (WISN) Milwaukee
Kristal, Cecil (Surf Club) Sarasota.Fla.,nc
Kroener. Charlie (Colonial Club) 

Evansville. Ind., nc
Kroker. Leo (Empire State Orch.) 

burn. NY
Krug. Bill (Station WIOD) Miami 
Krupa. Gene (Sherman) Chgo., h
Kuhn. Dick (Astor) NYC. h
Kuhn. Leo (Seneca) Rochester. NY. h
Kurtze. Jack. Rollickers (Hendrick 

son) Troy. NY. h
Kyser. Kay (MCA) NYC 
Kyte, Benny (WXYZ) Detroit

Cal., nc
Lamb, Drexel (Roseland Inn) Jackson, 

Mich., nc
LaMonaca. Caesar (Bayfront Pk.) Miami, b
I Ampkin. Phil (Hippodrome) Bako., t 
lAnde. Jules (St. Regis) NYC. h
Landers. Manny (Neil House) Columbus,

Lane. Dick (Casa Seville) Franklin 
Square. NY, nc

Lane. Eddie (Bossert) Brooklyn. N.Y,, h 
Lane. Hal (Pony Club) Ft. lauderdale, 

Fla., nc
Lang. Lou (White) NYC. h
Lansberry. Hal (DeWitt Clinton) Albany,h 
LaPorte. Joe (Old Roumanian) NYC. nc 
Lapp. Horace (Royal York) Toronto, h 
La Roy. Denis (Orlando Plaza) Charleston.

Little. Moe (Sunnyside) LaSalle. Ont., Can. Pineda, Juan (Club Ball) Miami, ne | Thomas. Milt (Bardo ■ Supper Club)
* *“ —--------- Pooley, Bob (Bancroft) Worcester, Mass*,h Rochester, NY, r

Porter, Pinky (Den Zell) Indpls., nc Thompson, Denny (Hayward) Roche :erJj
Poulin. Harry (Dixie Grove Tavern) 80. Thompson. Lang (Wm. Penn) Pitta., 

r 12/26, h
Thomson, Billy (Belmen Plantation)

Locksley. Roy (Illation CFRB) Toronto 
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. b 
Long, Johnny (Roseland) NYC, b 
Ixjngatreth. Al (Roxy Club) Columbus, nc 
Lopez. Vincent (Wm. Morris) NYC 
Lovett. Babe (Paradise Club) KC, Mo., nc 
Lube. Al (Lucky) Houston. Tex., nc 
Lucas. Clyde (Ben Franklin) Phila., b 
Lucas, Joe (WRNL) Richmond. Va.

Bend. Ind., ne 
Powell.‘Herbie (WRNL) Richmond. Va.

Lugar. Joseph (WLW) Cinti
Lumley. A»t (Billings» Billings, Mont., cc
Lunceford. Jimmy (Howard) Wash., DC.
Lyman. Abe (New Yorker) NYC. h
Lynch. Reuel (Friar’s Cafe) L.A., Cal., nc
Lynn Sammy (Bomb Shelter) Dalias, nc

MacDonald. Billy (Trianon) Seattle, 
Wash., b

McCarty. Bob (Red Tavern) Buechel, Ky.
McCormick. Gene < Eley's Utub) Sigel. 1H.
McDonald. Jack iWAuC) Akron, U.
McDowell. Roy (Roman Gardens) Potsdam.

NY. nc
McGary, Jimmy (Barn) Memphis, Tenn., 

nc
McGovern. Tommy (South Side Club) Min

neapolis, nc
McGrath. Joe (Moose Club) Phila*. nc 
McHale. Jimmy <Westminster) Boston, b 
McKeon. Kay (WLLH) Lowell, Mass.
McKinley. Barry (West wood) Richmond, 

Va.. nc
MeNabb. Loren (Anglesey Cafe) Minne

apolis. nc
Machita (Club Cuba) NYC. nc
Macias. Pete (Lounge Riviera) Washington.

Mack. Jimmy (Butterfly) Springfield, Mass. 
Maddock. Red (Piccadilly) NYC. h 
Madriguera Enric (Statler) Detroit, b 
Maggard. Von (Grand View Gardens)
Maieviile. Buddy (Cosmopolitan) Denver, h 
Mallory, Joe (Newhouse) S.L.C.. Utah, b 
Malneck. Matty (Pump Room-Ambassador)

Chicago, h
Manhattan Trio (Belden) Canton. O.. h

Richmond. Va.
Manning. Piper (Sky Dance) Miami, nc 
Manzanares. Jose (LaConga) Chicago, nc 
Manzone. Joe (Belvidere)' Auburn. NY. r 
Maples. Nelson (Yacht Chib) Pitts., r 
Marchetti. George (Stamp’s Cafe) Phila.. 

nc
Marks. Ray (Astor Grill) Montreal. Can., r
Marlowe, Charlie (Paramount Pictures) 

Hollywood, Cal.
Marshall, Dave ( Florentine Gardens) L.A., 

Cal., nc
Marsico, Al (Nixon) Pittsburgh, r
Martel, Gus (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Martin, Bobby (Martin’s) NYC. nc 
Martin. Freddy (Coc. Grove-Ambassador)

Martin. Lou (Leon & Eddie’s) NYC. nc
Martin. Mac (Potomac Grill) Wash., DC-, 

nc
Marvin. Mickey (Civic Center) Miami, nc 
Marzluff. Johnny (Algeo) Toledo, h 
Massingale. Burt (Tootie's) KC, Mo., nc 
Mauthe, Chick (WKRC) Cinti.
May no. Artie (Swiss Village) Bridgeport.

Conn., nc
Meadows. Art (Castilla) St. Louis. Mo., r

Meerte. Ormand (Club Esquire) Montreal,

Melody Maids A Earle Roberta (Luding
ton j Escanaba. Mich., h

Melton. Jack (WBAX) Wilkes-Barre. Pa.
Men of Note (Tampa Terrace) Tampa., nc
Menchoni, Al (Plaza) NYC. h
Mendez. Gene (WKBH) LaCrosse, Wis.
Menge. Maurice (Biltmore Rendezvous)

Middleton. Jack (Ball & Chain) Miami, ne 
Miguel, Don (Club Gaucho) NYC. nc 
Millar, Bob (Claridge) Memphis, h 
Miller, Gene (Elms) Excelsior Springs, 

Mo., h
Miller, Glenn (Pennsylvania) NYC, h 
Millinder, Lucky (Savoy) NYC. b 
Milton, Al (Harry's New Yorker) Chgo., nc 
Moffett. Deke (Gibson) Cinti.. h 
Mojica. Leon (El Patio) S.F.. Cal., b 
Monroe, Vaughn (Statler) Boston, h 
Moore. Carl ‘'Deacon” (Old Vienna) Cinti, 
Morand. Jose (Statler) Cleveland, h 
Morgan. Eddy (Ritz-Carlton) Atl. City, h 
Morgan, Jack (WMPS) Memphis. Tenn. 
Morgan, Russ (St. Francis) S.F., Cal., h 
Morton. Ray (Monte Carlo) NYC. r 
Mos hay. Joe (Pirate’s Den) L.A., Cal., nc 
Mosley. Carl (Casa Grande) Berwyn. Md*. 
Moten. Bus (White Horse) K.C.. Mo., nc 
Mowry. Ferde (Embassy Club) Toronto 
Moyer. Earl (Cathay Tea Gardens) Phila..nc 
Mulford. Don (Athens Athl. Club) Oakland.

Cal*, nc 
Munro, Hal (Happy Hour) Minneopolis.nc 
Murphy. Francis (Stuarts) Albany, r 
Music Makers (KFDM) Beaumont, Tex. 
Mvers. Stan (Oriental) Chgo.. t

Nance. Bill (Silver Moon) Pueblo. Colo., nc 
Nanette, Marie (Mary Hubbard Inn)

Berlin. N.J*, nc
Natale. Frank (Union Grill) Pittsburgh 
Navis. Mary (Yacht Club) Phila., nc 
Neidegger, Verne (Canyon Club) Wichita. 
Nelson. Harold (Red White & Blue) Ak

ron. O.. nc
Neumann. Freddie (Dixie's Bar of Music)

Nielson. Paul (Red Gables) Indpls.. Ind., 
Nini, Vietor (Uptown) Wash.. DC. b 
Niosi. Bert (Pulais Royale) Toronto, h 
Noble. Leighton (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC.h 
Noble. Ray (Palmer House) Chgo., h 
Norwood. Jack (Crossroad Tavern)

Galveston. Tex., nc
Novak. Elmer (Biscayne Aud.) Miami, nc 
Nowicki. Wladyslaw (Adria) NYC. nc 
Nunez. Tommy (Club Bali) Miami, nc

O'Casey. Pat (The Hole) S.F.. Cat. nc 
Oddone, Al (Gay Nineties) Washington, 

D.C.. b
Ogle. Bob (Cedar Lane) Opelousas, La.,nc 
O’Hanlon. Fran (Kay's) Phila.. nc 
O'Hare. Husk (Famous Door) Chgo., ne 
Oliver. Eddy (Hollywood) Hlwd.. Fla., h 
Oliver. Sandy (Knickerbocker) L.A.. Cat. h 
Olman. Vai (LaMartftiique) NYC. r 
Olsen. George (Rice) Houston. Tex., h 
Olson. Glenn (Silhouette Inn) Chippewa

Falls. Wis.. nc
Olson. Hem (Country Ct) Coral Gables. Fla. 
Onesko. Senya (Commodore) NYC. h 
Owen. T<>m (Statinn WMT) Cedar Rapids 
Owehs. Freddie (Flamingo Club)

Chattanooga. Tenn., ne
Owens Sisters (Lorraine) Mgdiaon, Wis.. h

Lefman, Roy (Jungle Club) Warrensburg, 
Lehmus. Al (Granada) Chgo.. b
Leighton. Joe (Marshall Rm.) Riehmond. ' 

Va., ne
Lemisch. Bert (Venice Cafe) Pnila.. ne 
Leonard. Harlan (College Inn) K.C.. Mo*.
LeRoy. Howard (Ohio) Youngstown. O., h

Pablo. Don (Monaco) Cleveland, r
Page. Michael (Palm Beach Cafe) De

troit. nc
Page. Paul (Westwood Cl.) Little Roek. ne
Palmer. Skeeter (Utah) S.L.C.. h
Pall. Irving (Venus Grill) Montreal, r 
Palmer. Gladys (Elmer's Lounge) Chgo..nc 
Panchito (Versailles) NYC. r
Pancho (5:00 Club) Miami, nc 
Parks. Roy (WQAM) Miami 
Pasternak, Percy (CBC Studios) Toronto 
Pastor. Tony (GAC) NYC
Patrick, Henry (Stork Club) Phila.. nc
Patti. Toni. Singing Strings (Whittier) 

Detroit, h
Paul. Toasty (Olsen's) Chgo.. r
Pearl. Ray (Leighton’s Halfway House) 

Darien. Conn*, h

ciety) NYC. nc
^W^’V **1* <c,ub Armstrong) Grafton.
Lewis, R’ -1! (Seashell Cl.) Galveston, nc
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Powell. Teddy (Famous Door) NYC. nc 
Powell. Walter (Gray Wolf) Sharon. Pa. 
Prager. Col. Manny (Rainbow) Denver.

Colo., b
Priesmaiv Ernie (KOIL) Omaha. Neb.
Prosper!. Harry (Mainliner) Des Moines, 

la., nc
Provost, Speed (Shea's) Holyoke. Mass., t 
Prussin, Sid (Mounds Club) Cleveland, ne 
Pryor. Roger (CBS) Hollywood
Pullman, Herb (Princess Wana Club) NJ 
Purcell. Don (Abe A Pappy’s) Houston,

Pyne. Jess (WFVA) Fredericksburg. Va.
Q

Quartel. Frangie (Colosimos) Chicago, nc
Quintana. Antonio (Belmont Club) M.B., 

Fla.

Raff ell. Rod (Nightingale) Wash.. DC. nc 
Ragon. Ike (Century Room) Tulsa. Okla..

nc
Randall. Gordie (Station WGY)Schenectad>
Rapose. Lenny (Del Monte) Del Monte, 

Cal., h
Rapp, Barney (Sign of the Drum) Cinti. nc 
Ray. Floyd (Reg. D. Marshall) Hollywood 
Raye. Don (WFBC) Greenville, S.C.
Read, Kemp (Stone Bridge Inn) Tiverton, 

R.I., nc
Reardon. Casper (Le Ruban Bleu) NYC, m 
Reichman, Joe (Essex House) NYC. h
Reisman. Leo (Palace) S.F., Cal., h
Renard. George (Greenwich Village Casino) 

NYC. nc
Renard, Jacques (Versailles) Boston, r 
Repine, Bert (WRVA) Richmond. Va.
Restivo. Enzo (Trocadero) Youngstown. O. 
Reter, Boyd (Modernistic) Clinton. La., h 
Rey. Alvino (Rustic Cabin) Englewood.

NJ. nc
Reynolds. Howard (Palumbo's) Phila-. nc 
Reynolds. Jack (Mother Kelly's) M. B..

Niagara Falls, NY, nc 
Thornhill, Claude (Mark Hopkins) S. F

Cal., t
Those Three Guys (Deauville Cl.) At r un, 

NY. nc
Three B’s (Chauffeur's Club) Phila., nr
Three Bad Habits (Jamestown) 

town, NY,*h
Thurston, Jack (WIOD) Miami
Todd, Bobbie (Knickerbocker Gardens 

Flint. Mich., nc
Toffell, Phil (Huling's Barn) Kingston. 

NY. nc
Tolbert. Skeets (Queens Terrace) WooJslda 

L.I.. NY. nc
Tomson, Ray (Club Sahara) West Allis. 

Wis., nc
Touri, Don (Westchester) White Plains, 

NY., cc
Trace. Al (Ivanhoe) Chicago, nc
Tracy. Jack (Cedar Lane Inn) Opelousas, 

La., nc
Trask. Buddy (Charles Shribman) Boston 
Trask, Clyde (Greystone) Detroit, b 
Treble Trio (Royal Cafe) Mishawaka, 1 nd 
Trester, Pappy (Spotlight) Miami, Fla.,ne 
Tripoli Trio (606 Club) Chgo., nc 
Truckee. Chuck (Recreation) Toledo, O .ne 
Truxell. Earl (WCAE) Pittsburgh 
Tucker. Orrin (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Tucker, Tommy (Roxy) Atlanta. Ga., t 
Turner. Don (Mt. Royal) Montreal, h 
Tyrone. Rocco (Chanticleer) Bal to., nc

Uffer. Eddie (Uocoanut Gr.) Toledo, O.,ne
Ulmer, Ernest (Club Plantation) Corpus

Christi. Tex., nc
Unell. Dave (Alabam) Chicago, nc
Urbina, Ed (Mexico) Mexico, b

Reynolds. Tommy (MCA) NYC
Rhodes. Sylvia (WLW) Cinti 
Richards, Jimmy (Henry Grady) Atlanta,

Vallee. Rudy (Victor Hugo's) Bev. Hills.r 
Variety Boys (Jefferson) Peoria, III., h 
Vareil, Whitey (President) Atl. City, NJ,h 
Varrol. Tommy (Club Bali) BrooklynKne 
Varzos, Eddie (St. Moritz) NYC, h 
Venetian Trio (Venetian Rm.) Baytown,

Richards. Johnny (Shermans) San Diego. 
Cal., r

Richmond. Bob (Cont. Orch. Corp.) Utica 
Richter. Al (Garden) Spokane. Wash., h 
Rico, Don (Blinking Pup) Chgo.. nc 
Riggs, Al (East Side Spa) Milwaukee, nc 
Rinaldo. Nini (Curlys) Minneapolis, nc 
Rines. Joe (Biltmore) Providence. RI. h 
Rizzo. Vincent (Jack Lynch’s) Phila.. nc 
Roberts. Bill (Marcus Daly) Los Angeles, r 
Robinson. Les (Swanee) Miami, nc 
Rocco. Maurice (Capitol Lounge) Chgo.. nc 
Rodebaugh. Phil (Log Tavern) Wash, DC 
Rogers, George (WLW) Cinti 
Romanelli. Luigi (King Edward) Toronto.h 
Rose. Dave (Station KHJ-Mutual Don Lee)

Hlwd.. Cal.
Risen. Tommy (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta 
Ross, Marty (Avalon Club) Barron Lake.

Venter. Babe (Corner House) Rochester.ne
Venuta. George (Thomas' Edgewater Inn) 

Windsor. Ont., Can., nc
Vera, Bea (Hi Hat) Chgo., nc
Vera, Joe (Congress) Chicago, h
Vernon, Herman (Mo Marte Club)

Houston, Tex., nc
Versatillians. The (Monteleone) N.O.,La..h
Vidacovich. Pinky (St. Charles) N.O.. La*
Viera, Pete (Sak’s Show Bar) Detroit 
Vierra. Al (Ivanhoe) Chicago, nc
Victor. Bob (Angell Tavern) Battle Creek.

Mich., nc
Villela. Joe (KQV) Pittsburgh
Vincent. Victor (Palomine) L.A., Cat. nc
Vinn. A! (Sportsman's Inn) Galveston, nc

Dolly t 
'em uilh 
form a f 
and they 
year. Ha 
makiiiK 
stronger i 
ago. Daw 
respon-ib.

Rudolpho. Don (Emerald Lodge) San 
Fernando, Cal., nc

Rudy-Lake (Mayfair Club) Lansing. Mich.
Ruhl. Warney (Gino’s) Hancock, Mich., i
Rulers of Rhythm (Gormans) Maspeth. 

NY. nc

Sacasas (Colony Club) Chicago, nc
Sai lee. Lew (Somerset House) L.A.. Cal., b 
Saix. Harry (Subway Cafe) Chgo.. nc 
Sandler. Bernie (Glen Casino) Williams

ville. NY. nc
Sands. Carl (White City) Chgo.. b 
Sanobvia. Juanito (Havana-Madrid) NYC 
Sapienza. George (Sagamore) Rochester, h 
Saunders, Hal (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Saunders. Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc 
Sawyer, Bill (Michigan Union) Ann Arbor.

Mich., b
Sawyer. Buddy (Jimmie's) Miami, nc 
Scales. Carlton (Mayfair) Amarillo. Tex., nc 
Schaefer. Jack (Casino Royal) Wash..

Schilling, Vic (Rainbow) Denver, b 
Schramm. Marty (Colonial Rm.a Riviera)

Pitts., h
Schrednik, Milton (KOA) Denver 
Schreiber. Carl < Pershing) Chgo.. h 
Schuster. Mitchell (Gloria Palast) NYC, r 
Scott, Hazel (Cafe Society) NYC. nc 
Scott, John (Slapsie Maxies) Hollywood.nc 
Scott. Raymond (Blackhawk) Chgo., nc 
Scott. Stewart (Club Aloha) Buffalo. NY.nc 
Sebastian. Carl ( Fischer’s Casino) Detroit 
Secrest. Ozzie (MCA) S.F.. Cal.
Senne. Hank (Lowry) St. Poul. Minn., h

Wald. Jean (Ft. Hayes) Columbus, O., h
Wald. Jerry (Child’s Spanish Gardens) 

NYC. r
Walder, Herman (Kentucky Barbecue) 

K.C.. Mo., r
Walker. Johnny (Blue Moon) Tucson, nc
Walker. Sherdina (Cedar Gardens) Cleve

land, O.. nc
Wallace. Rudy (Sunset) Lyndonville, Vt., b 
Waller, Fats (Sherman-Panther Rm.) Chgo 
Walsh. Jimmy (Rainbow Rm.) Denver, nc 
Waples. Bud (Arabian Supper Club)

Columbus. O., nc
Wardlaw. Jack (Carolina Pines Club) 

Raleigh. N.C.. nc
Warren, Arthur (Boca Raton) M.B., Fla.
Wasson, Hal (Plantation) Grand Rapids, 

Mich., nc
Watson, Gilbert (Old Mill) Toronto, r 
Weber. Joseph. Musical Knights (Nor-Tel

Grille) Buffalo. NY. r
Wedemeyer. "Wede” (Bacinos) NO. La., ne
Westbrook. Henry (B A I Mgmt.) 

Columbia. S.C.
Weeks. Ranny (Mayfair) Boston, nc
Weems, Ted (Stanley) Pitts.o t, 1/3 wk: 

(Earle) Phila., t. 1/10 wk
Weiner. Milt (WLW) Cinti
Weiler. Curt (Club 15) Phila.. nc
Weiler. Jimmie (Stephen F. Austin)

Austin, Tex., h
Weisbecker, Charles (Cottage Bar) North 

Arlington, N.Y.
Wendell, Connie (Ace of Clubs) Odessa,
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Shaffer. Bill (Tito's Club Casino) Pitts., nc
Shaffer. Isabelle (WIOD) Miami
Shaffer. Jack (Casino Royal) Wash.. DC, 
Shand. Terry (Syracuse) Syracuse. NY. h 
Sharappa. Pat (Casino) Asbury Pk.. Nj.nc 
Shaw. Artie (Palladium) L.A.. Cat. b
Shed den. Bill (Kansas Wesleyan) Salina. 

Kansas
Shelton. Dick (Deshler-Waliick) Columbus.

Ohio, h
Sherr. Jack (Roosevelt) N.O., La., h 
Shi nos key. Hank (KHQ) Spokane. Wash. 
Siboney Orch (Club Cuba) NYC. nc
Siegel. Irv (New Community Hall) 

Marshfield. Wis.. b
Silver. Dave (Merry Garden) Lynchburg,
Silvers, johnny (Belmont Cl.) M.B., Fla..ne
Simone. Chico (Crown Rm., Beachcomber) 

Providence. RI. h
Simpson. Hayden (New Louvre) S.L.C., 

Utah, nc
Simpson. Harold (Manoir Lafayette) 

Phillipsburgh. P.Q.. Can., h
Sims. Billy (Kentucky Cl.) Toledo. O., nc
Six. Herbie (Tower) K.C.. Mo., t
Skaggs. Jimmy (On tour)
Skorch. Benny (Town A Country Club) 

Milwaukee, nc
Slade. Ralph (WMT) Cedar Rapids. la.
Sloan. Bert (Old Opry House) Houston.

Wexler. Nate (Gene’s Lounge) Fargo. ND 
Wilborn. Dave (Areade Cocktail Lounge)

Detroit, nc
Wiley. Earl (Liberty Inn) Chicago, nc 
Williams. Bill (Manatawny Log Cabin)

Earlville. Pa., nc
Williams, Griff (Stevens) Chgo.. h 
Williams. Sammy (Gibby’s) Chicago, ne 
Williams. Sande (Orangerie-Astor) NYC, h 
Willis, Earl (Club Marathon) Chgo., nc 
Wills. Bob (Kane's Academy) Tulsa. Okla. 
Wilson. Arden (Cafe Old Madrid) Detroit 
Wilson. Teddy (Cafe Society) NYC. ne 
Windsor Trio (Mill) Springfield. III., r 
Wine-Gar. Frank (Lock's) Ada. Mich., ne 
Winslow. Dick (Sunny Isles Casino)

M.B.. Fla., nc
Winton. Barry (Rainbow Grill) NYC. nc 
Wintz. Julie (Top Hat) Union City. NJ,ne 
Wirth. Bill (Maximes) L.A.. Cai., nc 
Wittstein. Edw. (P.O. Box 1378) New

Haven, Conn.
Woodbury. By (Station KDYL) SLC. Utah 
Woodyard. Bart (Jantzen Beach) Port

land, Ore., b
Wyatt. Bob (Gingham Gardens) Spring

field. III., nc
Wyatt. George (Station KFDA) Amarillo.

Yahn. Freddie (5:00 Club) Atl. City. NJ
Yancey, Buddy (Harlequin Club) Grand 

Junction. Colo., nc
Yarlett. Bert (Hollywood) Toronto, h
Young. Ben (Carlton) Wash., D.C., h
Young. Eddie (Music Box) Omaha. Neb.
Young, Sterling (Adolphus) Dallas, Tex., h

HC

Cl

Smith, Ken (Moose Club) Erie, Pa., nc 
Smith, Paul (Club Rex) Birmingham.

Ala., nc
Snyder, George (Plantation) St. Paul, 

Minn., nc
Sommers. Andy (Drum) Miami, nc
South. Eddie (Cafe Society) NYC. nc 
Spieldock, Al (Romany Cl.) Wash.. DC. i 
Spirits of Rhythm (Hickory House) NYC 
Spitcel, Milt (Green Mill) Chgo.. b 
Spivak. Charlie (Glen Island Casino)

New Rochelle. NY. nc
Spor. Paul (Willard) Toledo. O.. h 
Stanley. Frank (WKAT) M.B.. Ha.
Stardusters. The (KTMS) Santa Barbara. 

Cal.
Stearns. Clyde (Colonial Inn) Malone. NY 
Steck. Gus (The Brook) Summitt. N.j.. nc 
Sterling, Frank (Zinek’s Log Cabin) Atl.

City, nc
Stevens. Clair (Elks Club) Burbank. Cal.. L 
Stevens. Dale (Greystone Club) Mansfield.

O.. nc
Stoess. William (WLW) Cincinnati 
Straeter. Ted (Monte Carlo) NYC. ne 
Strand. Manny (Earl Carroll’s) Hlwd.. r 
Strickland. Bill (Lotus Gardens) Wash.. DC 
Strong. Benny (Paxton) Omaha. Neb., h 
Strong. Bob (NBC) Chgo.

■ Stroud. Eddie (Arcadian) Toronto, b
. Stuart. Miran (Cornie’s Shin) Milwaukee.nc 

Stubbins. Shelton (Sedgefield Manor)
Greensboro, N.C., nc

Sullivan, Joe (Famous Door) NYC, nc 
Sullivan, Maxine (Beachcomber) NYC. nc 
Sutton. Myron (Terminal Club) Montreal 
Swedish. Stephen (Schroeder) MilwaukeeJi 
Swift. Tom (Figuero) LA. Cal., b 
Sylveater. Bob (Stan Zuckar) NYC

. Pedro. Don (885 Club) Chgo.. ne 
Pendarvis. Paul (Cleveland) Cleve.. O*. h 
Petarde. Bernie (Club 100) Dm Molnea, ne 
Percell. Don (66 Cub) Dallas, nc

J Perry. Ron (Belvedere) NYC. h 
Petti. Emile (Savoy Plaza) NYC. h

Talent. Mark (Celebrity Club) Chgo.. ne
, Tatum, Art (Cafe Society) NYC. nc 

Taylor. Bettye Lee (Station WKAT) M.B.,
Fla.

Phi!rP“' Casino) Chgo.ne Taylor,’ Ruas* CWarm'wheel) pfeasantrille
Phillips. Louise (Block Knight) Beckley. ► NJ. ne easantvine,

I Teagarden. Jaek (Arcadia) NYC.
Tenney. Hal (Club 15) Phila., nc 

| Thoma. Wit (Nat) Amarillo, Tex.
Thomas. Clayton (8eeor) Toledo, h

Plates. Dave (Gayety) Cincinnati, t 
Piccolo Pese (Anchorage) Pitts., nc 
Pieper. Leo <VSA) Omaha

★Woody Herman- 
band, one of America's 
fastest rising orchestras, 
goes under the micro
scope! In the nextDoicn 
Beat you'll find a four 
page supplement devot 
ed to the Herman herd 
ho* it operates, low 
down on its members

printed fur the first 
time. Don't miss it. It 
will be similar to the 
recent Bob Crosby and 
Glenn Miller specials. A 
must for all musicians
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are watching their payrolls 
playing it safe.

SONG» WANTED—Radio Music Publishers.
119 W. Harrison St.» Chicago.

INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE, ETC

Bob 
dis-

treat, h 
Salte., nc

mt.)

on. nc

Bob < ro«by Disappoint*
Many observers believe 

Crosby’s band was the mont

HARMONY, Sample 15c. Cnrl Publications, 
62 New York Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Bev. Hillt.r 
»ria. Ill, h 
. City, NJ.h 
M)klynk nc 
C, h 
i Baytown.

Rochester, nc 
[ewater Inn)

Detroit 
ne 
Battle Creek.

GIRL MUSICIANS — Trumpet and Piano,
Must be solid, for organized band. Steady 

work, good salary. Jean Skinner. Central 
Hotel, Murphysboro, Illinois.

WANTED—Altoist. Trumpet, must arrange.
Steady location. Give details. Write Sal 

De Feo, c/o Doc Ice’s Silver Grill. Bloom
ingburgh, New York.

ORCHESTRATIONS, Popular Back Numbers, 
8-$l. Complete. Silverman Musicmart, 

3303 Lawrence, Chicago.

ne
Listin)

Bar) North

) Odessa,

Fargo. ND 
ill Lounge)
eago, ne 
Log Cabin)

START YOUR OWN BAND. Booklet contain
ing complete details, combination, etc. 

Send 25c. Noerson, Box 442. Chicago, Ill.

SANTEX ARRANGEMENT SERVICE. Expo
nents of moderne arranging: Symphony 

and Swing. Help given to amateur song
writers. 295 Huntington Ave., Room 204, 
Boston, Mass.

CHORD DICTIONARY — Advantageous for 
all musicians, students, arrangers. Send 

50c. Noerson, Box 442, Chicago, Ill.

ORCHESTRA PRINTING. Advertising, Pub
licity Service. Samples FREE. Silver

man, 3303 Lawrence. Chicago.

2.500 USED CORRESPONDENCE COURSES.
Books, sheet music. Large bargain list 

10c. Wanted—books, courses. Thomas Read, 
Plymouth, Penna.

MODERN SWING CHORUSES- Trumpet.
Trombone, Saxes, Clarinet. Violin. Stand

s' d* Five—SI 00. MUSERVICE 403 E. 
Liberty. Pensacola. Fla.

SONGWRITERS: Sell your song with a 
vocal recording. Complete songwriting 

service—lyrics, melodies, piano-vocals, re
cordings. Free criticism. Details—Hollis 
Hastings. 51 White, Taunton, Mass.

Pershing Hotel
In the heart of Woodlawn 

6100 Cottage Grove, Chicago 
South Side Musicians 

Headquarters
SOO Outside Roome^All Private

Special Ratea to the Profésalo*

LEARN COMPOSING, ARRANGING, at 
home. 20 lessons. Information free.

Major. 202 East Park, Lakeland, Fin

Dolly Dawn is back swinging 
'em "'*h George Hall. The two 
form « formidable combination— 
and they are- popular year after 
year. Hall and Dolly now are 
making Okeli records and are 
stronger now than they were a year 
ago. Dawn's song-selling ability is 
responsible.

) Opelousas, 

in) Boston 
Jit, b 
iwaka. Ind. & 
iami, Fla.,ne I 
nc

oledo, One 
irgh

$5-50 « week
$|.50 a day

PIANO-VOCALS from melody. 32.50; with
guitar, 33.00 Satisfaction guarar-ced.

Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Symcuse. N.Y.
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1940 Good 
Year for 
Band World

Basin Street Music 
Due Soon in Album

New York—RCA-Victor soon 
will issue an album of music 
played by Henry Levine and Paul 
Laval’s bands based on the NBC 
Chamber Music Society of Lower 
Basin Street Monday night radio 
show. Also featured will be Sid
ney (Rash) Bechet and Dinah 
Shore. Titles to b( cut include 
Dinah’s Blues, Muskrat Ramble, 
Runnin’ Wild, Shoemaker’s Holi
day, Basin Street Blues and Mood 
Indigo.

(From Huge 2) 
slipped the early part of 1940, und 
was forced to fire his high-salaried 
sidemen. came back stronger than 
ever late in the summer as u re
sult of the Ruth Lowe compo I'll 
Never Smile Again which the T. D. 
gang needled for Victor. It was 
a strong hypo — and desperately 
needed.

Bradley Bouaie Click«
Other bands which made definite 

progress were Woody Herman’s, 
Gene Krupa’s, Larry Clinton’s, 
Orrin Tucker’s and Will Bradley’s. 
Latter outfit went on a boogie 
kick, found it commercially prof
itable via its Beat Mi Daddy disc, 
and moved up strong toward the 
top brackets. Jack Teagarden came 
back the hard way, after going 
bankrupt, and now looms as a 
strong bidder for real money hon
ors in 1941.

Jan Savitt’s case war unusual. 
A series of good records and a 
mess of air time sent him high 
the early part of the year. But 
from July, on down the stretch, 
he lost ground. Since he went over 
to MCA little has been heard of 
Savitt. Duke Ellington was lost a 
year ago, appreciated by a small 
group of musicians and fans. But 
the last months of the year hia 

' records and six solid weeks of ^a- 
’ di" wires at Chicago’s Sherman Ho

tel caused an unprecedented jump, 
' even though the loss of Cootie Wil

liams temporarily dimmed Duke’s 
light. Today Ellington is better >*ff 
than at any time in the last eight 
years.

News DOWN BEAT

Petrillo was another sensational 
event. Petrillo in fact made news 
all year—his election ad prexy of 
the A.FM at Indianapolis in June 
being unly the first of a series 
which centered around the color
ful, crude, embryo dictator’s ac
tivities.

More records were sold in '940 
than tn any year since 1931, when 
100,000,000 plates were peddled. 
That figure will be exceeded in 
1941, according to waxwork execs.

MCA’s “monopoly” of orchestras
and spots was broken Still m«re in I panics. Ref7i‘f wanted Johnn Baldridge^ 
1940. Wrn. Morris, General Amuse- 218—3rd St., S.E.. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

CLASSIFIED
Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

(Count Name, Uidre«, City and State)

AT LIBERTY PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

DRUMMER—Experienced, young, 22. all 
new equipment. Free to travel. No

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 10c. Catalogue.
Paramount, LP-358 East Market. Wilkes- 

Barre, Pennsylvania.

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS
100 muilclant now II»« st th« Ch«l- 
hi Hotel. Ideal uptown location. 
15 mlnut«t to tho loop. Near th«- 
atr««, (hopt and big night club« 
A.I tran«portation. 350 room« and 

«uita«, all with bath.

HOTEL

CHELSEA

. City. NJ 
Club) Grand

ron to. h
. D.C.. h 
Omaha. Neb. 
>allas. Tex., h

US 12-41 to WILSON • SHERMAN 
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Oorlo-ikin/ the Lake
Tel. Longbeach 1100

HEW LAWRENCE HOTEL
1020 LAWRENCE AVENUE 

(Near Sheridan Road)
Musician» headquarters in

Chicago
Room» • Suite» • Kitehen Apt».

3100.000 Swimming Pool
WRITE FOR BOOKLET 

Peter M. Curio, Manager

tROVDOn HOTEI
*16 N. Rash at Ontario St.

CHICAGO
'Ar Ho. s vF1 ot 'diehiem Ave
nue Walking distance to loop and 
iwatric 1 district, yet far «nough 

away for quiet comfort.
Special Rates to Me Frefeuloa 
m kitchenette apartments 

200 HOTEL ROOMS
I ractici room free »r gnetie 

Parking space adjacent to hotel, 
fohn R Diiman, Mgr •

Tel. Delaware 6700

ment and CRA all boring in to 
break the grasp. Motion pix went 
for name bands in mass orders, 
Shaw, T. Dorsey. Tucker. Crosby, 
Krupa and others getting the 
gravy. Juke-box movies used a few 
bands and will use more this year. 
Same goes for 2-reel short subjects 
to be used in movie houses.

1941 Very UncerUi*
Conditions as a vhole were not 

as good as in 1939 or 1938 Hotel 
jobs now cause almost all name 
bands to lose money. But the wires 
are invaluable. Records held up as 
a source of income tor musicians. 
Theaters using flesh dropped 
slightly over preceding years. 
Ballrooms and one-night locations 
remained about the same.

In 1936 Benny Goodman was 
swept into top posish; in ’37 it 
was Tommy Dorsey; in ’.18 it was 
Artie Shaw, and in '39, Glenn 
Miller. There was no such activity 
in '40, although Jnnmy Dorsey, 
Ellington and Herman came near 
The entire year, in fact, was more 
steady than the four preceding 
ones.

Few will attempt predictions on 
1941. The war is too near Ameri
can shores. The draft may still 
break up bands There is an air 
of uncertainty prevailing which 
makes it impossible to judge future 
activities in the trade Most leaders

BASS—String and Brass, 8 years experi
ence. age 27, union, sober. Bud Lowry, 

Beardsley, Minn.

SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER. Six years ex
perience. Competent. Able to travel. Pre

ferably with band. Ruth Jurkowitz, 11 
Stagg Street. Brooklyn, N.Y.

WANTED

HOT JAZZ RECORDS for sale or trade. Re
quest list. Alderson Fry, 2407 Oakland, 

Nashville, Tenn.

RECORDINGS 1895/1935 Early Bing Cros
by. Colum bo, Clarke Kry I Rogers, Pryor. 

Cimera, Zimmerman, Sousa. Every instru
ment, greatest singers—thousands. STATE 
WANTS. Josephine Mayer. Santa Barbara. 
Calif.

INSTRUCTION

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

Hi-Boy, $6.00: 12x14 Tunable Tom Toms.
$10.00: Bass Violin. $40.00; Recorder 

and Playback, $22.50: FOB Chicago. Open 
Sundays and Evenings. Chicago Music Co
Operative. 1836 S. Halsted. Chicago.

appointing of the batch. After 
working five years, playing its 
unique 2-beat brand of Dixie jazz, 
until the public stopped, looked, 
listened, and paid to like it, the 
band suddenly went commercial 
and began stressing the leader’s 
vocals along with ¡indistinctive 
songs by a quartet called the Bob
o-Links, and Bonnie King. Count 
Basie was about equal for the 
year, his trouble with bookers 
damming him up near the year’s 
close. Appearances as u sideman 
with Goodman possibly harmed his 
b-o value as a leader.

Luncefoid gained slightly, as 
did Charlie Barnet. Harry James 
slipped He was caught in the Eli 
Oberstein record mess and went 
many months without regular plat
tei releases. Changing his person
nel almost 100 per cent hurt, too.

Feu ‘Sweet Bund* Change«
There were little changes in 

‘sweet band” ratings, Sammy 
Kaye, Kay Kyser, Hal Kemp, Dick 
Jurgens. Orrin Tuckei, Guy Lom
bardo, Abe Lyman, Wayne King, 
Eddy Duchin, Mitchell Ayres, Ray 
Noble, Freddie Martin and Casa 
Loma all staying in the picture 
prominently. Outstanding in this 
<roup were Noble, Ayres and Jur
gens. The others just went along 
in the same groove, playing the 
same spots, making the same rec
ords (all of them alike) and reap
ing the same big money.

Biggest development in the trade 
for 1940 was, the ASCAP-Radio 
fight vhich comes to a head this 
week Pro and con discussions clut
tered the front pages of the trade 
journals throughout the last half 
of the year.

Paul Whiteman’s junking his 
band created a minor stir Barnet’s , 
one-man imbroglio against James

(From Page 1) 
theme songs and signatures, if 
they are ASCAP-controlled, and 
substituted new ones or .none, at all. 
The controversy has put hundreds 
of bands on the griddle. Unable to 
broadcast many of the songs 
Americani- want and expect them 
to play, they are being forced to 
use BMI or public domain songs 
or else have their broadcasting 
privileges rescinded. Naturally. 
most leaders are complying with 
the networks’ rulings.

BMI Geta Another
BMI also obtained rights to some 

5,000 hillbilly, race and novelty 
songs iii the catalog of Southern 
Music, Inc. This, coupled with the 
Marks and South American acqui
sition, greatly strengthens BMI’s 
case and likewise gives band lead
ers more scope in making arrange
ments of songs to be used on the 
air.

Few officials of either BMI or 
ASCAP see any hope for a settle
ment soon. BMI leaders are con-

fidant that the absence of ASCAF 
controlled music on the air will 
mean little to the public. ASCAP 
officials, who have been compara
tively quiet during the many 
months of BMI’s feverish activity, 
protest that the public will sense 
the change in “quality" of music, 
and also charge that BMI’s tactics 
amount to a monopoly.

The absolute ban becomes effec
tive today. Band leaders are 
warned not to touch any part of 
any song controlled by ASCAP. 
Even if a soloist improvises on 
a theme controlled by ASCAP ra 
dio engineers will ierk the band 
off the air, it was said.

COFFEE SHOP .
BRIDLE PATHS 

EXCELLENT TRANSPORTATION 
22 MINUTES TO THE LOOP 

ATTRACTIVE SHOPS
T. -Ioan. Mgr. Fairfax 7006

ECONOMICAL 
CONVENIENT 
COMFORTABLE

AHracti.e
Professional Rates

nr IVTS

currently
Muehlebach Hotel 

Okeh Records
—Featuring— 

Dick Dildine Joe Martin Bob Mooran

Direction—B iliiain Morris Agency

SEND ME DOWN BEAT
FOR:

□ 1 Year (24 issues) $3 Q 2 Years

□ I Mon. ( 8 issues) $1 □ 6 Mon.

(48 is.) $5.00

(12 is.) $1 50

fry the Wellington In N. T.

On« minuta from Timas Squara 

• Excallant transportation naarby

• All rooms with privata baths

Professional rates evailable 

A Knott Hotel

HOTEL 
WELLINGTON

Canada: I Mon.. $1.50; 1 Yr., $4.50; 2 Yrs., $7.50

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY A STATE

<»08 South Dearborn, Chicago

~| Cash Enclosed □Send Me a Bill



Designing Woman, who «in«« 
with Jerry Wald'« young band in the 
New England Mates, is Marjorie 
Whitney, who once was the King’s 
Jesters' big attraction. Marjorie likes 
to tinker around, off the stand, de
signing homes and home furnish
ings. That’s why she’s so critical of 
so many hotel rooms she encounters 
traveling with a band.

Armful of Loveliness . . . if, ,u ¡? 
the day’s work for Griff Williams, at Chi
cago's Hotel Stevens, meeting up with "situ
ations'' like this. Griff is pictured with Betty 
Morris and Mimi Swedman, winner and 
runner-up in a recent Windy City "More 
Amorous or Glamorous" contest. It's a Ray 
Rising pic. Griff's band stays on al the Stevens 
with a mess of nightly airtime over WGN and 
the Mutual web. With cuties like these, why 
worry about the ASCAP-Radio situation?

Clinton's Bond Celebrates No punches were
pulled, and the hog was served whole hog, when Larry 
Clinton and members of hie orchestra celebrated the third 
anniversary of his band’s organizing last month in Memphis. 
A few days later three members of the band, George Rose, 
Steve Benoric and Francis Ludwig, were injured in a St. 
Louie taxicab crash. Shown in this gathering are (left to 
right around the table) Charlie Blake, drums; Don Ham
mon. sax; Jim Curry, trombone; Walter Smith, trumpet;

Boogio Pianist, .hhough .he 
doesn't look it, is Hilde Simmom, 
former Jack Teagarden canary now 
doing a solo flight in Philly, Balti
more and Washington niteries. Her 
sultry chanting and rhythmic 8ft 
stuff—and 8 to a bar—puts her in 
the same company as Frances Faye. 
Hilde may hit New York soon, prob
ably at West 52nd’s Hickory House.

‘noric, alto; Alex Casper, road manager; Ben Feeman. 
sax; Joe Ortolano. trombone; Hank Wayland, bass; Clinton, 
Terry Allen, vocals; Bill Straub, piano; Peggy Mann, vocals; 
Johnny Martell, trumpet; Rose, guitar; Ludwig, sax, and 
Howard Gibeling, trombone. Clinton's crew was organized in 
December of 1937 with Bea Wain as vocalist. Now both the 
band and Bea are prominent in their own right. Peggy Mann 
recently joined Clinton as chirper, replacing Helen Southern, 
who got married.
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	On Networks Now Official

	Horace Henderson Gives Up His Ork

	Bob Allen May Front Kemp Ork

	Jimmy Dorsey On the Cover

	‘Best Wishes,’ Mugs to the Duke

	Wallace, Rosenberg Win Union Elections



	Paul Whiteman Back With Band

	Ina Ray Sues For $6,500

	Publicity Pic—1940 Style


	It Happened in ’40

	Red McKenzie Active Again



	Networks Put Red Light to ‘Go Choruses’ on the Air

	On Camel Program

	Larry Clinton Men Hurt in

	Taxicab Crash

	Tucker-Baker Into Biltmore



	Got Jo:

	Bii BA

	Herman Herd Gets New Girl Singer

	Jimmie Lunceford, Andy Kirk and Mrs. Andy Kirk Played Together in This Denver Band



	Absolutely Nothing’ in Boston Spots

	Jimmy Dorsey Becomes Decca’s Highest Paid


	“Pee Wee” Longo

	with Clyde McCoy

	and his


	SLINGERLAND ‘J

	SLINGERLAND Drum Co.

	ELECTRIFICATION

	«a ‘•5 Î

	:

	i<5Î»2ï<ls055xÎ©

	ShowT RICO REEDS NOW 400% GREGORY mouth pieces NOW 334%/

	OVER NEXT MOST POPULAR BRAND

	TRY A RICO REED ON A GREGORY MOUTHPIECE OR LOSE THE GREATEST PERFORMANCE THRILL OF YOUR LIFE!


	HlVVy Llimit6Q BEVERLY HILLS



	‘Chicago Gang’s

	Music Over-rated/

	Four Pianists Throw a Whing-Ding

	IBMI Cracks


	Two Critics Agree

	BY BOB WHITE

	Grand Terrace Dark Again;

	Owe Band $600

	Movie Studios


	KING

	OF THE


	DRUMS

	RAY BAUDUC WINS POLL WITH W.F.L. DRUMS

	tAf EI DRUM CO

	DOWN BEAT


	Weal Appearance Should Be Girl’s

	But is it Art?

	Petrillo Buns Fort Dix Army Music on Air

	Angel Upsets A Two-Faced Beat* Mugg


	Show’s Palladium Opening One of Poorest in History

	Three ‘Hot Horns'

	In Kemp Bond

	AT THIS FESTIVE HOLIDAY SEASON, WE EXTEND OUR SINCERE

	THANKS AND PROFOUND GRATITUDE TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

	WHO HAVE CONTRIBUTED SO MUCH TOWARD OUR


	FRENCH AMERICAN REEDS MFG. CO., INC

	1658 Broadway

	New York, N. Y

	Ragtime

	Chicago. January L 1941

	NEW NUMBERS



	Combined Votes (Final)

	These New Bunds Got a Start



	5-Way Sax Chorus is Best Part of New Carter Sides

	F. L. POPER 28,0^'7 A”

	Muggsy Records With Ring Crosby

	Artie Shaw Gets

	RIaes on Disc

	I IIO

	Chicago, January 1, 1941



	Collector’s Pog^

	Kirk’s Clouds Hade Wax lor

	Sis Calloway

	BY GEORGE HOEFER, JR.


	The Year’s Best Records

	Scott’s ‘Swinging The Classics’ to Appear on Deccn

	Filters Record Scratch Through Floating Point...


	STRINGS

	UIOLin»UIOLA»CELLO»BfiSS

	Uone floating point Phonograph Needle

	Clarinet






	-pedi»

	DOWN BEAT

	Chicago. January 1. 1941

	KIILIWM

	A Few Tricks of the Tram

	BY MURRAY McEACHERN

	Ta«gl«w«

	A *

	New Spaeth Book Gets Critic’s O.K.

	Impressive Job

	THU-FLEX Mouthpieces



	Found, the Perfect Boss! He’s a Chicago Nitery Op

	Los Angeles Band Briefs


	Moten, Lee KC Saints—

	RHUMBA TRAPS

	Cec Hurst Leaves Ninny for Florida

	Dave Barbour is With Loa Holden

	Oon^j ^/hat

	THE ONE I LOVE

	WHEN I SAW YOU



	PERZEL- mUELLER

	ORCHESTRA ARRANGEMENTS by

	JACK MASON


	HAIR-PEP

	Herth Taking Mars

	TOM TIMOTHY


	LAS



	Gal Singer Can Leave, This

	' Philly Band is Protected!

	Baquet Ends Story on Now

	Kay Doyle is Monroe Singer


	Late Spots in Minneapolis Are Reopening

	Boogie-Woogie Boys

	ALBERT AMMONS PETE JOHNSON

	Barnet Set to

	Sign With MCA

	’DOG HOUSE”



	BOB STRONG.« «.orchestra

	Milt Thomas Is Talk of All Rochester


	Toby Walker Ill; Needs Some Help

	Denny and Duke Set for Todd Spot

	Studies & Improvisations tor Trumpet

	THE GROOVE RECORD SHOP

	DOWN BEAT


	Advertisement

	Chicago, January 1, 194]



	Basin Due Si

	FRI PR RO

	HC



	Cl

	NEW 1


	1940 Good Year for Band World

	Basin Street Music Due Soon in Album

	News


	CLASSIFIED

	FREE PRACTICE ROOMS

	HOTEL



	CHELSEA

	CHICAGO

	HEW LAWRENCE HOTEL

	tROVDOn HOTEI

	currently

	Muehlebach Hotel Okeh Records



	SEND ME DOWN BEAT

	HOTEL WELLINGTON

	Clinton's Bond Celebrates





